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Sptcul RecefiiitMB
To Feature Duplay*
Of Finished Predict*
Zeeland— Zeeland** first Indus-
try Week May 15-20 will be high-
lighted by 29 window displays of
finished products from local fac-
tories and Institutions, and a din-
ner meeting of the industrial
and merchant divisions of the
Chamber of Commerce May 16.
Chamber Secretary George Van
Peursem emphasized that the aim
of Industry Week will be to ac-
quaint townspeople, employes and
visitors with finished products
from Zeeland’s plants.
"Here’s an example of what
we're trying to correct,** . Vin
Peursem said. "A local merchant
looked all over the country for
some cherry furniture. Why,
right here at home we have one
of the outstanding makers
cherry furniture in the country
This plant specializes in cherry
furniture. And the merchant did
n’t even know it was made here.
The dinner meeting is set for
6:30 pm in the dining room
Bosch’s restaurant. Van Peur-
sem said that 75 persons are ex-
pected.
Robert Sneden of the Daven
port-McLaughlin Business school,
Grand Rapids, will be speaker
The Hannaniacs quartet from
Holland will provide music.
Warren Townsend is chairman
of the industrial committee, and
August Hasten is chairman of the
merchants committee.
Zeeland Christian and Public
schools will display handiwork in
two windows each. Other plants
exhibiting are:
Trend Clock, Sumner Chemical,
Komejan Box and Lumber, Zee-
land Wood Turning, Wichew
Lumber, Sligh-Lowry Furniture,
Goray Casket, Footllte Hosiery,
H. L Hubbell Mfg. Herman
Miller Furniture, Colonial Mfg.,
Townsend Mfg., Bennett Lumber
and Mfg., Howard Miller Clock,
Mulder Art Craft and Novelty,
Keeler Brass, Zeeland Lumber and
Supply, Northern Fibre Products,
H. J. Heins, Zeeland Poultry Pro-
cess, Big Dutchman Mfg., Frens
Upholstery, Tinckinck Upholstery
and Zeeland Record Co.
Fred Wein
Weiss Named New
HHS Cage Mentor
RiverviewPark
improvements Set
By City Council
$1,300 To Be Spent
On Scoreboard, Paint
And Baseball Dof onts
2 Motorists Fined
In Justice Court
Two Holland drivers settled
fines and costs before Park town-
ship Justice C C Wood lut week.
Bernard Dykema, 523 Douglas
Ave., Friday paid |10 fine and |2
costa for speeding 55 miles per
hour in a 35 mile zone.
Clarence Bruursema, 584 How
ard Ave., Saturday paid |5 fine
and |2 costs for parking on the
traveled part of a highway. The
offense occurred March 25.
Added improvements estimated
at 11,300 were approved for Riv-
erview Park by Common Council
Wednesday night
Included on the schedule will be
new paint on the grandstands,
erection of a baseball scoreboard,
and enlarging baseball dugouts.
Expenditure will be made from
the Riverview Park fund. AM.
John Van Eerden of the Play-
ground commission suggested the
improvements for his group.
Also approved was an expendi-
ture of $15,098 by the Board of
2 Hope Students
Hanled From Lake
As Boat Capsizes
The first rescue of the infant
boating season was effected late
Monday afternoon when two em-
Fred Weiss, erstwhile second
team basketball coach and history
instructor at Holland high, is the
school's new basketball coach.
Weiss, appointed at Monday
evening’s meeting of the school
board, succeeds Malcolm Mackay.
He takes over only .basketball
duties.
Weiss has been on the faculty
for 15 years. He came to Holland
and for five years was co-basket-
ball coach until Mackay was ap-
pointed to full time duties as head
football and basketball mentor.
Weiss graduated from Kalama-
zoo college where he was All-
MIAA cage choice and captain in
his senior year. He also played
football and was a member of the
track squad.
He received his masters degree
from the University of Michigan.
He is formerly from Mongo, Ind.
and is married and has four chil-
dren.
Weiss plans no changes in the
fast break and screening and cut-
ting style of cage play which has
characterised Holland high for
the last few year* He said he
wouM vary the type of attack
with the material, however.
No move has been made for a
reserve coach.
Lake
Rotarians Hear
Hope Students
Interpretative readings by Amy
Silcox and Philip Gifford, students
of Edward S. Avison, of the Hope
college dramatics department,
were presented at the regular
Thursday noon luncheon meeting
of the Holland Re .ary club in the
Tulip room of the Warm Friend
Tavern.
Miss Silcox read three selec-
tions, "City Square,** by Elolse
Hackett, Theodore Dreiser’* "My
City,’.’ and "Renaissance,’’ by Edna
Si. Vincent Millay. Two of Gif-
ford's readings were written by
himself. They were entitled, "The
Sweet Spring,’’ and "The Deter-
ioration of Mind.’’ His other selec-
tion was Sigfried Sassoon’s ”Af
termath.”
President John F. Donnelly an-
nounced that the Rotary district
conference would hr held June 4-6
in Grand Rapids.
Rotarian Morris Flood, of Pitts-
burgh, a member of the Holland
club, was presented with his
year perfect attendance pin by
Secretary Leon Moody.
Benjamin Stf fen Dies
At Holland Hospital
Benjamin Saggers, 64, of route
6, died this morning at Holland
hospital He had been taken to
the hospital Sunday morning.
Surviving are two brothers,
John of Holland, and George, and
a sister, Mrs. Jennie Wieghmink
The latter two and Saggers liv
ed together at the family home
The funeral will be Saturday
at 2 pjn. at the home, the Rev.
Henry Van Dyke officiating. Bur
ial will be at Graafschap ceme-
tery. The body is at the Vtr Lee
funeral home where friend* may
call until Saturday morning when
it will be taken to the residence
Women’s Dutch Costumes
Still Available lor Fete
Public Works for purchase of six, I ployes of Campbell’s Boat com
eight and 12 inch cast iron pipe puny answered a call for help ant
STSs ibirr: r -
and Foundry Co. I Macatewa. „ „ ^
AM. Bert Huizenga of the Side- The rescuers were Cornelius De
walks committee reported that his Jonge and Eldred Sincock. The
group had studied petitions for rescued were Corwin Otte and
sidewalk construction on West Kep Cloetingh, both of 111 East
21st Bt., between Van Raalte and East 19th St.
Washington Aves., and on Central Otte and Cloetingh had gone
Ave., between 28th and 29th, and sailing in a rigged-up eanoe with
30th and 31st Sts., and had ap- a sail attached at about 4 p.m.
proved 'the peUtions. The city en- Monday. In the middle of the laki
gineer was instructed to send the off Campbell’s, the canoe capsized
proper notices prior to sMewalk and the be-dunked studenU began
construction. yeUlng for help.
A letter from George E. Smith, De Jonge and Sincock, who
114 West 22nd St, protesting the were outside painting boats, heard
dusty conditions of roads in the the cries, and jumped into a row
22nd and Pine section was refer- boat and answered the call,
red to the Street committee and MeanwhUe, someone had noti-
the city engineer.: I fled the Coast Guard station.
The Public Safety commission When the sailors arrived, Otte
reported that a request from the and Cloetingh already were safe.
Ben Lievense bowling alleys to The Coast Guard recovered the
change from angle to parallel canoe
parking on East Ninth St, just The Coast Guard listed Mon-
east of Central Ave., wouM re- 1 day’s action as the first assistance
quire buiMing a curb. It was I call of the season.
Council Approves
Charter Election
Date for June 2(
Aldermen Receive
Gat Bill Letter
From White Home
People
scrubbing which launches the Tulip Tims festival
•ach year. And this year, the scrubbing eommittss
    
500 Street Scrubbers
Sought for Wednesday
heeded by Robert Kouw
burghers participating In
Wednesday. '
wants 500 oostumed
the big event next
One person was injured and two
traffic tickets were issued as re
suit of a three-car accident Fri
day evening at 6:30 at Central and
17th Sts.
Margaret Brill, 142 South
Church St, Zeeland, was treated
by a Holland physician for cuts on
both knees.
George Slikkers, 21, of 75 East
32nd St, was traveling north on
Central, and Atlee Wendell Ber-
ger, 38, of 140 West 13th St., was
driving east on 17th. Peter Brill
66, of the Zeeland address, was
going west on 17th.
Slikkers claimed he saw the
Berger car, but not Brill’s. Berger
said he saw Slikkers' car, but
thought he had time to • make
the comer. Brill said he saw both
of them, but that the next thing
he knew, both were on top of hifn.
Slikkers was cited for driving
at Imprudent speed, and Berger
for falling to observe due dr
cumspectkm. Damage of $300 was
estimated on the cars of Slikkers
and Berger, while Brill’s «vehide
was damaged to the extent of
8200.
The corner where the accident
happened is a courtesy comer,
with no stop signs for either di
rectlon.
Local Teaeken’ Club
Elects New OUicers
therefore referred to the Street)
committee.
AM. John Beltman reminded
the council that sidewalks were!
needed in the 28th and Michigan
section, and suggested action by)
the Sidewalk committee.
A request from Melvin Van)
Tatenhove requesting rezoning of
Med Fund Over
Top in Allegan
Allegan (Spedal)
property on the northeast corner United Health and Wel-
of 17th St. and Cleveland, 44 by went over the top with
132 feet, from class B residential 14^83.83 collected, Probate Judge
to Class C commercial, was refer- HaroM Weston, drive chairman,
red for study to the Board of Ap- announced today,
peals and the Planning commis- Fund treasurer K. W. DeLano
sion. Van Tatenhove is planning Laid the county scored 100 per
construction of a wholesale candy I ^t plus, as a whole, with Mon
business at that address. terey township scoring highest
A letter from the W. E. Dunn among the units with 301 per cent
Mfg. Co. requesting that the ditch 0f its goal,
paralleling plant property on Ot- Allegan city, under leadership
tawa Ave. be tiled and filled in of James -Snow, went over its $2
was referred to the Sewer com- 000 goal. Judge Weston explained
mittee and city engineer. The let- that thia year 52 per cent of the
ter also said that the company in- county’s potential quota was cam
tends to convert the Western I paigned for, and that he and his
part of the property into a park- committee are working toward
ing area if the request is granted, completely inclusive drive next
A petition tfom William C. De year to include all the major
Roo, requesting closing of the al- 1 money campaigns,
ley between 31st and 32nd Sts. Collects by units include: Saug-
from Pine to Maple Aves., was atuck and Douglas, Frank Sew-
referred to the Street commit- ers, chairman, $350: Hamilton,
tee and the city engineer. John Ter Avest, $299; Otsego
Charles Nivison requested per- gave $500 from its * Community
mission from council to remodel a Chest fund; and townships going
garage house at 319 East 14th St. over their quotas were Laketown,
into a larger home, and move the | Heath, Hopkins, and Trowbridge.
Lyman Slcard was elected pres-
ident of the Holland Teachers
club at an annual meeting Mon
day afternoon in Junior high
school.
Other new officers are James
A. Bennett, vice president; Gladys
Wiskamp, secretary, and Jack
Rombouts, treasurer.
Mrs. Edward Donivan, high
school librarian who has served as
a member of the charter study
commission, explained charges in
the proposed charter which will
be voted on soon in a special elec-
tion.
Carroll Norlin, retiring presi-
dent, presided.
house to the front of the lot. Peti-
tion was referred to a special
committe^of Aids. Anthony Peer-
bolt, Lloyd Maatman and Bertal
Slagh.
Council was informed that it
wouM be two or three weeks be-
fore rebate i| made to the city on
the resurfacing job on East Eighth
St., from the railroad tracks to
Fairbanks Ave. The city engineer
had invoiced the State Highway
department, and a follow-up let-
ter had brought the added infor
nation. The city, pays for the re-
surfacing, and the state refunds
the money.
City Attorney O. S. Cross pre-
sented an opinion on a petition for
Eighteen Donors
At Blood Clinic
Get ready now for street scrub-
bing!
In fact, get the whole family
ready to participate in the color-
ful event.
The opening day of Tulip Time
next Wednesday will find hun-
dreds of local burghers scrubbing
downtown streets, a novel event
characteristic of the traditional
cleanliness of the Dutch house-
wife.
Robert Kouw, chairman of the
scrubbing activities, and CarroU
C. Crawford, TuHp Time chair-
man, hope to have 500 costumed
folk participate in the scrubbing
- AIKglR^weniee. -
But people need not wait for
an official invitation to scrub the
streets on opening day. Everbody
who has a costume or who can
beg or borrow ne is asked to meet
in the Llncolon park vicinity at
Ninth St. and Cloumbia Ave. at
2:15 pm. Wednesday, May 17. to
join in the event. Those who can
are asked to bring their own
brooms.
The colorful event follows an
official inspection by the town
burgemeester and his council who
declare the street too dirty to
carry on a celebration, and order
them scrubbed.
That is the signal for a hustle
and bustle, and men, women and
children join in march down
Eighth St., scrubbing as they go.
The Tulip Time committee is
doing the usual promotion for get-
ting scrubbers through service
clubs and local organizations in-
cluding the Woman’s Literary
dub, but they emphasize invitat-
ions and contacts are not needed
for those who can join in the
event.
Put on a costume, grab a broom
and be there at 2:15 p.m.!
Scouts Named
or Jamboree
Merchants Ready
For Tulip Time
The election date of June 96 for
the proposed new city charter was
okayed Wednesday night by Com-
mon Council, subject to approval
of the charter by Gov, Williams
and the Attorney General's de-
partment
The election will be run similar
to regular elections, and polling
hours win be from 7 am to 8
p.m.
The council received a letter
from the charter commission in-
forming the city of the adoption
by the commission of the proposed
charter, and requesting council to
arrange the special electon. .
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
was authorized to work with the
commission to secure the meet ef-
fective and economical printing
and publication of the charter.
This move was on the suggestion
of charter chairman Vernon D.
Tsn Cate
Election official* win be ap-
pointed at a later council meeting.
Ten Cate also expressed by let-
ter appreciation for the joint
council-charter commission meet-
ing last week.
The council received a letter
from William D. Hassett. secre-
tary to President Truman, ac-
knowledging receipt of « telegram
Boy Scouts and their leaders of
troop 6 have selected Donald
Vuurena to represent the troop at
the national scout Jamboree.
The Jamboree is scheduled for
late June and early July at Valley
Forge, Pa,
Roger Kraft was named to rep-
resent Explorer poet 6 at the 3 am-
boree.
Both units are sponsored by
First Reformed church.
Fees of $250 each to send the
scouts to the fete were raised by
the scouts and explorers with the
help of the First church consist-
ory.
Vuurens is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arle Vuurens of 15 East
12th St. He is the senior patrol
leader of troop 6 and an eagle
scout.
Kragt is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Nelson Kragt of 167 High
land Ave. He was a member of
troop 6 for three years and now
is leader of the explorer unit. He
is a first class scout.
David VandeVusse, another
member of troop 6, will attend the
Jamboree. He will pay his own
expenses. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene VandeVusse of
619 Central Ave.
Allegan Fair Planning
Night Auto Racing
Rud Firemen
Answer 3 Calls
Final plans for merchants' par-
ticlpation in the 1950 Tulip Time requesting presidential veto of tht
festival were made at a coffee Kerr gas bill A copy of the veto
kietz Monday at the Dutch message was enclosed.
Mill with George Good, president The American Legion Auxiliary
of the Retail Merchants’ asiocla- was authorized to sell memorial
tion, presiding. popple* on city itreeta for
g Several local store* wlU provide day. either May 26 or 37, the date
prize* for the children’s parade,! to be picked by the auxiliary The
both on an indivMual basis and
for school rooms. Prizes will cover
decorated bicycles and other
phares, carefully worked out with
the children’s parade committee
Among firms participating will be
Montgomery Ward, Boys’ shop,
Penney, Good, DuMez, and Fox
Jewelers.
Stores will remain open Wed-
nesday afternoon, May 17, and
will be open on Friday night of
that week. Several . stores also
plan to be open Saturday night
Merchants will not sponsor a
Tulip Time window display con-
test this year, but each merchant
is asked to display fresh tulips or
Dutch articles in his windows.
Merchants also were asked to
participate in the sidewalk scrub-
bing on Thursday and FrMay
mornings during the festival.
The organization will sponsor
a city-wide slogan contest to em-
phasize that Holland is a good
place to live in and a good place
to shop in.
George Mlchmerhulzen, chair-
man of the merchants’ Tulip Time
committee reported he had dis-
tributed more of the Tulip Time
souveniv coins and that distribu-
tion would be completed soon.
Initial plans also were made for
a city-wide clearance In July.
There will be further discussion
at the June meeting.
About 25 attended.
group had requested both dataa,
but council limited it to one.
Oaths of office were received
from Health Inspector Ben Wler-
serna and Aid. Lloyd Maatmap at
member of the Planning commis-
sion.
Aid. Robert No tier, chairman
of the Public Safety commlreion,
ted that the Military Order
permitted-
to exhibit its mobile unit in Hol-
sugges l
of the Purple Hieart be
land after June 1, with the de-
signation of exhibition point to be
picked by the Chief of Police. ‘Hie
group had asked ooyncil for per-
mission to show Its unit*. Permis-
sion was granted.
Ruies to accompany the new
sign hanging ordinance were read
to council and approved.
The Public BuiMing committee
was authorized to advertise for
bids to redecorate several rooms
in Gty Hail. Also authorized
were repairs to the boilers at City
Hall
South American
Leaves Harbor
Bulletins
Eighteen donors reported at the
Holland Community Blood bank
Monday at. Red Croes headquar-
tera.
They were Millicent Bahke,
Henry Brinks, Joe De Weerd,
Maynard Battjes, Garry Marsh,
Robert Crawford, Chris Marlink,
Herman Van Kampen, Paul Jekel,
DonaM Prlns, Marie Essenburg,
lea* or purchase of city^woedlUnH > {..nb- t.ar-A n^ira* Bernard Dykema, Garry Gris.sen.
Local Boat Company
Looted Dnrinf Night
With the dose of the Dutch
Costume exchange today in Froe-
bel school women desiring new
costumes will.be able to obtain
them through the Tulip Time of-
fice on the third floor of the city
hall A few men’s costumes also
are avaUable. The adult costumes
are made through an arrangement
with H. L. Friedlen Co. Children's
costumes are not avaUable after
today. ;
k
PRESIDENT NAMED *
Allegan .(Spedal)-=Mr*. PhUip
Beauvais was re-elected president
of the AJlfgan history class, with
t, vice-pre$ldent and Mm.
Paint, varnish and a model boat
were stolen sometime Monday
night or early Tuesday from the
Reamer Boat Co., just south of
Holland city limits on UJ3.-31.
Estimated value of the goods was
fixed at $300 by oompany officials.
The boat model wac valued at
$200 ahd the paint and varnish at
$100.
Allegan Deputy Earl Tellman
said late Tuesday afternoon that
the burglar or burglars picked a
lock to gain entrance.
Mmciptl Court Newt
land for a junk yard by Becker
Iron and Metal Co. Cross' opinion
was that the ordinance expressly
forbids storage or baling of scrap
paper and iron in an industrial
district, and that property should
not be sold or leased for this pur
pose. The petitioning company was
ordered informed of the city’s op-
inion.
Hall
Dental Service Report
Released for Ottawa
Gien Klopfenstein, Harold
and Mrs. Albert Hofman.
Physicians on duty were Dr.
Nykamp and Dr. G. Bloemendahl,
Nurses were Mrs. O. Anderson
and Mrs. F. Karsten. Nurses
aides were Mrs. R. Burton, Mrs. J.
Christensen, Mrs. C. C. Wood.
In charge of the canteen were
Mrs. Kenneth Allen, Mrs. L Steg
gerda, Katharine Post and Bernice
Bishop.
Gray ladies were Mrs. A. Weller
and Mrs. H. De Weert. Mrs.
Elenbaas served as historian.
Allegan (Special) - Allegan’s
fairgrounds wiU become equipped
for night auto racing this week,
preparing for the first of a series
of weekly Saturday night shows
May 27.
The stock car season opened
here Sunday afternoon. But for
the remainder of the summer, the
race* wiU be held under the
lights which officials promise will
provide a good view from the
stands.
Some of the lighting equipment
will be taken from the parking
lots on the grounds and some port-
able lights will be used.
Gilbert Zaverink Pleads
Guilty to Perjury Count
Three fire cells were answered
by Holland township firemen
Monday, with about $500 total
damage involved.
The most severe fire happened
at 10 p.m. when a 1941 model car
owned by John De Jonge, route 2,
developed a short circuit and be-
gan to burn. About $400 damage
resulted to the inside of the car.
Leon Myers turned in the alarm.
It was parked near the Short-Cut
garage.
The first fire was reported at
2:15 p.m. at the home of Bernard
Dykema, 553 Douglas Ave. Burn-
ing garbage was spread by wind
into the nearby woods, but fire-
men prevented damage.
Call No. 2 was registered at
4:30 p.m. at the home of Russell
Barendse, route 2. Burning trash
enveloped an old chicken coop,
which burned to the ground.
Grand Haven— Dr. K.F.Hawk
ins, children's fund dentist, has t B
submitted a report on the dental D06V6 oOOkl UlllCC
tU'rth, OTA* State Leiid.fr
the past year.
A total of 462 children made 1.
782 visits to the clinic where
444 teeth were extracted,' 1,880
fillings were inserted, and 3,689
miscellaneous operations were
performed.
1$e 21st annual report of the
Children's Fund for Michigan cov-
ering 13 pages was reler-M at
the same time.
Hot Frying Pans .
Allegan — “Out of the frying
pan into the fire’’ was the best
siogen today for Mrs. Fay Sarber,
Paying parking ticket* of $1 In 45, of Jamestown, who was awalt-
Munidpal Court Wednesday were
Jim Doornewerd, 136 West 33rd
St, Uoyd C Sligh, 345 College
Ave., and Gordon Veurink, route
ing arraignment in the county jail
for shoplifting. Two Allegan mer-
chants said she took new frying
pans out of their stores and stuff
Petitions are being circulated
for William E. Boeve, sheriff of
Ottawa county from 1941 to 1949,
as a Republican candidate in the
September primaries for the of-
fice of state representative.
Boeve haa been iir the drainage
contracting and general excavat-
ing business with his tom since
leaving office. He lives on a farm
on route 4, north of Holland in
Holland township.
Only oppotitioq so far is Robert
J. Kouw of Holland who announc-
ed his candidacy on the Republi-
can ticket April 15.
Incumbent Henry Geerlings
who served as Ottawa county's
representative on the state legis-
lature three terms announced
April 24 that he wouM not seek
another term, an * ' . »
Grand Haven (Special) — Gil-
bert Zuverink, 30, of 104 Spruce
St., Holland, pleaded guilty
Grcuti court today to a charge
of perjury. His bond of $2,000 was
continued and he will appear for
sentence June 12.
On May 12, Zuverink gave
statement to Prosecutor Wendell
A. Miles on details of a larceny
case and repudiated the state-
ment on the witness stand at his
companion’s trial April 24.
Today he admitted contents
the statement* were true
Missionary Group Sees
Film on Migrant Work
Heavily Laden Johns
Enters Holland Port
The huge cement boat J.
Johns entered Holland harbor at
3:30 a.m. Tuesday with a load of
about 14,000 barrels of cement
for the Medusa Portland Cement
Co. from Manitowoc. '
The Daniel McCool Medusa’*
regular cement boat, carries only
4,200 barrels. The Johns had to
wait until the channel dredging
operation was complete to come
to Holland. C*pt Russell la her
skipper.
A film, "Children of the Har
vest,” depicting the lives of mi
grant workers, was shown Thurs-
day afternoon at a meeting of the
Women's Missionary society of
First Reformed church. The meet-
ing was heM in the church par-
lore.
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof presided
and Mrs. J. Olthof led devotions.
Miss Marian Eastman, accom-
panied by Mrs. Ellen Ruisard, sang
"How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings."
Hostesses for for the afternoon
were Mn. Bert De Haan, Mrs
J. De Boer, Mrs. N. Ellerbroek
and Mrs. E Wilterdink.
(hitkank Body Arrives
The body of Gifford A. On
thank, Sr„ 68, who died Sunday
in Bradenton, Fla., arrived in Hoi
Iqhd Wednesday night. Friends
meet the family tonight from
at Dykstra Funeral7 to 9 p.m.
chapel
George Ter Haar, 78, of 199
East 17th St, died this noon
at Holland hospital where he
had been taken 11 days ago.
Survivors Include three
daughters and four son*, all
of Holland. Services have
been tentatively planned for
Saturday at 1:80 p.m. at Dyk-
stra funeral home and 2 p.m.
at Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed church.
Hope Student Places
In Reading Contest
Amy Silcox, Hope college stu
dent, tied for a second place in
the annual prose and poetry read-
ing contest and festival Friday at
Michigan State college East Lan-
sing. Miss Silcox was tht only
Hope contestant to place. She tied
with Gloria Patton of Michigan
State in the women’s poetry divi-
sion.
Other Hope readers were Ray
Martin and Wynetta Devore in
the prose divisions and Philip
Gifford in poetry. Colleges repre-
sented were Albion, Aims, Calvin,
Centra] Michigan,- Hillsdale, Hope,
Kalamazoo, Michigan State,
Kalamazoo, Michigan State,
Wayne university and Western
Michigan.
Lucille Schutmaat ot Holland, a
student at Weitem Michigan
placed third in the women’s prose
division.
Dr. William Schrier, head of
the Hope speech department, and
Edward S. Avison, director of dra
matics, accompanied the group
and served as judges with other
faculty representatives from the
participating colleges.
Hundreds lined the docks Wed-
nesday night to watch the big
lake cruiser South American make
its maiden voyage of the year. The
boat left at 8:50 pjn. for Chicago
on the first of three youth cruises.
The South was loaded with 500
high school seniors from the south-
ern Michigan area, including 48
seniors from Zeeland high. Other
schools represented were Hudson-
ville, Grandville. Fremont, God-
frey Lee, Wyoming Park. Oak-
lei gh, Eaton Rapida and Big Ra-
pMs.
She was to dock in Chicago this
morning at 7, and :eave at mid-
night tonight. The South la due
back at Holland harbor at 9 p.ra.
FrMay.
The South will make another
youth cruise, leaving Friday at
4 pjn. with 500 more high school
seniors She will return to Holland
for the last time May 15, before
the season begins.
Ottawa beach and almost all
other vantage points on the lake
front were crowded as the South
edged her way into the big lake.
Traffic congestion was high.
Meeting Set for Protest
On Blacktop Paving
- 1
-v.'.t.
Marsh Fin
Holland firemen were called to
the marsh near North Fourth >t
FYiday afternoon at* 5 to extin-
guish a blaze in the
Fire officials mM this
enaU Nowas rcpuricu.
Allegan (Special) - The lower
lounge of GriswoM auditorium haa
been rented for a meeting of Ely
street residents and the dty
council Monday evening when the
new blacktop paving of Ely street
will be discussed, Gty Manager
Philip Beauvais saM today.
The session was transferred from
city hall Ito provide more room
for an expected large turn-out of
taxpayers. •
Ely street property owner* ap-
peared last Monday night in pro-
test of blacktop paving shortly af-
ter receiving their first special
assessment notices Some voiced
doubt of the durability of the sur-
face and other* protested the **-
^essments.
Grass Fire
Another spring
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figures Reveal
More New Homes
Now Berag Built
17 Building Permits
Issued (or Residence
Construction in Yeir
New home construction in Hol-
land for 1950 is running ahead of
the pace set a year ago, according
to figures released last week by
Building Inspector George Zuver-
ink and City Clerk Clarence Gre-
vengoed.
From May 1, 1949 until May 1,
1950, a total of 97 permits were
issued to construct new homes. In
the year just previous to that
period, only 59 new home permits
were issued.
Totals in thk department for
April were 14 permits with an
evaluation of $116300. This was
high evaluation figure for the
month.
One building permit for the
new Holland Christian school was
second in evaluation with $90,000
estimated cost.
Total evaluation of 56 building
penults issued in April was $235,-
976.
Others on the list were: 15 re-
roof permits, $5,264; 11 residen-
tial remodeling permits, $2,962;
eight new garage permits, $6,200;
three commercial remodeling, $7,-
000; one service garage, $5,000;
one City Hall entrance, $3,000;
one permit for enlarging garage,
$130; and one permit for new tool
abed, $100.
Permit feet collected totaled
6150.
Building permits issued for the
week totaled 15, with an estimat-
ed evaluation of $28,461.
Permits issued Included three
for new homes, three residential
remodeling, five for reroofing, and
three miscellaneous construction.
** Permits issued:
Arthur Wyn>an, 76 But 29th
St, new residence with garage at-
tached; house 54 by 38 feet, gar-
age 14 by 28 feet; of frame, ce-
ment and cement block construc-
tion with asphalt roof; house $11,*
000; garage, $1,000; Witteveen
Bros, contractor.
Gordon H. Zuverink, 59 East
29th St, new two-story residence
with garage attached; house 24
by 22 feet garage 12 by 20 feet;
of frame, cement and cement
block construction with asphalt
rooff house 68,500, garage 6500;
Five Star Lumber Co., contractor.
Preston Man ting, 21 '-West 26th
St, new residence with garage at-
tached, house 36 by 32 feet gar-
age 12 by 20 feet; of frame, Ce-
ment and cement block construc-
tion with asphalt roof; house $6,-
000, garage 6500; self, contractor.
John Van Dyke, East Sixth
St, addition to garage and ware-
houae, 20 by te feet of brick, ce-
ment and 12 inch cinder block
construction with asphalt roof,
63,000; self, contractor.
J. G. Van Volkenburgh, 192
Eut 31st St, erect new pump
house and complete terrace, eight
by 12 feet of frame, brick and
cement construction with asphalt
roof, 6500; Vanco Go, contractor.
John Bekken, 20 West 14th St,
install insulated siding, $432;
Holland Ready Roofing Co, con-
tractor. t
Edwin Schutt 113 West 17th
St, remodel kitchen, build rear
entrance and reroof job, of frame
pnd cement block construction
with asphalt roof, $400; self, con-
tractor.
Earl G. Potter, 256 East Ninth
St, remodel and glass-in front
porch, of frame, brick and glass
construction, $250; self, contrac-
tor.
Harry Graham, 179 Eut Sixth
St, lay new kitchen floor, $150;
eelf, contractor.
Roroofing permits issued in-
cluded Temple Building, 17 West
St*’ 57391 Dav« Feyter,
75 Eut Ninth St, 6585; Holland
Motor Express Co., 1 West Fifth
St, 6393; Mrs. Maggie Van der
Hill, 257 Van Raalte Ave, $268;
Bernard Scholten, 16 Eut 18th
SU $130; Van Der Wall Grocery,
208 West 14th St, 6114.
Each roofing permit wu for u-
phalt roof, with Holland Ready
Roofing Co. as contractor. •
A**md Spring Tea Held
By Sibylline Alumnae
The annual spring tea of the
Hope college Sibylline alumnae
wu held Saturday at the home of
Miss Helene Van Kersen. Eight
Sibylline seniors were wel corner
into the alumnae organization- by
the new president, Mrs. Charles
Steketee.
Other newly-elected officem for
the coming year are Mrs. Richard
Aardsma, vice president; Mrs.
John^ Vender Broek, secretary,
*nd Mrs. Donald Maatman, treas-
urer. Mrs. Alvin Dyk is editor of
the Sibyl-line alumnae paper.
Miss Margaret Aardema wu
chairman of the program, pre-
sented by graduating Sibylline*.
Called “Our Anchor of Hope," it
consisted of devotions, “Everlast-
ing Hope** by Miss Evelyn Jannen-
« paper, "Our Hope,** read by
“ Lorraine Drake; “Hopelesa,*’
r paper by Miss Jeanne
at, and "Song of Hope,"
solo by, Miss Dorothy Ber-
4 m
*
mmm *
«LV«: \
The natural gas pipeline le Inching towards
Holland. As of Monday, the digger wu cross-
ing State St on the Zeeland Rd^-half the
distance from the pumping station at Bontheim to
Holland. Sections of pipolino are welded together
almost Into Holland. Workers said that flvs or
tlx more days of Ideal weather would allow them
to eomploto laying the line. Present plane sell for
natural gae to start flowing Into Holland shortly
after Tulip Time. After the line Is laid It must be
tested and checked before the gae etarts to flow.
Each section of pipe Is brushed and covered with
gleeeine enamel. Then the pipes are wrapped
with a spun glass wrapper and recoated with
glasolno and tested. If the pipe passes Inspection,
it le lowered Into the ground and covered up. The
above curved section of pipe was the first to bo
laid In the direction of Holland from tho Bontheim
station. Somerville Construction Co. of Ada Is doing
tho work. . (Penna-Su photo)
Personals
the program, tea wu
30 members by, Mrs. Ir-
men and her committee.
Hewt'f-'
fines in Mu-
were
(From Tuesday's SeUtnel)
Mr. and Mis. Edward Morlock,
141 West 19th St, have returned
home from Pontiac where they
visited their daugjhtet, Mix. Char-
les Thomson, who celebrated her
birthday anniversary on May 5.
John Elenbau, Sr., 9 Eut 21st
St, returned Saturday after visit-
ing six week* with relatives in
Bellflower, Calif.
Local women attending a re-
gional meeting of the Michigan
Federated Garden clubs in Muske-
gon on Thursday were Mrs. Jay
H. Fetter, regional dree tor; Mas
Gertrude Steketee, Holland Tulip
Garden club president; Mrs. Wil-
son Dieketna, Mrs. R. B. Cham-
pion, Mrs. Robert Knowles, Mrs.
Arthur Pommerening and Mrs. L.
H. Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Heeter
and daughter, Mrs. Tookey, have
returned from Wabash, Ind,
where they attended the funeral
of Mrs. Lulu Jones, sister of Mix.
Heeter.
Mrs. Joe Damveld, Lakewood
BWd, is spending a week in Chi-
cago with Mr. and Mrs. William
Halley and Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Uederman.
Gray Ladies visiting the Veter-
ans hospital at Ft Custer on their
regular weekly assignment Mon-
day were the Mesdames A. W.
Tahaney, M. E. Stickels, E. P.
Schneider, Rudolph Erikaen, Clif-
ford Haycock and John Harthorn.
Thirteen members and friends
of the Cootiette dub 397, organ!
zation of the VFW Auxiliary,
were In Grand Rapids lut Tues-
day to visit ihe Veterans facility.
They sponsored a party and visit-
ed patients, to whom they gave
candy, dgarettes, tobacco and
handkephiefs.
Hospital Notea
Admitted to Holland hospital
Friday were Mrs. Leo Loew, 61
Cherry St.; Amy Lou Overbeek,
route 6 (discharged same day).
Discharged Friday were Joan
Esther, 174 West 15th St.; Mrs.
John Kvorka, and daughter, 577
West 21st St.; Don Bos, 100 Eut
Eighth St; Mrs. John Staat and
son, 470 West 21st St; Judith
Serie, route 2.
Admitted Saturday were James
De Visser, route 2 (discharged
same day); Earl Weener, 223
Howard Ave. (discharged same
day); Robert E. Erly, 156 West
12th St
Discharged Saturday were
Henry Harringsma, route 1; Paul
Pearson, 154 West 14th St; Mrs.
James Vredeveld, and son, route
4; John Fredrick Ten Cate, 851
Paw Paw drive; Willis C. Borr,
249 West 13th St; William Val-
kemaj 128 West 11th St.; Mix.
Oscar Peterson, route 4; Mix. Solo
Kujala and son, 252 West 10th
St.; Mrs. Jay Breuker and daugh-
ter, route 2; Henry Streur, route
6; Phyllis Ogden, route 4; Mix.
Jesse Dominy, Flint
Admitted Sunday were Ben Sag-
gers, route 6; Mrs. Carrie Tramp,
Montello park; Mrs. James Oonk,
34 Eut 21st St; Chrisita Ltns-
man, 11261 Fulton, Grand Haven;
Steven Fairbanks, route 5; Bud
Vande Wege, 354 Maple Ave.
Discharged Sunday were Sue
Hurlbut, 242 Pine Ave.; Mrs. Ger-
ald Sterenberg and daughter,
route 6; Ed Damson, 595 Crescent
drive.
Admitted Monday wu Mrs.
Gordon Klomparens, 275 West
32nd St.
Discharged Monday were Wil-
liam Timmer, route 1; Mrs. Gerald
Lokers and son, 232 West 17th
St.; Mrs. Henry Kraal and son,
route 1, Hudsonville; Mrs. Willis
Boeskool, 52 Eut Eighth St.
Births Monday included a son,
Allen Jay, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brummel, route 3, Zeeland, and
a daughter, Suzanne Joyce, to Mr.
and Mrs. William Kievit, 57 West
First St '
Allegan
Births at Allegan Health cen-
ter include a daughter. to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Tuinstra, route 2,
Wayland, a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Weekes, Grand Junction; a
son to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kurtz, Allegan; a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Wiley, Allegan; a
son to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Krumia
Allegan; a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Nuh, Hopkins; a daughter
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cook,
Allegan; a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs Carl Wilkinson, Allegan;
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Fuller, Otsego; a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Cooley, Jr., Grand
Junction.
Mao Found Dead
In His Kitchen
Grand Haven (Special)— The
body of Peter Boomsliter, 69, wu
found Thursday by his sifter, Mix.
Thomas Rice of Grand Haven,
who had missed him for several
days. When the doors of the home
at 512 Fulton St. were found
locked from the inside, city po-
lice were called and the body wu
lying on the kitchen floor. Death
had apparently occurred from a
heart attack suffered lut Sat-
urday.
Besides the sister, he is sur-
vived by two brothers, Charles of
Hollywood, Calif., and Robert of
Muskegon.
Pullman
Jamestown
Dr. J. R. Mulder was In eharge
of service* at the Reformed
church Sunday.
A group of neighbor* gathered
at the new home of Mr. and Mrs.
A Jagers fin* a house wanning
party on Friday evening.
Mrs. Mary Van Rhee is confined
to her home with illness. Mrs.
G. Van Rhee of Detroit is assist-
ing in caring for her mother.
The Women’s Mission and Aid
society met on Thursday after-
noon at the church parlors. A
member of the Holland Salvation
Army wu speaker.
Mrs. Fanny Bowman is spend-
ing several days here with her
children.
(From Tuesday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. John Kieviet of Pullman
is spending a week visiting Mrs
Harold Varrill, who lives near
Plymouth, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mathews of
Chicago spent lut week-end at
their home at Lower Scott Lake.
An oil well is being drilled on
the former Russell Hoyt place
one and a half miles west of
Pulroan, which he sold recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chatter-
son, Jr., and family, have moved
from Pullman to Pearl.
Mrs. Ruth Jean Gal breath of
Muskegon spent lut week-end
with her mother. Other Sunday
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Galbreath and son of Kalamazoo,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fleming and
family of Fennville and Mrs.
Grace Burrows.
The Horseshoe Community club
will meet May 18 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Volkman in
Pullman, for a potluck dinner.
Mrs. Grace Burrows spent a
week recently at the home of her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Jennings of Douglas
She returned to the Ray Over-
hiser home in Eut Casco lut
week and is spending a few days
with her sister, Mrs. May Wyers
in South Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Galbreath
have sold their house and lot *n
Plainwell and are moving to Kala-
mazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. James McCracken,
west of Pullman, are moving into
their new home in Pullman.
Mrs. Winters, who lives with
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Rumpf, Pullman
telephone operators, X offered a
heart attack recently.
New History Fraternity Receives Charter at Hope
Vandab Break Up
One Picnic Table
At Holland Park
Vandal* smashed a picnic table
at Holland state park sometime
Wednesday night The tibia can-
not be repaired, according to park
superintendent Clare Broad.
In the wake of the needles*
destruction, Broad anoounccd that
the park will be dosed nightly
at 8 pjn.
A few refinished tables and
stoves were set out last week
for the benefit of Boy Scout
troops and Camp Fire units that
often picnic at the park this time
of the year. /
“This only means that someone
will be shy • table this summer
when things get crowded out
here/* Broad said.
At the peak of the summer sea-
son, there are 200 tables in the
park. Broad points out that after
all tables are in use one time dur-
ing the summer and persons have
to wait for spaces.
Meanwhile, park personnel is
readying the park for Tulip Time.
Mechanical equipment will be
moved in next week to' clear sand
and other debris from the road-
ways. It’s the first time mechan-
ical means will be used for the
Job.
Buildings at the park are be-
ing cleaned and readied to open
for Tulip Time, Broad said. A
foundation has to be built for a
Pine Court unit that was moved
to the site to house rangers.
Carl Althoff, has been trans-
ferred to Holland State park from
Sterling to assist Broad.
Christian Netmer
Tie Grand Haven
Coach Louis Damstra’s Holland
Christian netters stayed in their
own class Thursday afternoon and
split their match with Grand
Haven 4-4. The match was played
on the Grand Haven courts.
Christian won three singles and
one doubles events for its four
points. In the singles Dave
Schreur, Bruce Bourn an and Ben
Bouwman came through with
comparatively easy wins. Bruce
Bouman kept his undefeated
string at four, disposing of Don
Kieft, 7-5, 6-1.
Jim Kok and Frank Bellman,
playing No. 1 doubles came
through with Christian’s first dou-
bles win of the season. The locals
narrowly missed two other victor-
ies in long drawn out sets before
bowing.
Complete match results are:
Singles— Bill Klink (GH) def.
Ed Reels (HO) 6-2, ‘6-4; Dave
Schreur (HO def. Jim Sprott
(GH) 6-3, 6-3; Bruce Bouman
(HC) def. Don Kieft (GH) 7-5,
6-1; Marvin Van Weelden (GH)
def. Roger Boer (HC) 11-9, 7-5;
Ben Bouwman (HC) <def. Jim
Swart (GH) 6-2, 6-4.
Doubles — Jim Kok-Frank Belt-
man (HC) def. Bob KUnk-Chuck
Arnold ,(GH) 6-2, 6-4; Glen John-
son-Ken Roberts (GH) def. Peter
Vermaat-Earl Schipper (HC) 1-
6, 8-6, 7-5; Gordon Dusterwinkle-
Jerry DUlinger (GH) def. Merle
Van Dyke-Bob Kaashoek (HC)
6-3, 6-L
1
Tulip Time and Holland area 're-
sort attractions were advertised to
an estimated 1M.040 persons re-
cently who visited the annual
Canadian - American Sportsmen’s
show at Cleveland. The show op-
ened April 19 and concluded April
29. Mrs. Harold Vender Ploeg was
alone In charge ef the Helipad
Tourist council’* booth at the
show. Mrs. Vander Ploeg ftstrlb-
nted Tulip Time programs, Cham-
ber of Commerce tourist and re-
sort literature and many retort
fojders to persons visiting the
show. She reports tho local booth
was "very well received** and that
she had many Inquiries. She at-
tended the booth la Dutch cos-
tame.
 .%.• ) ’
Dr. Ella A. Hawldnion, head of
the department of history and po-
litical science at Hope college
(left) receives a charter for the
new Gamma Omicron chapter of
Phi Alpha Theta, national honor-
ary history fraternity, at a ban-
Quet Wednesday in the ' Warm
Friend Tavern. Presenting the
charter is Dr. Harold Fields of
Alpha Phi chapter at Michigan
c&m —d--re -D-aVld
president# the
T:';
Pittsfield, i
 new Hope
ter, ahd Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, col-
lege president
Hope college chapter Is the se-
cond to be granted in Michigan
and the 87th in the nation. Chap-
ters exist in leading colleges and
universities in 43 states and Ha-
waii. Phi Alpha Theta is the first
organization in the National As-
sociation of Honor Societies. Elec-
tion Is. on the basis of achoUrty
achievement in the field of hlitoiy
and in the total coUege record.
Faculty members if} the depart-
ment also are eligible. Thirteen
students and five faculty members
are charter members.
Five faculty members and four
students of Michigan State college
assisted Dr. Fields and Dr. Hawk-
inson in the installation at Gil-
more cottage preceding the dinner
in the hotel.
Officers of the new organiza-
tion are David Coleman, presi-
dent; William Van’t Hof, vice
president; John Visser, secretary-
Dr. 'treasurer, ahd . Hawkinson., i
Steffens Women
Capture Tourney
Steffens Food Market captured
the recent Holland City Women’s
Bowling association team cham-
pionship. The food market
team blasted a total of 2,466 pins.
The listings in order of finish
were Steffens; Gebben Furniture
2,458; Holland Reliable Motor 2,-
441; Draper’s Market, 2,417;
Crampton’s 2,415; West Michigan
Furniture 2,414; Holland Electric
Supply 2.393; Gray Auto 2,381;
Baker Baverage 2,366; and Pete
Sinke’a Paints 2,355.
Doubles — B. Hoving and M.
Peters 1,223; L. Bouwman and T.
Skow 1,200; M. Brown and M.
Cramer 1,195; L. De Neff and M.
Draper 1,190; L. Trueblood and J.
Poest 1,146; L. Hettinga and R.
Bruner 1,145; A. Nieboer and De
Vries 1,144; E. Manting and P.
Wyman 1,139; F. Kouw and I.
Hamm 1,139; and H. Riemersma
and D. De Witt 1,127.
Singles— C. Moreaux 652; J.
Voss 627; E Beauwkamp 619; R.
Bruner 612; V. Fria 611; M. Triez-
enberg 610; M. Slighter 005; M.
Brown 603; F. Kouw 603; aqd H.
Dokter 602.
All events— R. Bnmer 1,827; L.
Bouwman 1,825; M. Draper 1,810;
E. Pathuia 1,783; M. Brown 1,-
775; B. Hoving 1,774; H. Riem-
ersma 1,773; J. Voss 1,735; M.
Bouwens 1,732; and P. Wyman L-
=724.*
A shuffled lineup and superior
depth paid off for Coach Louis
Damstra and his Holland Chris-
tian netters Monday afternoon on
the 21st St. courts. The Hollanders
won their first match of ifie sea-
son disposing of AUegan 4-3.
Surprisingly enough, the usual
Christian stalwarts faltered while
the "depth" boys came through
with the victories. Both doubles
combinations notched wins, as did
the fourth and fifth singles play
ers. Both David Schreur and
Bruce Bouman, the two depend
ables, dropped their matches. It
was Bouman’* first defeat . in
five matches.
Damstra also shifted hi* No. 1
singles player, Ed Reels to No. 2
doubles and moved Roger Boer, a
doubles man to the No. 3 singles.
Reels teamed with Ben Bouwman
to whitewash the Allegan duo in
love sets.
Christian’s season record now
stands at three defeats, one win
and one tie. They play host to
Grand Haven on Wednesday.
Final results of the match are:
Singles— Max Hale (A) def.
Dave Schreuf (HC) 6-2, 9-7; Jim
Bender (A) de/. Bruce Bouman
(HC) 6-4, 10-8; Bob Rewalt (A)
‘def. Roger Boer (HC) *6-3,. 6-3;
Joe Kramer (HC) def. Glenn San-
tee (A1 2-6, 6-4, 6-2; Earl Schip-
per (HC) def. Calvin Lane (A)
6-3, 6-1.
Doubles — James Kok-Frank
Beltman (HC) def. S. Sanders-S.
Martin (A) 8-6, 2-6, 6-2; Ed Roels-
Ben Bouwman (HC) def. J. Schoo-
nard-P. Conroy (A) 6-0, 6-0.
JoAnn Kammeraad Has
Party on Birthday
Mix. Neal Kammeraad enter-
tained at a party Friday after-
noon in honor of her daughter, Jo-
Ann, who celebrated her ninth
birthday anniversary.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Joyce De Ruiter an4
Richard Bouwman. A two-course
lunch was served. Mrs. Russell
Barendse assisted the hostess
Guests were Gloria and Helen
De Jongh, Patsy Baasette, Joyce
De Ruiter, Richard Bouwman,
Elaine Boeve, Sharon and David
SS;and Arthur
A smooth-stroking Calvin ten-
nis team whipped Hope’s netters
Monday for the second time this
season again by a 6-3 score.
The Knights— who have defeat-
ed many top flight college tennis
teams in the state — carried the
victory on the basis of their sin-
gles strength. They won four sin-
gles encounters.
The scores:
.Singles - M. Dekker (C) def.
Gerr^ Gnade (H) 6-2, 6-0; J. De
Vries (C) def. Bill Becksfort (H)
6-2, 6-2; Vande Weele.(C) def. Bill
Bos (H) 6-4, 6-0; Warren Exo
(H) def. Laham (C) 6-2, 6-0;
Groenweld (C) def. Ken Van
Wieren (H) 4-6, 6-3, 8-6; and
Gerry VotoW (H) def. Piersma
(C) 6-0, 6-3.
Doubles — Dekker and Vander
Weele.(C) def. Gnade and Votaw
(H) 6-2, 6-1; Becksfort and Bos
(H) def. De Vries and Piersma
(C) 6-2, 6-3; and Haverkamp and
Pielen (C) def. Exo and Van
Wieren (H) 1-6, 84>, 6-3.
JCC Auxiliary
Board Meets
New officers of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce Auxiliary
held their first Board meeting
Friday evening at the home of the
president, Mrs. Prank Nawn, 257
East Nipth St. •
Other officers present were Mrs.
James White, vice president; Mrs.
Vaughn Harmon, secretary, Mrs.
Uwis Vande Bunte, treasurer,
and Mrs. El Rowder and Mrs. E.
H. Philips, boartf members. Past
president, Mrs. Irvin De Weerd,
was also present in an advisory
capacity.
Mrs. Nawn appointed the fol-
lowing committees for her term
of office: -
Scrap book, Mrs. De Weerd,
chairman, and Mrs. Clarence
Kammeraad;' flowers and cards,
Mrs. Wendell Miles; membership,
w“ Rowder and Mrs. Hannon,
- constitution,
ikcart, ,
and Mrs.
Bumips
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Stanley C. Brokus of Monterey
was the census enumerator in the
Burnips, community during the
month of April and few days in
May.
The Methodist Youth Fellow
ship of the Burnips and Market
Street Methodist churches held a
meeting Wednesday evening, May
3. There was a business session
and a social time was enjoyed.
The Rev. Harold Shingledecker,
missionary of Urundi, Africa,
spoke in three churches of the Bur-
nips Methodist circuit on Sunday,
at the Monterey Center Metho-
dist church, the Burnips Metho-
dist church and Market Street
Methodist church. 1716 Rev. Earle
J. Stine is pastor of the Burnips
Methodist circuit
Several Bumips school children
and their mothers plan to attend
the day-long excursion to Detroit
to attend the ball game and go
to Belle Isle and Canada on a
sight seeing tour.. This excursion
will be for all school children in
AllegaH county. It was scheduled
to have been held Friday, May 5,
but has been postponed to Fri-
day, May 19.
The hot lunch program of the
Bumips school has been discon-
tinued. It was sponsored by the
Burnips Parent-Teachers associa-
tion.
Local youths attended the an-
nual Methodis Ytouth Convocation
at the Trinity Methodist church
in Grand Rapids on Sunday. Dr.
Ray L. Smith of Chicago, an out-
standing speaker, addressed the
group.
, Donna Shuck of Holland was a
visitor on Sunday in the home of
her brother and sister-in-law and
family at Bumips.
The Rev. John Harold Kotesky
was the guest speaker at the
Bumips school on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Worm and family
have moved into the home vacated
by .the Levandowski family near
Bumips. '
William Twining is recuperating
from his operation at the Thomas
J. Hulzenga Memorial hospital in
Zeeland recently. He is now at
home and is improving rapidly.
Lorraine Nieneker had sprained
her ankle Friday, April 28, while
playing a game with friends on the
school grounds of the local school.
She was confined to her home
several days last week.
Paul Dorsay of Findlay, Ohio,
will be guest speaker at special
services in the Market Street
Methodist church on May 12,. 13
and 14. The Friday and Saturday
evening services will be held at
8 pin. and the Sunday services
are at 11 am. and 8 p.m. A
group of young people of the Chi-
cago Evangelistic Institute will
also take part in each service.
Dorsay is taking a course at the
Chicago Evangelistic Institute.
Mrs. Margaret Hildebrandt has
been visiting her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Brenner, for several weeks at
their home in Bumips. Mrs.
Brenner has had severah heart at-
tacks during the past year.
Parking Violations
Jack De Groot of 12/ Central
Ave., paid $4.70 coats and $1 fine
in municipal .court Thursday for
a parking violation. John Van
Kampen of 359 South 120th SU
Robert Jacobusse of 2911 Van
Raalte Ave., and Russell DeVette
of 12 West Eighth St, each paid
61 parking fines.
Potlack Supper Held by
Rural Carriers, Wives
Members of the Ottawa county
Rural Letter Carriers association
and Auxiliary held a potluck
supper Friday night at Lawrenoa
Street park, Zeeland. Following
supper, the group was entertain-
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Vredeveld in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bennett
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G&ne
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Lyman Hildreth of Grandvide,
were guests. Forty-two members
attended.
Four new members were wel-
comed into the organization, Mr.
.and Mrs. Robert Bethke of Grand
Haven and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Eden of Hudsonvilie.
The next meeting will be held
June 2 at (he home of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Van Liere of Hol-
land.
A cross has been erected on the
spot where Pere Marquette, pion-
eer Jesuit missionary, died May
18, 1675, at Ludington, Mich.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th 8t Phone 3693
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
r
. J
Heuvelhorst; reporter, Mrs. 'Phil-
lips.
It was announced that Mrs. Don
Williams has distributed all ma-
terial for the sewing of Dutch
hats, Tulip Time project ' Mrs.
De Weerd was named head of the
Auxiliary’s Tulip Tinie actlvl.tlea.
Mrs. El Rowder reported on the
progress of plans fqr the Tulip
Twirl dance, to be sponsdred May
13 by the Auxiliary.
The next Auxiliary meeting will
be held Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. De Weerd, 147 East
Ninth St. Mix. Nawn will
the hostess. Speaker
the Junior
(WU
VACATIOjUAND
Michigan is ysAtn— enjoy it
this rammer! America’s finest
% facilities for rest and play are
within easy reach of your
h6me, never more than a few
hours sway. You’ll save travel
dollars and be delighted with
your state's wide variety of de>
lightful accommodations and
vacation pleasures. 'write for
free Michigan folders today!
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2 Suits Pending
Against Megan;
Sedriiig Damages
Woman Claimi Fall
On Faulty Sidewalk
Caused Severe Hurts
Allegan, (Special) — Allegan
City Council had a itormy lewwn
Monday night.
Council heard, (1) witnesses (or
Mrs. Grace Barker, in an eacamin
nation regarding a pending suit
against the city for a street acci-
dent; (2) turned down the request
of John Rudawski to transfer his
tavern license to the location of
the Vet’s .chib on Locust St.; (3)
was informed that another liabil-
ity suit against the city in the
offing; (4) gave the green light to
the National Utilities company to
turn on natural gas in city mains
May 8; (5) and issued in order
for sidewalk repair.
In the Barker liabUity case,
three witnesses were called by her
attorney in support of a claim
that a fall on an unrepaired side-
walk ramp caused her severe in-
jury. She now is a patient in a
nursing home where city officials
plan to interview her before mak-
ing a settlement or taking the
case to court.
A fourth witness appeared in
the doorway of the council
room, but refused to testify unless
subpoenaed. Since no one was
empowered for that action in such
a hearing, he was dismissed.
Despite a plea of the VFW com-
mander that the decision on trans-
fer of the Bowery tavern license
to the Vet’s club meant financial
rescue or bankruptcy to the or-
ganization, the council turned
down the request on the basis of
public opinion against a public
tavern on the city’s main street
Tht VFW officer said sale of
the building would permit the or-
ganization to pay its debts and
establish a new chib outside the
city limits. The council suggested
it seek another buyer whose bus-
iness would be acceptable in that
location:
With a second liability suit for
a sidewalk fall near the Penney
store threatening, the council in
voiced ha sidewalk ordinance noti-
fying the owner of the Franz
building; to repair a broken section
of its walk on Locust St. By that
action, the city saves itself from
further liability if another mishap
occurs.
Engagement Told
South Blendon
(From Thursday’s Sentinel) J
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hoe zee of
Grand Rapids visited Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Nyhuis last Wednes-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Faber of
Vriesland visited Mr. and Mrs.
Manley Stegeman last Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Josephine Utley of Cold-
water was a week-end guest with
the family of her children, Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Littlefield.
Mrs. Effie Vruggink and Nor-
man were Sunday dinner guests
•f Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoffman
and family at Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham
and Willard Lee spent the week-
end in Hobart, Ind., the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn R. Smith and
sons.
Visitors at the Peter Vander
Laan home Sunday afternoon
were; Mrs. Alice Glashower, Mrs.
Peter Glashower and Mr. and
Mrs. John Glashower and chil-
dren, all of Grandville.
* Nola Brink of Zeeland spent| last Friday night and Sunday
with her cousin, Yvonne Brink at
her home here.
Mrs. Arthur Vander Beek and
Ruth of Muskegon spent last Sat-
urday afternoon with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Mekkus and
children of Grand Rapids were
supper guests last Saturday of
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink
and children.
Mr. and- Mrs. James Voss and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Voss all
of Holland and Mrs. Martha Kuit
of Zeeland visited Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Vruggink and Preston
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Allie Newenhouse spent a
couple days the past week with
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van Heukel-
um and sons at Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Vrug-
gink and family spent lasts Fri-
day evening in Grand Rapids at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
nelius Boldt and Mis Eva Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Avink,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Avink and
children, all of Georgetown, and
Mr. and Mrs. George Avink and
children of Jenison gathered at
the home of their father, Henry
Avink last Saturday evening to
help him celebrate his 74th birth-
day.
• Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman,
Mary Ann and Evelyn vsited Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Veltema at Grand
Rapids Sunday evening.
Mr. and Bibs. Marvin Poskey
and Roger of Wyoming Park
were Sunday guests at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Bfrs.
John Poskey. 1
Mrs. Roberts, teacher at the
local school, was surprised last
Friday afternoon when all the pu-
pils and the primary teacher, Mias
Christler gave a birthday party
The city wide daffodil sale was
started last Saturday with the
Camp Fire and Blue Bird girls
delivering 1,000 bunches flowers
throughout the city.
The Merry Blue Birds of St.
Francis de Sales and their leader;
Mrs. Bernard Donnelly, Jr., met
in the clubroom Wednesday, Apnl
14. Each girl brought material and
started making a cellophane belt.
Joyce Ann Atwood reports the
girls also played a game of jump
the rope.
Gayle Bouwman, scribe for the
Perky Blue Birds of Lakeview
school, reports the girls met at
the home of their leader, Mrs.
Richard Bouwman, and made
clothespin dolls which were dis-
played at a penny social at the
school on Friday, April 28. Sylvia
Rosenberg and the sponsor, Mrs.
Joe Jonker, were visitors.
A mothers tea was given by the
Happy Blue Birds of Pine Creek
school under the leadership of
Mrs. Charles Harrington. The
girls entertained their mothers
with songs and the Blue Bird
wish. A corsage was presented to
Mrs. Albert Timmer, local execu-
tive director. Mrs. Timmer ex-
plained to the mothers the Blue
Bird program. Shirley Dekker,
scribe, reports the week before
the girls visited a local bottling
works and a novelty factory.
Thfe Waku Wasti Camp Fire
visited the Camp Fire office
on Monday, Apri 17, to pass their
Fire Maker’s rank. On April 24
the girls met at the home of their
guardian, Mrs. Joe Moran. The
theme for the meeting was
“charm.’’ Helen Louise Wade dis-
cussed cleanliness of mind; Carole
Luth, cleanliness of clothing; and
the discussion of cleanliness pf the
body was in charge of Clarine
Olin, Shirley Seidelmann, and
Judy Westrate.
On April 14 the OWciyapi group
of Washington school, with their
leader, Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte,
visited the local police and fire
stations. On April 21 Mrs. Van
Raalte checked their memory
books and signed honors. The
meeting on April 28 was held at
the Camp Fire office. Mrs. Albert
Timmer, director, taught the girls
symbolism.
The Snahnah Camp Fire girls
met at the home of Beth Wichers
on April 17. The group, accompan
led by Willard Wichers, visited
the local radio station and also
florist and learned how make
terrarium. On April 18 the group
entertained the Fairy Blue Birds
with a chemical show. Then all
the girls hiked to the park near
the depot and watched the
streamliner come and ate their
lunch there. Mary Dixon, scribe,
reports that on April 25 both
groups met together again and
toured a local ice cream plant,
also a novelty factory. Mrs. Farn
Dixon, guardian, and Mrs. Frank
Van Duren accompanied the
groups.
The girls from the Tekakwitha
Camp Fire group met at the home
of their guardian, Mrs. J. W.
Lang. The girls dressed up in cos-
tumes. On April 26 the group
made dolls for the hospital, after
a short business meeting, reports
Kathleen Scully, scribe.
Delightful Concert Given
By HHS Choral Groups
Miss Phyllis Paauwe
The engagement of Miss Phyllis
Paauwe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Paauwe, 467 Harrison Ave., to
Elwood Baker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Baker, route 6, was
announced at a party given Satur-
day night at the home of Mrs. J.
Lievense.
Each guest received a corsage
with a gold ring, revealing the
engagement. A two-course lunch
was served by Mrs. H. Bock and
Mrs. L. Rinkus.
Guests were the Misses Barbara
Allen, Doris Buurma, Pat Oonk,
Mary Vander Werf. Carol Rei-
mink, Dor.na Brewer, Marcia
Knoll, Joyce Kirchoff and Sally
Lievense.
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Shirley Oetman
A choral program of stellar qual-
ity delimited an audience of about
350 persons Thursdfy night in
Holland high school, put on by the
a cappella choir, the mixed chorus
and the girls’ glee dub. The pro-
gram will be given again tonight
at 8 pjn.
Director Robert E. Moore dis-
played considerable showmanship
when the program opened with
the lilting “It’s a Grand Night
for Singing’’ by the mixed chorus
with curtain slowly opening and
colored lights used on the chorus.
All girls in the mixed chorus and
glee club wore pastel formals. The
choir wore robes.
The chorus sang a group of four
selections and the glee club seven
selections, demonstrating a certain
sweet lyric quality found only in
young feminine voices. .
The main part of the program
was carried by the more experi-
enced a tappella choir which felt
quite at home on the stage, per-
haps because of the many personal
appearance the past year. Parti cu
larly evident was the develop-
ment of a fine tonal quality
concert singing.
Moore, who was on the stage
for almost all of 'the hour and 35-
minute concert, displayed a fine
control and a certaiin Informal
attitude which reflected on his
choral groups. His between-selec
tion humor brought smiles to the
Mrs. Gerrit Klingenberg
Guest of Honor at Party
Mrs. Donnelly Tells Club
Of Pilgrimage to Rome
was
A miscellaneous bridal shower
Friday night honored Miss Shir-
ley Oetman, fiancee of John Ma-
liepaard. The event was given by
Mrs. George Kleinheksel, route 5.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. George
Haverdink, Mrs. Harold Koops
and Mrs. Willjam Kleinheksel. Re-
freshments were served by the
hostess, assisted by Miss Lily
Mae Kleinh'vsel.
Guests were the Mesdames
Gerald Ryzenga, Harm Ryzenga,
Fred Kleinheksel, Mike Oetman,
"ed Kleinheksel, Ben Timmer-
man, George Lehman, Bernard
Lehman, Elmer Zoet, Jarvis Zoet,
Albert Zoet, Edd Nyhof, Marvin
Bush, William Kleinheksel, Jer-
old Folkert, Jerold Kleinheksel,
Julius Folkert, Ralph Gerrits,
Harold Koops, George Haverdink,
James Rabbers, Gillis Vander
Kamp, Justin Oetman and Misses
Ann Deters, Joan Termeer, Clara
Rabbers, Luanne and Marlene
Kleinheksel, Lily Mae Klcinhek
sel and the guest of honor.
Zeeland
Hope Church Group
Holds Annual Event
A miscellaneous shower
given Tuesday night for ’Mrs.
Gerrit Klingenberg, whose home
and its contents were lost In a
fire on April 24. The party was
given by Mrs. Bernard Hokse,
Mrs. James Vander Kolk and
Mrs. Richard Woodwyk at the
latter’s home, 243 East 11th St.
Gifts were presented and games
were played. Prizes were won by
Mrs. Ben Kuipers and Mrs. Ger-
rit Klingenberg.
Invited were the Mesdames T.
Woodwyk, C. Woodwyk, M. Wood-
wyk, George Klingenberg, M.
Oosterbaan, L. Tinchink, B. Ber-
genson, S. Hudzik, W. Vander
Veer, J. H. Bontekoe, N. Van
Sulk, C. Frens, S. Kolk, F. Oude-
molen, J. Lenters, J. Woodwyk,
A. Woodwyk, A. Klingenberg, N.
Woodwyk, W. Vander Haar, W.
Wolters, G. Rengerneers, G. Lem-
men, B. Kuipers, J. Kuipers, Ger-
ald Klingenberg, Beuwkes, W.
Erwin, D. Huizenga, H. D. Hui-
zenga, C. Vander Luyster, A. Ot-
taman, W. Hirdes, H. Hamburg,
G. Lenters, E. Slenk and A. Kor-
stanje and the Misses Delores
Hirdes, Elaine Klingenberg, Eli'
zabeth, Thelma and Ann Wood
wyk.
faces of the singers, resulting in a
certain ease and happiness in sing-
ing.
Particularly well received were
the old-time religious favorites,
“Now Let Every Tongue Adore
Thee," Bach, and “O God Our
Help In Ages Past," Croft. The
lilting happy music of Bach’s
Peasant cantata was a happy addi-
tion to the program. The choir
will join the Christian high choir
and the Community Chorus in
performing this work at the Wed-
neday night Tulip Time program
at Riverview park, accompanied
by the University of Michigan
Symphony orchestra.
Favorites of the choir seemed to
be the boys’ selection "Veni Jesu."
Cherubini-Marsh, and the choir’s
“Monotone,” Lockwood, and 'To
Music," Schubert.
Two selections were sung by
soprano Delene Baar whose clear
voice showed good control and def-
inite promise. A baritone selection
was played by Bruce Van Voorst,
a horn student of Leonard Fal-
cone at Michigan State.
Unseasonably warm weather
took Its toll as the choir sang un-
der the bright lights on the stage.
One member fainted and a few
others left to get fresh air Moore
said fans were being installed to-
day to aid ventilation, and if the
weather was too warm, the choir
might perform without robes to-
night.
day night with a dinner at the
American Legion club house. At-
tending the event were their chil-
dren. grandchildren, brothers and
sisters.
The Konlngs’ anniversary occur-
red on April 19 but a celebration
was not held at the time.
They have four children, Mrs.
Herm Remtema of Grand Rapids,
Joe Koning. Mrs. Ray Elferdlnk
and Mrs. Larry Hofmeyer, all of
Holland; also 12 grard-children
and one great grandchild.
Our Lady of Fatima Study club
of St. Francis De Sales church
held its regular meeting Thursday
I evening at the home of Mrs. Jos-
eph Lang. Guest speakers for the
Local Red Cross
Starting Spring
Training Program
The Red Cross is engaged in * . __ ______ ^
spring training program and sev- 1 evening ’were M«. Bernard P.
eral volunteer services are sched- Donnelly, Jr., who recently re-
uling courses in phases of the Red turned from a trip to Europe, and
Cross program. Mrs. Edward Heuvelhorst, who
During the week of May 22 to reported on the second regional
26, a course will be given for can- congress of the Confraternity of
teen volunteers. The Women of Christian Doctrine
the Moose and members of the The Congress was held April 28,
Bethlehem club have already Iftdi- 29, and 30 at the Civic auditor-
cated a desire to serve in this hum in Grand Rapids; its purpose
capacity. The first meeting will being to “spread the Light of
be at Red Cross headquarters Faith through teaching and con-
Monday, May 22, at 7:30 p.m. Two versatton thus helping to dispel
other evening sessions are plan- the fog of ignorance and misun
ned, time and place to be decided derstanding." Sponsored by Ed-
at the first meeting. ward Cardinal Mooney of Detroit,
The instructor will be Mrs. H. and the bishops of Michigan, its
M. Summers, instructor In home participants included prelates
economics at the high school. from the provinces of Detroit, a
Anyone Interested in joining the representative of the National
group may register by phoning center of the Confraternity from
Red Cross headquarters. Washington, D. C, and clergy, re
During the past school year, Migioua and lay leaders from In
Holland chapter, AAUW. has con- dlana. Illinois, Ohio, Wisconsin
ducted the canteen. Adelaide Dyk- and Michigan,
huizen was chairman who sched- Mrs. Donnelly spoke at lengthen
uled volunteers for duty at each | her pilgrimage to Rome, Italy.
blood clinic.
A second training course, a re-
fresher course for former Red
Cross first aid instructors, will
be offered during the week of
| where she was privileged to have
an audience with Pope Pius XII at
the Vatican.
“It Is awe Inspiring to be receiv
led by Our Holy Father, who Is
July 29 to June 2. Leon Moody, | constantly surrounded by the No-
ble and Swiss guards in colorful
costumes, sworn to protect His
Holiness with their lives. Kindly
his smile bay be, but his dignity
and his bearing are overwhelming-
ly Impressive," she said.
She described St. Peter’s Basil-
first aid chairman, announced that
Edward Haapaniemi if the Na-
tional Safety Service staff will
be in Holland that week.
All former first aid Instructors
Interested in renewing certificates
are invited to attend these ses-
sions. There will be nine hours of lea which Is the largest Christian
lectures and demonstrations. The church In the world, where 100,-
first meeting is scheduled May 29 WO - people can worship at once
at 7:30 p.m. at Red Cross head-
quarters.
St. Peters Is located above ancient
burial grounds, and one of the
focal points in the cathedral
the view down Into the crypt
where the supposed tomb oC St
Peter lies. Mrs. Donnelly said the
Pope will announce to the world
during Holy Year whether the
true remains of Saint Peter have
been discovered in the excavations
now taking place under the
church. Outstanding among sacred
relics for veneration during the
Holy Year witnessed by Mr*. Don-
nelly were the veil of Veronica
showing the imprint of the Siv-
iour’s face, a nail from the true
cross, and the spear which pieited
the side of Christ These were de-
scribed a« ail true relics and en-
closed in glass cases.
No visit to the Holy City would
be complete without exploring the
treasures of museums, libraries,
architectural wonders of Michel*
angelo and masterplces of Rap*
heal, Mrs. Donnelly said. The
Pinacoteca galleries house the
work of hundred of artists, eome
of the outstanding being Leonardo
da Vinci, Botticelli, Giotti and Fra
Angelico she said. The speaker
described as one of the most out-
standing works of art, the Sistine
chapel, which is all art; one end
wall is thousands of square feet
of vigorous and moving Michel-
angleo, portraying the Last Judg-
ment. Michelangelo painted the
magnificently detailed ceiling of
the Sistine Chapel— the entire
ceiling was and is a daring Artist-
ic concept using all available space
showing the Creation of Man, the
Flood an dthe Fall of Man, she
said.
Mrs, Donnelly concluded her
talk by saying that days and days
can be spent at the Vatican with
“profit to the eyes and heart.'*
There was a general discussion
by grout members, followed by
social period and refreshments.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. John Zycb.
Holland In 1916
ing games with prizes going to the
winners. Lunch was served. Mrs.
Roberts was presented with a gift
which also was a token Of
appreciation of her work here as
she will not return next fall
Tulips were reported in bloom
today at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Frank Swartz, 415 West
21st St, ^ •
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
Arthur De Pree of Detroit, was
a week-end visitor at the home of
his brother, Bert in Zeeland and
his sister, Mrs. Alice Kossen in
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waterman
of Three Rivers were week-end
visitors at the home of their
mother, Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage.
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk and
Miss Margie Kepper were week-
end visitors in Elkhart, Ind., at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Hoffman.
The monthly meeting of the
Mubesheraat society was held in
the parlors of the Second Reform-
ed church Tuesday evening. De-
votions \yere in charge of Mrs. J.
C. De Pree. The program was
furnished by Misses Jean Vande
Wege and Agnes Walters of the
First Reformed church, who were
instructors at the Bible Vacation
school at Kentucky.
B. J. Berghorst was leader at
the Junior CE meeting at the
Second Reformed church, discuss-
ing the topic "The Family Plays
Together."
Betty Bloemendaal was leader
at the Intermediate CE meeting
discussing the topic "I Will Be
Helpful in My Church.”
At a joint meeting of the senior
and intermediate CE societies at
the First Reformed church Mrs.
Kuyers of Holland showed a
flannelgraph.
The Mission Guild held its
monthly missionary meeting in
the pgrlora of First Reformed
church Tuesday evening. Sam
Williams of Brewton, Ala., was
guest speaker.
A mother-daughter banquet will
he held at the First Reformed
church on May 19 by the Girls
League for Service.
Daffodils, and iris decorated
tables in Hope church parlors
Wednesday night for the annual
mother-daughter banquet, spon-
sored by the Women’s Missionary
society. Pastel gum drop lamps
and nut cups decorated each
guest’s place. The event was at-
tended by 185 mothers and daugh
ters.
Mrs. Edward Donivan was
guest speaker and paid high tribute
to all mothers as well as her owq,
Mrs. Lindsley of Bangor, who was
a guest at the banquet. Main
theme in her witty and humorous
but also serious, talk was the need
for trust and companionship be-
tween mothers and daughters. She
urged that the missionary spirit
be started in the home to develop
a feeling of service to others.
Mrs. Marion de Velder gave the
invocation and devotions were con-
ducted by Mrs. Morris Reed.
Guests were received by Mrs.
Earnest C. Brooks and Mrs. Bruce
Raymond.
Miss Mary Jo Geerlings enter-
tained with a piano solo, "The
Lass With the Flaxen Hair” by
Debussy. Two vocal solos, “My
Heart Is Singing” by Goulding,
and "Mother Machree," were sung
by Miss Prudence Haskin. She
was accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. L. A. Haskin.
Dinner committee chairmen
were Mrs. R. L. Schlecht and Mrs.
Rex Chapman. Members of the
Woman’s club of Hop'’ church
served.
Mothers Are Entertained
By Junior Girls League
A mother-daughter meeting was
for her. The time was spent play- held Tuesday night in Fourth Re-
formed church parlors by the Jun
ior Girls League of the church.
President Norma Harbin was in
charge.
A musical program included
vocal duet by Myra Van Dyke
and Mary Ann Cumerford, piano
solo by Lois Koeman and vocal
solo by Mrs. Henry Van Dykf.
• Refreshments were served at
the conclusion of the program.
Third Church Societies
Hold Monthly Meetings
Meeting Wednesday afternoon
in the parlors of Third Reformed
church, the Women’s Missionary
society heard a talk by Young
Chang Chun of Korea, student at
Western Theological seminary.
Mrs. Thomas Van Dahm conduct-
ed devotions. Music was arranged
bj Mrs. J. Van Zommeren and
consisted of voc 1 solos by Arthur
Van Eyck, religious director of
the church, accompanied by Mrs.
Van Eyck.
Hostesses were Mrs. John Mul-
ler, Mrs. H. Was and Mrs. J D.
Van Alsburg. .
The Women’s Auxiliary met in
the church parlors Wednesday
night, with Mrs. A. B. Van Dyk
in charge of the business meeting.
Mrs. G. Bonnette, who conducted
devotions, talked about “Prayer."
A season of intercessory prayer
followed.
" Features of the program were
a reading, "The Seven Stars," by
Matsumoto, presented by Mrs.
Baitian Kruithof of First church,
and vocal solos by Mr. Van Eyck.
Miss Alice Spykerman arranged
the program.
Anniversary Dinner Held
By Gerrit Van Doomiks
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Door-
nik, 857 Paw Paw Dr. oelbrated
their 25th wedding anniversary
Saturday night with a dinner for
relatives at the’ American Legion
club house.
Games were played and a pro-
gram was presented following din-
ner. Old-time pictures, a budget,
movies and group singing were
included in the entertainment
Gifts were presented the honored
couple.
Attending were Mr. and Mr.
John Van De Poel, Mr. and Mrs
Bert Van De Poel, Mr. and Mrs
Floyd Boerma, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Ver Schure, Mr and Mrs. Phillip
Vinkemulder, Lloyd and Davis Van
Doomik, Mr. and Mrs. .Ben Van
Doornik, all of Holland; Mr. and
Mrs. James Posma of Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Van Door-
nik of Harderwyk; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Van Doornik of Hamilton
and the honored couple.
Birthday Party Marks
Two Anniversaries
A birthday party was held Sat-
urday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Poll of Hamilton in
honor of Mrs Louis Poll and Gene
Arlyn Poll, whose birthday an
niversaries are on the same day.
Gifts were presented and games
were played. A two-course lunch
was served.
Gifts were presented and games
were played. A two-course lunch
was served.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs Louis
Poll and Ardith, Mrs. Jlarvey
Pqll and Lou, Bob and Beverly,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poll, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Koops, Jasper
Poll, Miss Vera Hulsman, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Poll, Divid, Gene
and Norman. *
Linen Shower Honors
Miss Jean Rivenburgh
A linen bower was given Wed-
nesday night, honoring Miss Jean
Rivenburgh, fiancee of James
Cook. Hostess for the event was
Mrs. George Gosselar, assisted by
Mrs. Robert Gosselar' and the
Misses Maxine and Joyce Gosselar.
The party was given at the Robert
Gosselar home, 106 East 30th St.
Gifts were arranged in a clothes
basket beneath a decorated um-
brella. A spring color scheme was
used. A two-course lunch was
served.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded to Mrs
Peter Cook, Mrs. August Kampen,
Mrs. Arthur Cook and Mrs. Rob-
ert Gosselar.
Guests were the Mesdames C.
Cook, August Kampen, Peter
Cook, C. J. Dombos, Peter Dorn
bos, Jason Deur, Arthur Cook,
J. Groeneveld and the guest of
honor.
(From Monday* HenUnel)
The Chrsitian Endeavor society
of the Maple Hill United Brethren Both the second and third floors
church held a business meeting of the old First State bank build-
Tuesday evening at the home of ing are now unoccupied and A.
the Rev. and Mrs. Edger. Perkins. Peters, the new owner of this
The Bell Farm bureau will hold building, has a force of carpent-
its next meeting in the hdme of era busy remodeling, began a
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Dormely. «tory In the Friday, July 14, lasue
The Women's Missionary asso- of the Holland Sentinel published
ciation of the local United Bre- Mh l918'
thrni church cenvened Friday In T*"* foreign mlaalonarles, four
the home of the Rev. and Mr., outgoing mtalonartea, Mayor
Edglr Perkin,. The all-day meet- - Til™,£ G,ranii "*P-
Ing began at 11 a.m. Pot luck din- fhonu of 200 vole*, and an
ner was served at noon by the ho,- !ir('be,tr* have been engaged for
tea,. Business and devotional per- “ra* of the leading featurei of
iod and the program w«t* m »• Grind fUplda mtaalon
charge of the pr*. Went, ra,1.val »f ”*,0.r™d ^"reh
Mrs. Mary Gaylord. mUslonary, !? V^^* ^  ^ h^ aU ‘^
as (hr guest sneaker in th*R“ra<^'^.2!' ‘‘North Park.was the guest speaker
Maple Hill United, Brethren
church on Sunday, April 30.
The Fellowship class of the
Sunday school of the Maple Hill
United Brethren church was held
at the parsonage this week.
Name Acting Head
Due to the illne^ of the Rev;
George Trotter, the City Mission
board has appointed Nick Ver
Hey as acting superintendent of
the Holland City Mission for the
duration of Rev. Trdtter^ illness.
Rev. Kapenga Sneaks
To Maplewood Group
Members of the Maplewood
Women’s Mission society enter-
tained a large group of Bethany
Guild members at a meeting Tues-
day evening in the Maplewood
church parlors. Mrs. James Baar
presided and Mrs. Jacob Wester-
hof led an opening song service
Devotions were conducted by Mrs.
Richard Staat on the theme
“Mothers.”
Highlight of the meeting was a
talk by the Rev. Jay Kapenga,
missionary in Arabia now home
on furlough. Rev. Kapenga gave
an impressive picture of Arabs in
Muscat, Arabia, and effectively
compared their unfortunate situ-
ation with that of Americans. He
also showed slides to illustrate his
talk.
Two selections, “Just for To-
day" and "Steal Away," were sung
by a women’s ensemble. Mrs. Ger-
ald Van Wyke gave the closing
prayer.
A social time followed the pro-
gram. Hostesses were the Mes-
dames Jay Peerbolt, Roy Nicol,
Harvey Kronemeyer, Albert Ov-
erbeek, George Grotenhuis
Earle Tellman.
Group Initiates
Day Camp Plans
The board of education of the
Douglas, school has re-engaged
Wilbur J. Greer as superintend-
ent. The other teachers are Miss
Maud Turnbull, assistant; Mrs.
Estella McVea, grammar school;
Miss Mabel Zoitsch, Intermediate,
and Miss Della Thaw, primary.
"Gerrit J. Dlekema for govern-
or," will be the slogan of western
Michigan Republicans during the
primary campaign, which will end
in August. This step was prac-
tically decided at a recent dinner
party in Grand Rapids when many
Members of the Camp commit
tee of the Holland .Camp Fire
girls met, at the Camp Fire office I of the prominent men in the party
Friday afternoon to begin plans in Grand Rapids gathered at this
for the summer day camp. The dinner given as a compliment to
camp will be held from July 10 to the man from Holland and pledg-
Aug. 11. Mrs. Albert Timmer. ed their undivided support to him.
executive director, will be in The annual school meeting heldcharge. Monday evening resulted in the
Members of the staff will be re-election of E. H. House as
Miss Caryl Curtis, Red Cross member of the board for another
swimming instructor; Mrs. Joyce term of three years. It was d«ci<l
Seaman, handcraft instructor, and ed to extend the school year io 38
Mrs. Ray Fehrihg, campcraft In- weeks, two weeks longer than
structor. Other appointments will formerly. The Primary building
be announced later. has already been placed on its
Plans were made for family foundation and is ready now for
night to be held for each day camp the carpenters to put it in proper
section. Picnic suppers for the shape for a model primary school.
Nellie Church ford and the other
mis* ion workers, money was rais-
ed and food secured.
Herman Stegeman, a former
Hope college athletic star, has ac-
cepted a position aa director of
athletics at Monmouth college,
III Monmouth college is in the
Little Five conference with Bel-
oit college, Wis., where Stegeman
was coach in athletics during the
last school year. Since Stegeman
left Hope he haa played on foot-
ball, basketball and track teams
at Chicago university and captur-
ed a trophy in track work at the
San Francisco exposition.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. James
AnnLs, Saturday a seven poundgirl. *
The Holland Canning company
last week shipped a car load of
canned goods to the National
Guardsmen of this state who are
now gathered on the Mexican
border.
The Rev. John J. Baiminga,
prrlncipal of the Union Theologi-
cal seminary at Madura, India,
and formerly a resident of Hol-
land, Mich., who is now on t
year's furlough in the United
States preached it the evening
service* at South Congregational
church, Grand Rapids, Sunday.
The Misses Mary and Ellen and
Nicholas Robinson of Pentwater
are spending a week at the homo
of Atty. and Mrs. 7. N. Robinson,
35 West 17th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrle Mouw of
Benton Harbor and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter McCarthy of Grand Rapids
motored to Jenison Park Sunday
where they visited at the home
of Mr. and Mns. P. T. McCarthy,
and
Bethel Group Hears
Hungarian Student
The Woman's Missionary soci-
ety of Bethel Reformed church
met in the church parlors Wed-
nesday evening. Mrs. C G. Rey-
nen presided at the business meet-
ing and Mrs. Herman Cook led
devotions.
Two solos ’were sung by Sylvia
Slagh. Speaker of the evening was
Miss Elizabeth Balazsi of Buda-
pest, Hungary, a student at Hope
college. *
Plans were made for the June
meeting, which will honor Mrs.
Margaret Rottschaqfer, mission-
ary supported by the Bethel
church.
Social hostesses were Mrs. Hen-
ry Naberhuis, Mre. S. De Neff
and Mrs. Gerrit Kruithof. .
Sam Konings Celebrate
Anniversary With Dinner
Spring Party Is Held
By Pint. Church Class
A spring party was held last Fri-
day in First Reformed church
by the Ladies Adult Bible class.
Mr. A. Bieldefeld, president, pre-
sided, and devotions were led by
Mrs. M. Vander Haar.
A program included piano solos
by Mrs. Marvin Shoemaker, vio-
lin solos by George Swieringa and
readings by Mrs. Swieringa. The
remainder of the evening was
spent playing games.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Sarah Peters and her com-
mittee. Mrs. Ellen Ruisard was
chairman of the program commit-
tee.
family of each girl will be includ-
ed.
It was announced that the Ki-
wanis club has again offered use
of Kamp Kiwanis as the day camp
site. Camp improvements report-
ed are a telephone and a bubbling
fountain.
Committee members present
were Mrs. H. Luth, chairman,
Mrs. Louis Stempfly, Mrs. J.
Kobes, Mrs. Orlie Bishop, Mrs.
Timmer, Mrs. Eaton and a Ki-
wanis club representative.
Personals
BeerhwooJ Club Ends •
Mothers Tea Series.
The last in the series of moth-
ers teas, sponsored by the Beech-
wood Mothers club, were held this
Mrs. D.ietra Visseri 713 North
Shore Dr., entertained mothers
wihose children ' are taught by
Julius Bontekoe. Mrs. Aleck Mon-
etza. 592 Lawn Ave., was hostess
to mothers of children In Mrs.
Robert Moore’s room.
The May meeting of the Moth-
ers club will be held next Friday
at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Grace Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Koning, 199 Kolk will speak on the 4-H pro-
Eaat 14th St, celebrated their ject for children and the extension
50th wedding anniversary Thurs- 1 classes for mothers.
Holland Couple Honored
At Anniversary Dinner
A family dinner party was held
Wednesday night in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Rutgers, Wau-
kazoo, honoring Mr. and Mrs. P
J. Braamse on their 50th wedding
anniversary.
Following dinner, the evening
was spent socially and a gift was
presented to the honored couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Braamse have
four children, C. J. Braamse of
Benton Harbor, Adrian Braamse
of Springfield. Ohio, Mrs. Harriet
Swaason of Grand Rapids, and
Mrs. B. J. Rutgers; also seven
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Patricia Smit
A miscellaneous shower honor
Miss Patricia Smit, June bride-
elect of Bob Van Kampen, was
given Tuesday night by her moth-
er, Mrs. Henry Smit, 25 East
Seventh St. Assisting the hostess
was Mrs. Bernard Van Den Berg.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served.
The guest list included' the Mes-
dames Ray Schipper, Ella Ster*
zick, Ray Woodward, Jay Van
Null, Junior Talsma, Belle Haight,
Gary Hibma, Steve Roberts. Hen-
ry Van Voorst, Jr, George Brinks,
EMena DC Vries, Arie Dykstra,
Robert Rosendahl, Paul Regal and
Lyle Wright, Mrs. Walter Baker
of Grand HaVen, Miss Uene Gerry
of Chicago, Misses Jackie and
Marilyn Smit and the guest of
honor.
It has surprised many people to
see how easily this large build
ing has been moved by Plagge-
mar Bros, of Holland, nearly two
miles over rough roads and around
corners and placed in position in
less than five days without crack-
ing the plaster. Schools will open
Sept. 5. Mr. Ellis is attending the
summer school at the University.
— Saugatuck (Commercial Record.
Close to 200 boosters, including
business men, professional men,
manufacturers and laborers unan-
imously voted that it was the
sense of the public mass meeting
held Friday night in the court
room of the City Hall, that the
common council pass a resolution
submitting to the vote of the
people the question, whether or
not the city be bonded for a defin-
ite sum ($50,000 was suggested as
being sufficient,) to be used for a
certain length of time to bonus
factories in order to get them to
locate in this city. This news story
appeared in the Saturday, July 15,
Issue.
The Holland Furnace company,
a concern which has grown from
babyhood to one of tho largest in
Holland during the past nine
years, is now building another ad-
dition. The new addition is 50 x
100 feet, built of brick and of
saw-tooth or open air construc-
tiori.
As a part of their honeymoon
trip Mr. and Mrs. Homer W. Ven-
huizen of Holland were guests
Thursday of Miss* Mary and Mias
Nellie Grooters en route to Chi-
cago. Mr. and Mrs. Venhuizen
were married in Holland July 12,
the Rev. H. Veldman officiating.
Mrs. Venhuizen was Miss Bertha
M. Smith of Holland.
Mrs. Fred Rauser and son of
Chicago, Mrs. William Coyer of
Harvey, 111, and Mrs. Victor Stev-
ens and son, Arthur, of St. Paul,
Mnn, are visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kimpton,
this city.
More than 350 poor children of
this city attended the annual Sun-
day school picnic, given by the
City Mission, at Macataw*, Park
last week, according to a story
appearing in the Monday, July 17,
issue. Through the ot M*8*
(From Friday’s Seatiael)
A regular meeting of the Wom-
en of the Moose was held Wed-
nesday evening in the club roomfc
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served following the
business meeting. Mrs. Olga
Lange, Mrs. Florine Berkey ind
Mrs. Maxine Den Uyl were in
charge of refreshments. Miss
Maxine Wiersma was awarded
the prize of the evening. Twenty
three members attended.
Herb Wybenga, of 129 East 16th
St.. Board of Public Works em-
ploye, underwent an emergency
operation Thursday night at Hol-
land hospital for a ruptured ap-
pendix.
The City Mission wiH present
its monthly sacred concert Sun-
day at 7:15 p.m. Carl Rogers will
lead singing and Andrew Slager
wlil be the speaker. E.W. Bums
and the Lljkman brothers will be
In charge of vocal and instru-
mental numbers and the Mission
band will play.
The Intenn^iiate Girls choir of
First Reformed church of Zee-
land will furnish special music at
the First Reformed church of Hol-
land Sunday evening. Mrs. John.
Boeve is director and Miss Jane
Van Der Velde is pianist. . *
Duncan Weaver is in Grand
Rapids today to attend the an-»
nual Past Presidents breakfast in
connection with the annual con^
vention of the Michigan State’
Pharmaceutical association. Wea?
ver was president of the assort**,
tion in 1933-34.
Funeral services were to be held
this afternoon for Stephen B. Put-
nam, 77, of 78 East Eighth St?*
who died Tuesday. His home ad-,
dress had previously been lilted
incorrectly as on Ninth St
Auto Recovered
Police and sheriffs officer* re-
covered a stolen car Thursdaji
night belonging to Evert DeWeerd^
of 332 Maple Ave. The car, stolen
from a parking lot near
AVe. and Sixth St
found parked
route, north of
'
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HORSES RIDING MEN
Now comes a report from a
Michigan State College professor
that in America horses have been
riding men instead of men riding
horses. American farmers have
all these years been carrying their
horses and mules rather than the
other way round. But now the
farmer has unloaded the burden,
and in celebration of the event
the East Lansing savant is tell-
h|g us what was the real state
of things.
He figures it this way. In the
old days the average fanner had
to set aside a considerable por-
tion of his land to raise the food
that would feed the horses and
mules which the farmer absolute-
ly needed to raise more food tor
both horses and his family. The
effect of this was that he was
virtually carrying the animals,
apd the food he could raise for his
ffmily and the other man's family
was limited because the horses
and mules were voracious eaters.
But because of the tractor the
horse population in America dur-
ing the past decade has been re-
duced from 14,500,000 to 7,500,000.
The result of that has been that
24.000.000 acres of land previously
needed to feed horses and mules
can now be used to feed men,
women, and children. Further it
means that more than half of the
20.000.000 added to the population
since the 1940 census can be fed
through the use of the land alone
that formerly fed the horse popu-
latiop;
That a considerable portion of
the average farm went to feed
the horses in the old days any-
one can see for himself. On the
aVerage farm, in this section as
well as elsewhere, the barn is in
variably several times larger than
the house And added to the barn
there are huge silos. Most of that
space was needed to store the hay
and the mashed cornstalks that
would be fed to the horses during
the idle winter months. And all
that stuff had to be raised on
part of the farm Actually the
farmer '"owned" only a part of his
land; the rest was “owned" by his
horses.
But that's all changed now, or it
is rapidly changing. The tractor
now does the horse's work, and
the tractor's feed does not have
to be grown on the farm. Barns,
silos and hay stacks will doubt-
less gradually be reduced in size
unless the number of edible ani-
mals increases.
Like everything else in this age
of the machine, farming is chang-
ing. The tractor is a more econo-
mical beast of burden for the
fanner than the horse in most
cases Where the farm is large. And
after all, feeding people or edible
livestock is more important than
feeding horses and mules.
Beeline School Pupils
Visit The Sentinel
A group of pupils from the Bee-
line school of Fillmore township
visited The Sentinel at press time
Friday afternoon.
They were accompanied by their
teacher, Mrs. Justin Kleinheksel,
and two mothers, Mrs. Harold
Haverdink and Mrs. George Leh-
man, who drove cars.
In the group were Caroline
Bplks, Barbara Folkert, Betty Lou
Koops, Arlene Jaarda, Ruth Ann
Tfyhof, Merle Prins, Roger Klein-
heksel, Duane Kempkers, Gary
Kempkers, George Lohman, Earl
Kleinheksel, Larry Prins, Lloyd
Folkert, Lloyd Meiste, Earl Zoer-
hof, Herschel Vender Kamp, Lois
Haverdink, Trevah Drost, Alber-
tha Meiste. Alma Prins and Car-
olyn Woodwyk.
Boy Scout Unit* Urfed
To Register for Camp
Boy Scout’ units in the Holland
area are requested'' to make re*
aervatlons now for summer camp.
The Grand Valley council oper-
ates two summer camps— Camp
on Duck lake, north
jon. and Camp Ottawa
near Newaygo,
many units from the
that make up the
according
chairman of
committee
boys to both
’
Sunday School
Lesson
May 14, 1950
Hosea Reveals God's Forgiving
Love
Hosea 14:4-9
By Henry Geerltngs
Hosea was a prophet of the
northern kingdom, which was
called Israel. H& name means sal-
vation. There are scholars who
think he prophesied only seventeen
years, though there are others
who believe that his ministry
covered a period of almost sixty
years. The fact is we know very
little about his personal life. What
we have is his message and some-
thing of the influence of his mes-
sage on the life of the nation.
The theme running through his
prophecy is the tender and un-
wearying love of God. He repre-
sents himself as having married
a woman with whom he lived hap-
pily for a long time. Later he dis-
covered that she has been unfaith-
ful to him and her marriage vows.
In spite of this he continued to
love her, and he tried with untir-
ing patience to win her back.
Time and again, he learned of her
infidelity, but his love did not
weary.
Whether this story is histori-
cal or symbolical we do not know,
and it makes little difference. In
either case he made use of it to
teach Israel the gravity of her
sin. Israel is here thought of as
the bride of Jehovah. But behold
her unfaithfulness! She forsook
Him and went after those that
were no gods at all. Israel was as
a fallen woman, and therefore for-
feited the right to God’s affection.
Still God continued to shower His
affection upon Israel, and stood
ready to forgive and receive back
the nation the moment it showed
signs of repentence.
Sin is written large in our les-
son. It should be written with
capitals for it is the outstanding
word save that of love, the love
which God has for the sinner. It is
near the truth to say that there is
no doctraine in the Bible more
clearly and emphatically taught
than the love of God. Still there
are those who question .it.
There is so much suffering and
misery and hardship and need and
distress everywhere on the face of
the earth that some persons feel
like asking, “How do we know
that God love us?" There are
those who say they can well un-
derstand how hosts of people' are
willing to accept with approval
the doctrine of God’s love, for
they have everything they need
and their lines have fallen in plea-
sant places.
However, it is not true that
those who have an abundance of
the world’s goods and wealth of
good fortune are the first to de-
clare their faith in the love of
God. There is the disposition in
some quarters for the mess we
have made of things generally.
We ought to remember that it is
possible for us to resist and
thwart the divine love, so that Its
impact upon our lives is almost
negligible.
The lack there may be in the
natural world of the divine love Is
made up abundantly in the revel-
ation God has made to the world
in his Son. But men of God in all
ages have borne testimony to both
the existence and the clarity of
that love.- It is to be found in the
message of the Lord in the Old
Testament, and nowhere more
pronounced than in this little
book of Hosea. From Genesis to
Malachi, it is discoverable thougK
it may frequently be pictured as
fatherliness or friendliness or
companionship or gracious guid-
ance, but still, by whatever name
it is known it portrays the attri-
bute of love. No other definition
of God is so satisfactory as God
is love.
Amos has been called the pro-
phet of wrath and judgement. He
uncovers the thunderbolts of the
vengeance of the Almighty. He
sees the nations of the earth ar-
raigned before Jehovah’s throne
and there condemned. But even he
cannot escape the loving nature
of God. Was. it not God who
brought the Lsraelites out of their
bondage in Egypt? Was it not he
who led and fed them for forty
years in the wilderness? Was it
not he who drove out the Canaan-
ites from the promised land, even
though they were strong like the
giant cedars? Is it not true that
the history of Israel was literally
bathed in the love of God? And
even now would He not receive
graciously these forgetful, erring
sinful people if they would only
repent and turn to Him?
The world is a world of sin.
Every soul has departed to some
degree from the teachings and
will of God. ‘Each and every one
of us is conscious of this depart-
ure. We call this the total deprav-
ity of man. Whether we are able
to explain the origin and exist-
ence of sin does not change the
fact of its existence. To explain
the presence of sin may or may
not lead to our effort to elimin-
ate it from our lives. Knowledge
of sin Is no guarantee of a proper
attitude toward it.
The sense of unworthiness and
sin will lead us to feel the neces-
sity of forgiveness. When we real-
ize that the wages of sin is death
there will come unon us the need of
forgiveness and deliverance from
the guilt of sin .If we desire to
share communjon with the Father,
it is necessary that we purge our-
selves of sin. If we desire to come
into fellowship with Him we must
seek the forgiveness of sin be-
cause sin separates us from God.
The forgiveness of sins reairanges
the relation between the soirit of
man .and God so that the sins of
the parent are no longer an ob-
stacle to us in our communion
with God
In the Good
Old Days
The Epworth league of. the
Grand Rapids district will hold its
10th annual convention at the
Holland Methodict church this
week. The speaker1 fo^’the eve-
ning, the Rev. J. P. Brushingham
of Chicago, will speak on "Aggres-
sive Evangelism.” This news story
appeared in the Oct. 14 issue of
the Ottawa County Times publish-
ed in 1904 by M. G. Manting.’
A pretty home wedding took
place last Thursday evening when
Miss Alvena Breyman and Percy
Ray were uhited in marriage. The
ceremony took place at the future
home of the young couple oir Cen-
tral Ave. The Rev. D. S. Benedict,
rector of Grace church, officiat-
ing.
The golden wedding of Mr. and
Mrs. Vredeveld was quietly ob-
served Thursday at the home of
their son-in-law and daughters
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kempf, 84
Cedar St., Muskegon. Mr. Vrede-
veld was born in the province of
Overisel, the Netherlands^ Mrs.
Vredeveld was born in Drenthe,
the Netherlands.
W. N. Ferris, Democratic can-
didate for governor, and Hon.
Vernon H. Smith, Democratic
candidate for governor, and Hon.
Vernon H. Smith, Democratic
candidate for congress in this dis-
trict, will speak here on Satur-
day evening, Oct. 22.
On Friday evening the installa-
tion of the Rev. G. H. Dubbink as
professor of theology in the West-
ern Theological seminary took
place at the Third Reformed
church. The exercises were open-
ed by the Rev. James F. Zwemer,
president of the synod, and music
was furnished by the choir of the
church and a double quartet of
the seminary.
John Wiersma and Miss Lena
Hesselink were married Thurs
day evening, the Rev. A. Keizer
officiating.
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel hat had
the residence on his property bn
East Ninth St. removed and the
lot will b& brought down to street
level. T^ie residence was formerly
occupied by Prof. T. R. Beck.
Rural free delivery has been
established at East Saugatuck
with one route, and extended at
Hamilton, by one route. Route No.
2 from Dorr has been exteifted
in Salem two or three miles. John
G. Kronemeyer, Jr., has been ap-
pointed carrier for Hamilton No.
2.
At the Allegan fair held last
week, William Alden Smith spoke.
OIHe Zuidema, organist at the
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church, will give an organ
recital in the near future. He will
be assisted by the well-known
tenor, Mr. Beneker of Grand Rap-
ids, Miss Marguerite Mulder, so-
prano, and the choir of the
church.
Muskegon Chronicle, Friday —
J. E. Clark, superintendent of the
city schools of Holland, was the
guest of superintendent Frost to-
day. “I came to visit the grades in
the best system of public schools
in Western Michigan," he said.
“I brought with me our, science
teacher, A. E. Parkins, who came
to visit the science department at
the high school."
The directors of the fair asso-
ciation met Tuesday and a com-
mittee composed of President A.
B. Bosman, N. J. Whelan and Con
De Free was appointed to confer
with the street railway company
in regard to selecting a new site
for the fair grounds.
The marriage of Fred Slagh
and Miss Grace Plasger took place
Wednesday afternoon at the
home of the couple, 60 West 16th
St., the Rev. S. Vander Werf of-
ficiating.
Engaged
Mist Janet Koning *
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Koning,
353 North State St., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter,' Janet, to Marvin Essen-
burg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Essenburg of Borculo.
Karstens Celebrate
40th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Karsten,
219 West 20th St., observed their
40th wedding anniversary Satur-4
day evening 'with a dinner party
at the American Legion club
house. Tables were attractively
decorated with centerpieces of
sweet peas flanked by tall tapers.
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst opened
with prayer. An original poem, re
calling events . of the Karstens’
married life, was read by Mrs.
John Vander Hill. During the
evening, a congratulatory tele-
gram was received from the coup-
le’s son, Dr. Kenneth Karsten
and family of Westport, Conn
Group singing was led by Mrs
John R. Mulder. Edward Van Eck
presented a gift to the couple
from the group. A solo, 'Thanks
Be to God, ’ was sung by Rein
Visscher. Closing- remarks and
prayer were given by Dr. John R.
Mulder. Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Karsten acted as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies.
The guest list included Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Wyngaarden and Mr.
and Mrs. Gil Vander Brook of
Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Kardux of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Decker, Mr. and Mrs. John
Muller, Mr. and Mrs. J. Zuidema,
Mr. and Mrs. George Glupker
Dr., and Mrs. John R. Mulder, Dr
and Mrs. H. D Terkeurst, Mr. and
Mrs. Neil De Jongh, Mr. and Mrs
A1 Otteman. Mr. and Mrs. C. Kos-
ten, Mr. and Mrs. G. Albers, Mr.
and Mrs E. Van Eck, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Vander Hill, Mr. and Mrs
Rein Visscher, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Boot, Mr. and Mrs. A. Buter, Mr
and Mrs. J. Erickson, Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Alsburg. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Bolhuis, Mr. and Mrs
Julius Karsten.
The American flaj^ was raised
over Sitka, Alaska, October 18,
1867. 1
Natural Gas Now
In AOegan Mains
Allegan, (Special)— Alleganites
have been literally holding their
noses while the gas company
worked hectically at getting na-
tural gas distribution underway.
The new gas was turned into
the mains Monday at 7 a.m.,
carrying a special chemical, high-
ly odiferous, to aid the repair
crew in finding leaks. At least
three large ones were found down-
town. and many homes were can-
plaining of balky burners and a
need for fresh air.
City Manager Phillip Beauvais
said his office was getting a few
of the complaints, though it has
nothing to do with the change..
”1 know what they are com-
plaining about," he said. "It’s
been bad downtown. I have hardly
any sense of smell, but I had no
trouble getting that."
The National Utilities Co. said
the odor would disappear soon as
all repairs and appliance adjust-
ments had been made.
Mn. Anna Knap Diet
After Long Illness
Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Anna
Knap,. 74, of 231 East Cherry St.,
died Sunday at .Zeefand hospital
following a lingering illness.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Frances Bekin of Coopers-
ville; three son*, Arie and Mar-
vin Knap of Beaverdam and Theo-
dore of Grand Rapids; nine grande
children and one great grandchild;'
also seven sisters, Mrs. James
Van Voorst of Decatur, Mr*. Ed
Baron, Mrs. Arthur Sqhaap and
Mrs. John Jipping, all of Holland,
Mrs. Henry Lookerse and Mrs.
Emma Pyle of Zeeland, and Mrs.
Earl Yates of Lake Stevens,
Wash.; three brothers, Dr. John
Beld of . lowell, Henmr of Coopers*
ville and Herman cj Grandvllle.
Mrs. Stuebing Gives
Tulip Show Previews
Garden club members and
guests were giver a preview of
the coming flower show Friday
afternoon. Mrs. Emily Stoner
Stuebing of Pittsburgh gave an
informal lecture and made ar
rangements to illustrate various
classes in the Tulip Time show.
The regular meeting of the club
was held in the Tulip room of the
Warm Friend Tavern.
Illustrating "Rhapsody in Red”
Mrs. Stuebing used a crooked
branch softened with twisted ivy
and as the focal point of interest,
groupings of red tulips. Using the
dictionary definition of "rhap-
sody” — irregular motion, Mrs.
Stuebing said that looking up the
meaning of the words in the var
ious classes in the flower show
would give entrants a plan tor
work.
Other arrangements by the well
known flower show judge and
teacher included "Etude Modern,”
"Golden Chimes." "Nature’s Med
ley," "Ode To Spring" and table
arrangements.
Following her lecture. Mrs
Stuebing gave clever hints on
know-how of arrangements.
Zeeland Comicil Makes
Annual Appointments
Zeeland (Special)— The Follow
ing city appointments haVe been
approved by the City Council:
Lester De Free, chief of police
Arthur Dampen, assistant chief of
police; Martin Baarman, ’ night
patrolman; Lester D» Free, milk
inspector; Lester De Free, assist
ant health inspector; Ford A.
Berghorst and Peter Brill, board
of review; D. F. Boonstra, Nick
Cook and William K. Baarrtian
election commissioners; Peter R.
Baar, city superintendent, John
H. Holleman, office manager.
Raymond G. Schaap, park com
missloner; William Baarman
cemetery commissioner- George
M. Van Peursem, city attorney;
John Van Eden, chief of fire de
partment; William Vanden Bosch
electric and water commissioner
Peter Brill, building inspector; D.
F. Boonstra and John Wichers
board of special assessors.
The following fire department
officers were named: John Van
Eden, chief; Louis Vis, assistant
Henry Karsten, captain; Nelson
Van Koevering, Lieutenant; Har
old Pikakrt, secretary; Raymond
Schaap, jeasurer
Announce Betrothal of
Miss Lucille Boaman
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bouman, 101
East 15th- St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Lu-
cilk, of Glendale, Calif., formerly
of Holland to Lloyd Adams, son
of Mrs. Helen Adams' 324 Haw-
thorne, Glendale. The wedding
will take place the end of May in
Glendale.
Allegan Council
Drops Hans for
Improving Street
Allegan (Special)— The Allegan
city council Monday night threw
out its plans to re-eurfate Ely St
amid cheers of some 50 residents
of the street who attended the
special session. - '
Bowing to the dictate* of the
determined group, the council
agreed to go on patching instead
of paving, saving the taxpayers
about $9,000 in assessments and
the city $3,000 from the general
fund. But earlier, former mayor
Walter Kyes warned that delay
now might mean a $50,000. pav-
ing job in the not too distant fu-
ture.
The meeting had been called
after the Ely taxpayers appeared
at last Monday's council session,
protesting the paving along with
their first assessment bill. The
project went through council pro-
ceedings last fall
The crowd listened in silence to
Scott Baker of the state highway
department as he described the
proposed asphalt paving and pass-
ed around a sample block. Then
Attorney Perle Fouch, represent-
ing the dissenters told the coun-
cil that he and his neighbors be-
lieved they had paid for one pave-
ment and didn't want to pay fpr
another.
"It’s a job for the city or the
taxpayers as a whole," he de-
clared. "We are united in asking
you to rescind your action in set-
ting up the assessment. All we
want on Ely St. is a little patch-
ing." He was applauded.
Douglas
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Willard Fide, Jr., returned the
end of the week from a wfnter’s
stay in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schriber of
Chicago, spent the week-end at
their lake shore home.
Capt. George Durham leaves
May 11 for his seasons work on
the North American.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Konold
of South Bend, Ind., werfe Douglas
visitors over the week-end.
Dr. Edith Dorrell of Grand Rap-
ids will be guest speaker at the
Family night meeting, Thursday
evening in the church parlors of
the Congregational church. .
There was a stated meeting of
Douglas chapter, No. 203, Mon-
day evening.
Mrs. Thomas Gifford entertain-
ed the board members of the
Camp Fire Girls at her home
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Demerest
and Miss Violet Whipple, spent
Sunday in Dowagiac. Mrs. Lee
Demerest was a recent Grand
Rapids visitor.
Portor R. Taylor of Washing-
ton, D.C.., was a week-end guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jager.
Billie McVea has returned from
West Palm Beach, Fla., where he
spent the winter months.
Miss Jessie Van Tassel of Grand
Rapids was a weeft-end visitor at
Idlease, guest of Mrs. Cora Camp-
bell and daughter, Irene.
Mrs. E. S. Parrish has gone to
Chicago for a tew days’ stay.
The Ladies Aid society of the
Congregational church met re-
cently in the church parlors. A
desert luncheoon was served by
Mrs. Henry Jager, Mrs. J. S. John-
son and Mrs. Thomas Gifford.
At the regular meeting of the
village board building permits
were given to I. J. Lee, H. L.
Allen. Edward Burns, William
Schumacker, Jr., Melbourne Pow-
ers and John T Norton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bard Priddy have
closed their cottage and returned
to their Chicago home. They spent
a w£ek at the lake shore.
Edwin Cobb and small son of
Providence, R.I., are guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cobb.
Mrs. Charles Welsh and the
Misses Carol and Margaret Welsh
of Holland, visited recently with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hiscock inAllegan. ,
Mrs. Wallace Williams has re-
turned to her home after a stay
of several months with relatives
in Flint, Miss Williams came
with her, remaining for a visit
The Parents club of the Douglas
school held their last meeting of
the year, Monday evening. They
will resume meetings in Septem-
ber and will have election of offi-
cers at that time.
Mrs. James Bruce has reutrned
from Detroit where she spent the
winter and has rented rooms in
Saugatuck. •
Mr. and Mrs. George Kingsley
left Thursday for Hollywood, Fla.
Harry Randell drove them to Chi-
cago to take the train South
At a meeting of the Ladies so-
ciety of the Congregational
church, the following officers
were elected: President, Mrs.
Charles Ash;, Mrs.. Kenneth Ful-
ler, vice president; secretary, Mrs.
Orville Millar, and treasurer, Mrs.
Herman Bekken.
North Blendon
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. C. Thurkettle of
Allendale were supper guests of
their children Mr. and Mrs. E. El-
zinga last week Thursday evening.
Mrs. Otten was the hostess at
the Ladles Aid meeting at the
Christian Reformed church last
week Wednesday.
On Friday evening, Mrs. Harvey
Garvelink entertained the King's
Daughter’s society at her home
near Borculo.
Mias Dorothy Munson, teacher
at the local school, was honored
with a miscellaneous shower oy
the Mother1* club last week
Thursday evening. A short busi-
ness meeting was also held. A
two-course lunch was served.
Last Friday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Postma celebrated their
£>th wedding anniversary at the
Community Hall. Guests included
the children and grandchildren,
brothers and sisters. Mr. and Mrs.
D. L. Weemhof also attended. A
two-course lunch was served by
the Misses Gracel and Janet Ter
Horst, Geraldine Green and Mrs.
Shirley Oosterhouse, Mrs. Mar-
garet Marlink of Holland catered.
A short program was given and
the honored guests received con-
gratulation and gifts from the
group.
The Girl’s society of the Chris-
tian Reformed church met Friday
evening with Florence Driesenga
and Dorothy Westveld as hos-
tesses.
Henry Overzet and C. Meeuw-
sen represented the local Reform-
ed church at the meeting of the
Mission Syndicate board which
convened at the First Reformed
church, Zeeland, .Friday evening.
The Rev. J. Den Ouden.was the
speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Bern Mulder of
Grand Rapids spend last week
Thursday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. C. Mulder and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs £). Elzinga and
son of Grapd Rapids and Mr. and
Mrs. Stan Elzinga of Grandville
were Friday evening visitors at
th« home of Mr. and Mrs. N. El
zinga.
Mrs. Peter Standard entertain-
ed the Women’s Missionary so-
ciety at her home last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Van Singel at Byron
Center.
The Rev. gnd Mrs. C. Postma
and children of Boyden, la., visit-
ed relatives here the past week.
On Sunday, Rev. Postma ©coupled
the pulpit at the Reformed
church here.
Ernest Huizenga is convalescing
at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Buhrer of
Grand Rapids visited in this vic-
inity on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs E. Postma and
children of Hudsonville were Sun-
day visitors in this vicinity.
On Friday evening, the mother’s
and daughters of the Reformed
church are nvited to hear Mrs.
Charles Kuyers of Holland as -he
brings an illustrated message by
means of flannelgraph on the
work of the American Leprosy
Missions. Other numbers will be
given by the daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L Weemhof
attended the Seminary Alumni
banquet at Holland on Friday
evening.
Zeeland
Allegan PTA Council
Schedules Initalfetion
Allegan, (Special)*— Installation
of the first officers of a new or-
ganization will be held on Mon-
day, May 22 In North Wgrd
school.
It is the Allegan Area coun-
cil of PTA’s, which Monday for-
mally organized with Mrs. David
Campbell, Wayland, as president
Other officers are Mrs. Francis
Hanson, Allegan, vice-president;
Mrs. Norman Belles. Allegan,
treasurer and Mrs. Marian Feet,
Wayland, secretary.
The new council includes PTA
groups from Wayland, Otsego, and
Allegan's north ward school. State
officers will be In charge of the
Installation ceremony.
 # .
Allegan Receives
Sales Tax Refund
Allegan (Special)— Sales tax re-
funds for schools amounting to
$67,235.85, and for townships,
cities and villages, totaling $64,-
013.67 is being distributed this
week by County Treasurer JamesBoyce. A
Larger schools are receiving the
following amounts: Allegan, $7,-
074; Dorr, $1,385; Maplewood, $2,-
159; Hopkins, $2,294; Fennville,
$1,503; Martin, $2,866; Otsego $6
401; Plainwell, $4,100; Saugatuck,
$1,026; and Wayland, $4,443.
Cities and villagges are allot-
ted: Allegan, $6,924; Otsego, $5
244; Plainwell, $3,708; Douglas,
$644; Fennville, $983; Hopkins,
$698; Saugatuck, $960; and Way
land, $i,537. Townships are: Al-
legan, $1,973; Casco, $2,382; Ches-
hire, $1,788; Clyde, $1,178; Dorr,
$2,708; Fillmore, $3,532; Ganges,
$1,990; Gun Plain, $1,756; Heath.
$1,439; Hopkins, $1,739; Lake
town, $1,644; Le«. I1-341; Leigh
ton $1,803; Manlius, $1,098; Mar-
tin, $2,340; Monterey, $1,312; Ot-
sego, $2,062; Overisel, $2,291; Sal-
em, $2,324; Saugatuck, $1,123;
Trowbridge, $1,626; Valley, $555;
Watson, $1,577; and Wayland,
$1,719.
Order Restrr'm Couple
From Utiof Trailers
Grand Haven (Special)— Circuit
Judge Raymond L. Smith has
signed an order restraining Mar-
riiall F. Hersche and his wife,
Gertrude, front using or occupying
buildings on their premise* in
Georgetown township while a suit
is pending brought by Ralph Dorn*
bush and wife of Georgetown
township, and William Vander
Laan, Georgetown township clerk
and building inspector.
The suit alleges that the
Hersche* moved some "contrap-
tions" supposed to-be trailers, onto
their property which lies across
from the DO rn bush home. The
township claims this is a violation
of the building ordinance as well
as a fire hazard. The Dornbushes
claim such structures are depre-
ciating the Value of their property
At the time the complaint was
filed there were eight such struc-
tures on the Hersche property.
(From Wednesday*# Sentinel) ,
Mr*. J. Beyer and Mrs. E. Boes
will be hostesses at a meeting of
the Ladies Aid society to be held
in the parlors of the Second Re-
formed church on Thursday after-
noon. Mrs. E. M. Den Herder
will be in charge of devotions.
Marlene Hartgerink was leader
and discussed "God'a Plan for My
Life" at the Intermediate C. E.
meeting. This was the regular
monthly consecration meeting and
members participated In the pro-
gram.
Robert H. Schuler, pastor-elect
of the Ivanhoe Reformed church
at Riverdale, Illinois, and senior
student at Western Theological
seminary, was guest preacher at
the Second Reformed church.
Schuler assisted in teaching cate-
chetical classes and conducting
midweek service* the past week.
Stanley De Free sang solos at
both the morning and evening ser-
vices. Dr. J. Van Peursem was in
charge of a brief service welcom-
ing three new members and also
administered baptism.
A special election will be held
at Zeeland City hall on Tuesday,
May 16, from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. for
the purpose ' of submitting the
question of confirming the fran
ehise granted to the Michigan Gas
and Electric company by the coun
cil of Zeeland in April, 1950.
The Ottawa County District
Nurses association held a meet-
ing in the City hall on Monday
evening. Miss Sue Brooks, ortho
pedic nurse and physiotherapist
with the Michigan Crippled Chil-
dren’s commission, was guest
speaker
According to custom, the city
council has set aside two days
this spring as annual clean up
days. Today and Thursday,
May id and 11, are designated
clean up days at which time rub-
bish and junk, placed on the curb
in proper containers, will be col-
lected by city trucks and disposed
of free of charge. Ashes or gar-
bage will not be collected.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
John A. Vanden Bosch and wf
to Gordon W. Kirst and wf. Pt
Lots 7 and 8 Blk A City of Hol-
land.
Frank Kamphuis and wf. to Ryk
Dykema and wf. PL NWi NWi
18-6-15 Twp. Olive.
Charles Otto to Theodore F.
Barrett Lots 32, 33, 34, Otto’s Sub
City of Grand Haven. .
Basil Corbett and wf. to Deme-
trius E. West Sr. and wf. Pt. NWi
NEi 4-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
John W. Ten Brinke to Anthony
Korstanje and wf. Pt. Lots 95 and
96 McBride’s Add. Holland.
Gordon Harner and wf. to
Charles D. Uhl and wf. Pt SW
NEi 22-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Herbert DeWitt and wf. to Ivan
S. Wickham and wf. Pt. SW
NWi and pt. SEi NWi 9-8-16
Twp. Spring Lake.
Chester J. Vink and wf. to Wil-
liam S. , Robbins and wf. Lot 32
Resub. *Buena Viata Plat Twp.
Spring L^ke.
Albertus Ten Harmsel and wf
to Elmber Pohler and wf. Loi 10
Kiels Sub. Village of Hudsonville.
John Van Andel and wf. to Cy-
rus Vande Luyster and wf. Lots
71 and 72 Country Club Estates
Twp. Holland. • ^
Norman Rutger* and wf. to
Webster J. Kamerer and wf. Pt.
Lot ft Heneveld’s Plat No. 12
Twp. Park.
Ervin Ten Brink' et al to Gra
dus Ten Brink and wf. Lot 8 Oak
Grove Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
Anna G. Stanton et al to Ar-
thur H. Wyman and wf. Lot 22
Visscheris Orchard Sub. City of
Holland.
Anna G. Stanton et al to Rus
sei J. Fredricks and wf. Lot 19
Visscher’s Orchard Sub. City of
Holland.
John O. Schaap and wf. to La
Verne J. Schaap and wf. Pt. SE;
NWi 34-5-15 Twp. Holland.
William Plasman et al to Rob-
ert Freers and Wf. Pt. Lot 51
Plasman's Sub. Twp. Holland.
John Timmer and wf. to Theo-
dore Everse and wf. Pt. SWi NE
20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Richard G. Witteveen and wf
to Lelie D. Hill and wf. PL SEI
19-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Jatnes Albert Sell and wf.
LaVerne B. Welling Lot 90 B. L
Scott’s Elmwood Add. Holland
Fannie Bowman to Jennie
Klynstra Lot 23 Vanden Berg's
Add. Zeeland.
Herman R. Salvisberg and wf
to Adrian Veltema and wf. SE
NEi 6-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Heidema Brothers, Inc. to Mar-
vin J. Van Eck and wf. Pt. Lots
10 and 11 Heidema Brothers Sub
Holland.
Heidema Brothers, Inc. to John
T. Hietbrink and wf. Pt. Lots 28
and 29 Heidema Brothers Sub
City of Holland. '
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Dirk
Kuiken PL Lot 4 Blk A (Sty of
Holland.
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Ben G.
Velthouse and wf. Pt. Lota 2 and
3 Blk A City of Holland.
More than 30 million
receive their mail from
carrier*. J
M '
R.F.D.
Dr. G. Van Zyl Named
Association President
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl and Prof.
Theodore L Vander Ploeg of the
Hope college chemistry depart
ment attended the .spring meeting
of the Michigan College Chemistry
Teachers association Saturday at
Western Michigan college, Kala
mazoo.
The sessions were held In Mc-
Cracken hall, newly * opened
science building on the west cam-
pus.
At a noon luncheon and busi-
ness meeting, Dr. Van Zyl was
named president of the organiza-
tion for the coming year.
Fish, Game Club
Names Committees
For Coming Year
Standing committees for the
year were appointed by the Hol-
land Fiah and Game club Thurs-
day night at the meeting of tha
Board of Directors.
Club President John Galien an-
nounced the appointments.
The club also announced that
five ton's of carp that have been in
the club’s three ponds near Zee*
and will be sold this week.
The ponds will be leased for
minnow storage this summer. •
The committees for 1950:
Building and gounds: Sam Al-
thuis, John Woldring, Arthur De
Waard, Shud Althuis.
Fish Prizes: Hlne Vander Heu-
vel, George Tubergan, Sr., George
Vrieling, John Jousma.
Game Prizes: Walter De Waard,
Herman Prins, Jarvis Ter Haar.
Stream Pollution and Control:
John Jousma, Cornelius Klaasen,
Jacob Lievense, Cornelius S troop,
Gerrit Hoving. *
Membership and Programs:
Harvey Barkel, Ken Vander Heu-
vel, George Tubergan, Jr., Arthur
Dryer, Bernard Dieters.
Auditing: Lester Pool, Richard
Streur, Garry Prins.
Roads and Rights of Way: Cor-
nelius Stroop, Gordon Streur,
Floyd Bedell, Richard Schiebach.
New Club House: Hine Vander
Heuvel.
Co - operative Organizations:
Cornelius De Waard. Joseph Rhea,
Hine Vander Heuvel.
Carp and Minnows: Cornelius
Klaasen, Gerrit Hoving, Jack
Grissen, Ken Jousma
Legislation and Publicity: Jo-
seph Rhea, Cornelius De Waard,
Jack Galien, Morris Wierda.
Saugatuck
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Fairhead
had as guests over the week-end,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter and son
and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Parrish,
all of Chicago. Mr. qnd Mrs. Clif-
ford Courtright also were guests
of the Falrhfads.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Cramer of
Grand Rapids, visited with former
Saugatuck friends the past week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. James McKay of
Grand Rapids visited with Mrs.
D. A. Heath on Sunday.
Robert Holtz of Chicago visited
recently Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Krueger and helped Mrs. Krueger
celebrate her birthday anniver-
sary.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Sperry qf
Oak Park, spent the past week
at Wickwood.
Mr. and Mrs. George Newton
have returned from a week’s visit
in Chicago.
Mrs. Roy Jarvis and mother,
Mrs. Pear, have returned to their
homes on Culver St.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kirby and
Mrs. Frank Wicks, attended the
Daily News Outdoor show in Chi-
cago.
Mrs. Marie Powers and son,
Jack, have returned from FL Lau-
derdale, Fla., having spent the
winter there.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Engborg
and son of Chicago spent the
week-end at ‘The Frolic.”
Mrs'. Sarah Sheridan has return-
ed to hei home on Culver St. She
spent the winter in Chicago with
her son, Joe, and family.
The annual meeting of the
Michigan Congregational confer-
ence, will be held May 17 and
18 in Bushnell Congregational
church in Detroit. Mrs. Edith
Walz was chosen delegate and
Mrs Abbott Davis is alternate.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis and
daughter, Miss Nancy Davis, and-
Mrs. Alma Davis have returned
from a winters stay in Florida.
Mrs. Evelyn Crawford and
daughter, Miss Louise Crawford,
have returned from a southern
trip of several weeks.
Gayle Thomas, son of Dr. and
Mrs. A G. Thomas is with the
Hope College men’s Glee club on
a tour of Illinois and Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mills of
Chicago spent a few days and
while here opened their home on
Grand St.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. E. May-
croft have been guests of rela-
tives in Ann Arbor.
Miss Sadie Thomas visited
friends here Monday returning to
Holland in the evening. She spent
the winter with her brother, and
sister-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. George
Thomas in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs Hamilton Taylor
of Santa Monica, Calif., have been
visiting here for a few days. They
visited relatives in Allegan and
Plainwell on their return to Cali-
fornia. Mr. Taylor is the son of
A. B. Taylor, formerly of Sauga-
tuck. .
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Edgcomb were Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Rodemaker and
Ruth Maxwell of Chicago.
Jack Coates of Chicago was a
week-end guest of his mother,
Mra. Ward Coates, and grandmo-
ther, Mrs. Mayne Coates;
Mn. Johnson Dies
At Allegan Hospital
Bumips (Special)— Mrs. Meliaa
Florence Johnson, 75, died Sunday
morning at Allegan Health center
following a short illness.
Surviving are five sons, tfenry
of Holland; Perle of Dorr, Ernie
Eaton Rapids and Herman and
at home; also a
Bertha Grotera *rss
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Man Pleads Wily
in Bar Shoaling
At Grand Haven
Bishop Released
After Funushini
Bond of $1,000
Grand Haven .(Special)— Carter
It Bishop, 45, Bay Village, OHio,
arraigned in circuit court Thurs-
day, May 3, waived the reading
of the Information and pleaded
guilty to a charge of felonious as-
sault. He furnished 11,000 bond
and will return for disposition of
his case June 12.
Bishop is alleged to have fired
a small automatic pistol at Arth-
ur Vyn, 45, of Grand Haven, early
last Saturday morning in the
Grand Haven Cocktail Lounge
where he was with Vyn’s estrang-
ed wife, Mrs. Jennie Vyn, 42.
Max Smith, 42, Detroit, also
waived the reading of the infor-
mation,' and pleaded guilty to a
charge of larceny by conversion.
He was immediately sentenced by
:
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BUICK
ROADMASTER
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TER HAAR AUTO CO.
180 EAST 8TH ST.
Phana 84*2
Your Bulck-Pontlao Daalar
Judge Raymond L. Smith to pay
$100 fine, $100 costa and make
restitution of $101, the amount
be allegedly converted on April
21, 1950. The money belonged to
Albert Vanden Bosch and was
delivered to Smith by Mrs. Stella
Anderson at an auction sale.
Nelson Sebright, 29, route 5,
Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty to a
charge of breaking and entering
hi the night time and unable to
furnish $1,000 bond, will remain
in the county jail until his case is
disposed of on May It
Sebright is alleged to have en-
tered .Brink’s Superette Market
on M-21 just west of Jenison
Tuesday night, and took a quan-
tity of meat out of the refrigerat-
or. He told the court he had been
out of steady work since January
14, having been discharged by
an oil company because of drink-
ing.
Scoot Members
SetNewHigh
At the meeting of the Executive
Board of the Grand Valley Coun-
cil, Boy Scouts of America, held
Thursday night . (May 4th) at
Hastings, Tony Lammers chairman
of the Organization and Extension
Committee reported that boy and
adult membership reached a new
all-time high as of May L
A grand total of 9,399 members
was reported. This includes 7,134
boys and 2,265 adults in the seven
county Council, including Kent,
Allegan, Ottawa, Mecosta, Mont-
calm, lOnia and Barry Counties.
Boy memberships includes 3,186
Cub Scouts 8, 9 and 10 years of
age: 3,746 Scouts and Explorers in
troops and 189 Explorers in Sep-
arate Units. There are 14 Ex-
plorer Units, 86 Cub Scout Units
and 149 Boy Scout troops in the
seven county territory served by
the Grand Valley Council.
JCC LEADER SPONSORED
Allegan, (Special) — Allegan
Junior Chamber of Commerce
members have voted to sponsor
the candidacy of Maurice Roberts,
former president of the local chap-
ter, for state president of the Jay-
cees. Roberts is a state vice-
president, and was prominent in
the local Jaycee activities until
moving to Alma last fall.
Improvements Set
For Warm Friend
Several improvement jobs are
being undertaken at the Warm
Friend Tavern to provide more
service to hotel patrons, according
to Gerald Helder, hotel manager.
Land at the west entrance is befog
cemented to provide more parking
space for* out-of-town guests,
HeMer said.
A small addition to the hotel is
planned to give additional service.
Taxi service will become a new
feature, Helder said. A shoe shine
parlor already has become an ad-
dition to hotel service.
The Warm Friend Tavern has
modern rooms for overnight
guests. They have attractive fur-
nishings for the guests’ comfort
The spotlessly clean Bier KeMer
is a popular meeting place ’ for
young and old Your favorite
chilled, beverage can be found
there.
Popular for private parties,
luncheons and dinners are the
Tulip room, Centennial room and
Van Raalte room, completely
modernized and attractively fur-
nished.
The Dutch Grill is noted for its
fine foods at all times and sea-
ons of the year. With its Dutch
atmosphere ' and costumes it
speaks of the hotel’s motto,
"Where True Dutch Hospitality
Prevails.’’ The spacious and beau-
tiful hotel lounge is arranged for
privacy and comfort. A large fire-
place adds to the homey atmos-
phere.
1951 Kaisers Arriving in Showrooms
The first 1951 Kaisers wfll
arrive Wednesday at United Mo-
tor Sales, 723 Michigan Ave. They
comprise the second of three com-
plete new lines of K-F automo-
biles to be introduced this year.
The medium priced Frazers reach-
ed showrooms around the country
in April and the company's forth-
coming low-priced model is due in
July. Above is the Kaiser two-door,
sedan, one of a complete range of
12 body types in the popular
price series.
Herman Dirkae, head of the
local dealership, said that the
initial cars to arrive frym the
factory at Willow Run are four-
door sedans. • . '
The K-F cars are the first 1951
models to be introduced by the
auto industry.
The all-new Kaisers feature
such industry "firsts" as a crash-
absorbing padded panel across the
full length of the dash: a "tuck-
away” tire well in which the ftpare
tire is recessed below the floor of
the trunk one of the large*! safety
glass area of any sedan, and ad-
vanced aerodynamic styling which
is expected to establish a new
trend in the auto industry.
The power plant is the new
Kaiser "Supersonic” high-com-
pression engine which delivers
115-h.p. It will be available with
conventional, overdrive or hydra-
matic transmissions.
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Cousins Entertained at
George Haizen Home
A cousins party was held
Thursday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Huizen,
Michigan Ave.
A two-course lunch was served
by Mrs. Huizen, assisted by Mrs.
Harry Maatman.
Attending the event were Mrs.
James Gana and niece, Lila Top,
and Abe Bouwens, all of Lincoln,
Neb.; Miss Alice Nykamp, Gerrit
Nykamp, Mrs. William Nykamp,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nykamp George
Qe Haan, Mrs. Jennie Bos, Mrs.
Mary Scholten, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Kuite, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bar-
tels, Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Haan, Mr.
And Mrs. Gerrit De Haan, Lucas
De Haan, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Maatman and Mr. and Mrs. Hui-
zen.
WHY WAIT?
FOR WORK
YOUR CAR NEEDS
Como in . . . for • complttt
motor check by our toctory
trained mechanics— Give your
car tho FIRST CLASS SERVICE
that puts economy and depend-
ability into driving.
. i
EXPERT REPAIR
SavM Tim# ami
Wo recommend what your car
really needs — -
NOTHING MORE!
Dadctr Ch#vrol#t,
'Ine.
Service Department *388
221 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
Whara
Good Food
Provails
5 West M St.
Paarlberg-Koopman
Engagement Told
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Paarlberg
of South Holland. 111., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Caryl Anne, to Donald Koopman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Koopman, route 3, Holland.
Miss Paarlberg was graduated
on April 23 from the Augustana
hospital school of nursing where
she was president of her class.
She has four months of training
remaining before the three-year
course is completed.
Mr. Koopman is engaged in
farming with his father.
Someone bums to death in the
UJS. every 65 minutes.
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June Van Raalte
Owns Restaurant
June R. Van Raalte has taken
over ownership of the popular
Dutch Mill restaurant, and is per-
forming the duties of hostess. The
dining room in Holland is widely
known for its tasty food and wide
range of choice.
The dining room hours are from
7:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. daily, and
Sunday from 11:30 ajn. to 3:30
pjn. The staff which serves the
patrons is carefully selected to
make eating out a pleasure. Care-
ful buying in quantity helps kssp
the cost of preparing and serving
meals as low as possible in these
days of high prices.
Mrs. Van Raalte caters to pri-
vate parties in the banquet room
on the second floor. The dignified
yet homey atmosphere has made
it a favorite with Holland’s small-
er organizations which demand
the best and at reasonable prices.
The Colonial room is a popular
setting for wedding parties, busi-
ness meetings and college func
tkms.
The Dutch Mill restaurant is a
member of the American Rest-
aurant association, a national or-
ganization of approved restaurants
in which membership is limited
to one restaurant in each city.
Dance Students Will
Present First Recital
The Holland branch of the Phil
Osterhouse dance studio will pre-
sent its first annual public recital
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Wom-
an’s Literary club house. A va-
riety of numbers is planned, with
participants appearing in colorful
costumes.
A novelty number, “Chattanoo-
ga Choo Choo,’’ will be presented
by Carol Augst, Susan Dahl,
Kathleen Keane, Marla Essen-
burgh, Mary Stewart and Agnes
Bell.
The “tiny tots,” who will ap-
pear in pink and turquoise cos-
tumes, are Lesley Den Herder,
Mary Slag, Victoria Fris, Janet
Kay Walker, Cheryl Oosterbaan,
Sherry Kroli, Carol Bird, Diane
Sell and James Glatz. A military
novelty number will be given by
Kay Lynn Winstrom, Nedra St.
John, Janjce Harthorne, Thomas
Bos, Mary Rose Wood. Appearing
in a Dutch number will be Sharon
Van Den Berg, Dawn Jalving,
Mary Kay Van Kampen and Kar-
en Kraai.
In a number featuring vivid
green and silver costumes will be
Barbara Lang, Patricia Mawhin-
ney, Terry Kanera, Judith Mor-
ris, Stephenie Goodes, Patricia
Stanford, Karen De Witt, Donna
Morris, Sandra Van Beek, Nancy
Pollock, Sharon Bocks, Nancy Van
Leuwen, Jane Woodby and Patri-
cia Vander Kolk.
Specialty numbers will be pre-
sented by Mary Van Kempen and
Karren Kraai as “curbstone cut-
ies,” Thomas Bos as Harrigan and
Carol Augst as a military miss.
Little Patricia Vander Kolk will
interpret an acrobatic number to
“Little Girl.” Patricia Stanford
and Jane Woodby will appear in
a tap duet and Susan Dahl, award
winner for this season, will give a
novelty tap acrobatic. Rhythm
rambles will be demonstrated by
Penny and Sally Boone and Mary
Stewart will present a ballet
number. Charles Bradley will in-
terpret “Old Piano Roll Blues.”
Osterhouse will also present
several advanced students from
the Grand Rapids-. school. Ralph
Weigle’s orchestra will provide
music. '
Lakes Michigan, Huron
Levek Given for April
The United States Lake Survey
today reported the following mean
stages of Lakes Michigan and
Huron for April, determined from
daily readings of staff gauges:
’ Feet above mean tide at New
York, 578.96; changes in stage
from March to April, plus .47 foot,
average since 1900, plus .26 foot;
difference from stage of April last
year, -.37, 10-year mean, -.77; dif-
ference of stage from low-water
datum, plus .46 foot.
Based on past records, monthly
mean levels for May are likely to
be 579.3 and not less than 578.9
feet.
Lakes Michigan-Huron are 2.35
feet above the low stage of April
1934.
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Presentation of “Certificates of
Thanks” from the Reformed Aca-
demy at Sarospatak. Hungary,
highlighted the Holland-Zeeland
Deacons’ conference Thursday
night in Harderwyk Christian Re-
formed church. Dr. Joseph Sziros,
former president of the seminary
of the Academy and now profes-
sor of Bible at Hope college,
awarded the certificates in ap-
preciation for the books, medicine,
food and clothing sent to this col-
lege of the Reformed church in
Hungary. \
The material was sent in con-
nection with a relief work project
carried on by the Holland and
Zeeland classis of the Christian
Reformed church when $5,000 in
relief was sent. The project still
is being carried on. The certifi-
cates contained pictures of the
main building of the academy in-
scribed with the slogan, "Fear
God and Give Him Glory,” and
signed by the rector, Dr. Barna-
bas Nagy. Recipients of the certi-
ficates were the Christian Re-
formed synod, officers of the con-
ference, members of the relief
committee and the 31 Christian
Reformed churches of the Holland
and Zeeland classis.
The Rev. Henry Erffmeyer of
Hudsonville Immanuel Christian
Reformed church, president of the
group, presided. He led group dis-
cussion on "Institution of the Of-
fice of Deacons.”
Reports on relief projects car-
ried on by the denomination
were given. It was announced that
$21,000 was collected qnd expend-
ed for relief of the Evangelical
Reformed churches of Germany.
Seventy churches also sent used
clothing directly to the chyrches.
The Canadian churches co-operat-
ed by sending CARE parcels
John Van Dyke, chairman of the
Hungarian relief committee, re-
ported 500 parcels of food, cloth
ing and medicine were sent to
Hungary in the last six months. A
total of $12,500 has been received
so far for this relief work.
Election of officers resulted in
re-election of Rev. Erffmeyer,
president, and the Rev. T. Ver-
hulst of Graafschap, vice presi-
dent. Ed Schlebeek was elected
secretary-treasurer. Retiring offi-
cers are Donald Grevengoed,
secretary - treasurer, and Alvin
Johnson, assistant.
Hudsonville High Band
Honored at Banquet
A banquet sponsored by the
Band Boosters chib was given for
the Hudsonville high school band
Friday night in the school audi-
torium. Mrs. Jake De Weerd is
club president.
Toastmaster for the event was
Dick Hoezee. Mrs. George Velte-
mi spoke briefly as a band mem-
ber’s mother and the Rev. Stine
of Burnips gave a short talk as a
father of a band member. A short
talk was given by LaVerne Huiz-
er, who was a member of the orig-
inal band of 1&9 organized by the
present director, Bert Brandt. He
give a short history of the band
and represented the business men.
Dale Curtis represented the
board of education and presented
a talk on "What Our Band Means
to Our School.” He skid “our band
hat put Hudsonville on the map."
Supt. Veldhuis spoke on the value
of music education to the student
and the place of the band in the
school.
Brandt, band direqtor, was pre-
sented a. gift. The presentation
was made by Ben Haan.
Ben L, Van Lent* and son are
local agents for State Farm Mu-
tual. They also represent two
non-assessible fire Insurancs com-
panies which offer sound fire in-
surance coverage with discounts
up to 20 per cent off the estab-
lished rate. The Michigan Adjust-
ment Bureau la called for any
losses and prompt and satisfactory
service is given. Van Lente says
this ia not bargain insurance but
quality insurance at bargain
rates.
Polk) season is here again and
a special polio policy la needed to
cover all expenses of polio. In-
cluded in this la the coverage of
seven other specific diseases. This
policy pays for each disease up to
$5,000 for each member of the
family It gives a broad coverage
for the low premium of $10 a year
for the entire family.
State Farm offers one of the
finest insurances available in its
80-20 policy. This policy pays 80
per cent of any collision damage
to your car regardless of how It
happens or who is at fault The
rate on this 80-20 policy is rea-
sonable. For Instance, the rate on
a certain 1950 sedan is $37.50
every aix months and includes 10-
20 liability, $5,000 property dam-
age, comprehensive (fire, wind,
theft, glass breakage, etc.) 80-20
collision, $500 medical coverage
and emergency road coverage. A
small membership fee Is required
to join the company, and this
memberahip Is good for life, Van
Lente says.
Van Lente urges all motorists
who want the best in car insur
ance to join the 80-20 club today
Sleeping Bear dunes between
Glen Lake and Lake Michigan ia
Leelanau county, Mich., are the
world’s largest shifting sand
dunes.
Allegan Boy SceotsHaB
Overnight Cup-Out
Allegan • (Special)— Between 78
and 100 Allegan county Boy
Scouts 'will have their annual
overnight camp-out in Allegan
state forest next week-end. Troop*
from the aouth district have been
invited to participate.
Leo Watters, Otsego, will be di-
rector and Tom Walker, Way land,
area consultant from the execu-
tive council, will attend.
Troops will furnish their own
tents and equipment for the
night'a camping on Friday la an
area west of Swan creek. On Sat-
urday, a test of the scouts' effi-
ciency in following a blazed trail-
beset by obstacles— will be a high-
light of the day. A campfire will
end the camporee at 8 pin.
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KnolHampen Wedding
Solemnized in Overisel
Overisel (Special)— Miss Esther
H. Lampea, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Gerrit Lampen, route 5, Hol-
land, and Donald H. Knoll, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Knoll, 174
East Fourth St., Holland, were
married Friday at the parsonage
of the Rev. R Verduin. The
double ring ceremony was per-
formed at 7 pjh.
Attending the couple were Miss
Dorothy Cole and Roger Knoll.
For her wedding the hride wore
a mauve suit and a corsage of
yellow roses. / .
A reception for 55 guests .was
held at Bosch’s restaurant, Zee-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Knoll are employ-
ed at Bohn Aluminum Co.
Following their wedding trip to
Illinois, the couple will be at
borne, 199 East Sixth St., Holland.
NAMED TO BOARD
Allegan, (Special) — Walter
Kyes, Weldon Rumery, Mrs. Jack
McGeath and Mrs. ffed Hunter
were elected to the board of direc-
tors of the Allegan Community
players at the annual meeting
Sunday night Officers will be
elected at a later board meeting.
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State Tax Men
WDRe^qualize
Allman Valuation
Allegan (Special) - A crew of
a half-<loien official of the state
tax commission started out Mon-
day on a two-months job of inter-
viewing several thousand Allegan
county tax payers.
They will be beginning the task
of re-equalizing the county’s valu-
ations, an action resulting from
the petition filed by eight super-
visors in protest of the 48 million
dollar equalization approved by
the supervisors board in April.
The equalized valuation un-
doubtedly will go much higher,
but probably won't be doubled as
in Barry dounty, said L H. Dinta-
man, field supervisor in charge of
the work. He said he couldn’t
estimate what his group’s final re-
port to the board will be. But
some persons interested in coun-
ty government have guessed the
equalized valuation may go to 70
million or more.
The tax experts will conduct
interviews, measure buildings, and
otherwise do a thorough valua-
tion analysis on 15 per cent of
the county tax description,' includ-
ing personal property units. Heavi-
est survey will fall to Allegan, Ot-
sego and Plainwell, with perhaps
less than 100 checks made in a
rural township.
By the spot check, the group
will form a ratio for equalizing
the entire county in proportion.
Dintaraan said it was most unlike-
ly that any areas would get a
decrease, however.
When the county approved its
equalized valuation, it used the
face of the roll, or the assessed
value, Dintaman explained. His
group cannot change the assessed
valuation upon which millage is
•et, but it can raise millage in
proportion to the change in equal-
ization.
The tax group had a good start
on its new job because Dintaman
and his assistant, Ray Bennett,
have been here since February
classifying the rolls. They have
nearly completed putting each tax
description into such categories as
-farm, vacant land, industrial, and
other types. This has been for
state equalization, he said, but
will be used in the county project
As a sample of this work, be
showed the report of one rural
township in which was listed 309
improved farms, 137 vacant farms,
108 improved suburban, 22 vacant
suburban holdings, 17 business, 5
parcels of wasteland. In personal
property listings, there were 145
farms, 10 business. 72 utilities, 28
pipelines and 32 oil wells on the
chart
Mrs. Augusta Draeg er
Of Grand Haven Dies
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs.
Augusta Stilk Draeger, 62, died
unocpectedly Monday at her
hdme, 826 Pennoyer Ave. She had
been in ill health for 10 years.
Her first husband, William
Stllle, died in 1930 and in 1942
ahe was married to Emil Draeger,
who died in 1944.
She is survived by five daugh-
ters, Mrs. Harold Ralya of Rob-
inson township Mrs. Curtis Sandel
and Mrs. Clarence Welling of
Grand Haven, Mrs. Douglas Frai-
ser of Chicago and Dorothy Stilk
at home; three sons, Edward and
Fred Stilk of Robinson township
and Herbert at home; one step-
son, Walter Draeger of Grand
Haven; two brothers, Charles
Reeths of Robinson Township
and Albert of Grand Haven Town-
ahip, also 20 grandchildren.
Mia Jerrie Bosch Feted
At Luncheon and Shower
A luncheon and handkerchief
shower was given Saturday af-
ternoon in honor of Miss Jerrie
Bosch, June bride-elect Hostess
was Mrs. R. W. Everett 274 Col-
lege Ave.
The dining room table, at which
the honored guest was seated, was
attractively decorated with yellow
and white roses and sweetpeas.
Other tables were decorated with
sweetpeas. Covers were laid for 24
persons. Tiny gold slippers were
presented to the guests as favors.
Attending were the Mesdames
Nicodemus Bosch, G. J. Bosch,
Randall Bosch, Gunnar Heim-
burger, W. A. Butler, Phillips
Brooks, Earnest C. Brooks, J. Har-
vey Kleinheksel, Roy Heasley,
Marvin Lindeman, N. D. Chard,
C. C. Andreasen, F. A. Stanton,
G G Wood, Otto van der Velde,
J. D. French and Leon Bosch of
Grand Rapids, the Misses Sandra
Botch, Colombe Yeomans, Mary
Yeomans and Nancy Bosch of
Grand Rapids.
Clnb Speaker Discusses
Motor Transportation
Capt. C. J. Scavarda of the
Michigan Trucking association
was guest speaker at the Kiwanis
dub meeting Monday night in the
Wann Friend Tavern. His sub-
ject was “Motor Carriers Trans-
portatlon.**
Capt. Scavarda compared mod-
ern transportation with that of
the 1917 period, when he was a
member of the Michigan State
police. ‘The entire way of life
is nqwJwUt around motor trans-
’r he said in showing the
devdopement of trans-
President Wilbur
of the meet-
of the
 the invoca-
_ beck was a
^ M, , .-
Plans to Wed Hamilton
Mils Harlene Wilma Schutmaat
Mrs. Dena Schutmaat, 55 East
14th St., announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Harlene
Wilma, to Dr. Arthur H. Craven,
son of Franklin Graven of Wel-
lington, New Zeeland.
The wedding will be an event
of July.
Miss Schutmaat is a graduate of
Hope college and the Presbyter-
ian hospital school of nursing. Dr.
Craven is a graduate of North-
western university dental school.
HHS Graduation
Speakers Named
For Next Month
Baccalaureate and commence-
ment speakers for Holland high
school graduation exercises ki
June were announced by Supt. C.
C. Crawford at a monthly meet-
ing of the Board of Education
Monday.
Dr. John R. Mulder, president
of Western Theological seminary,
will be the speaker at baccalaur-
eate exercises Sunday, June 11,
in Hope Memorial chapel. He has
a daughter in the graduating
class.
The Rev. John N. Vander Meu-
len of First Preabyterian church,
Lansing, will be the commence-
ment speaker Thursday, June 15.
Crawford also announced that
bids for erection of the Longfellow
school addition will be opened
Tuesday, May 16, at 8 p m. He
said trees on the site are being
removed at the present time.
The board approved the ap-
pointment of Edward Donivan as
“clerk of the works" for the ad-
dition to Longfellow school. He
will represent the board In super-
vising the construction, working
with the architect’s representa-
tive.
The board adopted the follow-
ing calendar of activities for the
1950-51 school year;
Sept 5*6, pre-school conference;
Sept 7, registration and opening
of fall term; Oct 19-20, teachers’
MEA meeting in Grand Rapids;
Nov. 23-24, Thanksgiving recess;
Dec. 19, school closes for Christ-
mas recess; Jan. 2, school re-
sumes; Jan. 8, evening school be-
gins; Jan. 26, first semester
closes; Jan. 29, second semester
begins; March 23- April 2, spring
recess; May 30, Memorial day;
June 10, baccalaureate exercises;
June 14, graduation exercsies;
June 15, second semester closes.
Claims and accounts totaled
$51,169.03 of which $32,774.28
went for teachers’ salaries. All
trustees were present. President
G J. De Koster presided and
Trustee Jay L. De Koning gave
the invocation.
Film Showing Scheduled
At First Church Meeting
The film, “Salt of the Earth,"
will be shown at a meeting at
First* Reformed church Thursday
at 7:45 p.m. The film is the story
of a Pennsylvania coal-mining
town, and emphasizes stewardship
and personal evangelism. ‘Mrs. A.
Bielefeld will conduct devotions.
Music will be furnished by a sex-
tet, composed of Joyce Van Liere,
Mary Ann Knooihuizen, Marjorie
Weller, Lavina Mulder, Eidora
Goulooze and Renee Young. Mrs.
M. Shoemaker is accompanist.
The public is invited.
Mary L. Braid, who Will ba
graduated from Hopa eollege On
June 14, haa accepted a- posi-
tion as aaslstant physical edu-
cation teacher at Hope, accord-
ing to Prof. Garrett Vander
Borgh of the education depart-
ment She will aaaume teaching
duties In September. She la the
daughter of Mrs. Mabel A.
Breld of Walden, N.Y, and
came to Hope college foliowing
tervieo as a sergeant with the
WAC’a during World War II,
She has been active In extra-
curricular activities and holds
•everal offices In collaga
filiations.r
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Last Sunday was a memorable
day for the Hamilton Reformed
church, as services were held for
last time in the old church
building which has served the con-
gregation since its organization.
Large audiences filled the church
at the usual morning and evening
services, and a large number were
present at a special service in the
afternoon, conducted entirely in
the Holland language, which was
the language originally used and
continued for many years. The
pastor presided at this special
meeting and the Rev. A. H. Strab-
bing, who is neanng 94 years of
age, and the first regular pastor
of the church, addressed the con-
gregation and offered prayer. He
has twice served the local pastor-
ate and /is now spending his re-
tiring years as a member of the
church. The Rev. N. Rozeboom of
Kalamazoo, also a former pastor,
gave the cncluding message. Rev.
Muyskens used the text "The
glory of the old and of the New."
The Adult choir sang "Seek Ye
the Lord." The dedication services
of the new edifice are being held
tonight and Thursday evening at
7:30, and the first regular service
in the new sanctuary on Sunday,
May 14. Baptism of a number of
babies and Mother's Day recog-
nition will be special features at
the morning service.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Groten-
heide attended the funeral of the
former’s brother, John of Grand
Rapids; who died recently at Blod-
gett hospital.
The Women's Church league
met for the May, meeting last
week with Mrs. John Haakma
presiding. Devotions were con-
ducted by Mrs. Howard Eding,
Mrs. Edward Joostbrens, Mrs.
Junius Kuite, Mrs.« H. Wassink
and the Misses Della Bowman and
Grace Brink on the theme, ’The
Master is come and is calling for
thee." Bible study was conducted
by Mrs. Richard Brower. A play
let about India was presented by
Mrs. Eding. Mrs. M. Ten Brink,
Mrs. Harvey Folkert, Mrs. Addi-
son Lehman and Mrs. Ray Kaper.
Guest pianist was Mrs. Harold
Weston of Allegan, who played
two selections, ‘To Spring" and
"Memories of the Cross." Roll
call response was made by giving
a Mothers Day thought and clos-
ing devotions were in charge of
Miss l?ella Bowman. The group
contributed $1,000 to the general
building fund of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. ^eigmink and
Mrs. Nell Strabbing of Holland
called on the latter’s uncle, the
Rev. A. H. Strabbbig, on Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bartels and
young son, Michael of Ohio were
recent visitors in the home of
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Bartels, and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Borton and baby, Linda, of
Lansing visited for a week-end
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Borton.
The first graders of the local
school and their teacher, Mrs.
Melvin, entertained their mothers
at a Friday afternoon party. Cof-
fee, cookks and mints were served
by the children. Included in the
group are Nancy Lugten, Palmer
Veen, Lucy Lugten, Carla Haak-
ma. Carol Nyhof, Paul Veldhof,
Lynda Langeland, Vernon Was-
sink, Clifford Sale, Patsy Smalle-
gan, Howard Busscher and Betty
Lugten. All the mothers were
present except two.
Mrs. Var Slot’s room went on
a hike and picnic lunch to Sink
Lake. Mrs. Ver Hey’s room enjoy-
ed the day at Tunnel Park, and
Mr. Mulder’s pupils motored to
Battle Creek to visit the Kellogg
plant, the bird sanctuary and
other places of interest.
The Senior Christian Endeavor
service was in charge of Eugene
Hulsman and Kenneth Bolks last
Sunday with the topic "Whatever
He Would Have Me Do" for dis-
cussion. The Junior high group
considered the topic, "God’s Plan
for My Life" with Rodney Over-
beek and Phyllis Brink as leaders.
The local postmaster, Herman
Nyhof, spokfe to the upper grades
of the school at a Friday morning
program about the postal service.
Bruce Brink was chairman of the
program and many of the students
participated, Darlene Smidt open-
ing with devotions. The flag
salute was led by Roger Brower,
news by Beverly Veen, jokes by
Judy Troost. a playlet by Shirley
Schipper, Judy Nykamp, Patsy
Heuthom, Phyllis Brink and Con-
nie Haakma, and a vocal duet by
Elaine Brower and Shirley Schip-
per accompanied by Marlene
Joostberns.
The Women’s Missionary society
met on Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Peter J. Muyskens presiding
and conducting devotions. An all
member program gave a variety
of readings in prose and poetry
and several music selections. Mrs.
John Brower read .an article on
stewardship and a session ofprayer
followed the program. Several
matters of business were discuss-
ed. It was decided to contribute
$500 toward the general building
fund of the church, and Tuesday
of this week was designated as
clean up day in the new edifice in
preparation for the dedicatory
services on Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Social hostesses were Mrs.
•Henry. Kempkers, Mrs. John
Mein and Mrs. Ben Kooiker.
Celery planting has begun on
the celery farms. The high winds
the past week made the work
difficult
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema of
Kalamazoo were Sunday visitors
in the home of their children, the
John Haakma family, and attend-
ed evening church services.
Hie Rev. and Mrs. William C.
Walvoord of Eddyville, Iowa, for-
merly to charge of the local pas-
torate, were Hamilton visitors
Saturday afternoon^ ,
Joseph Moran
Moran Appointed
Recreation Head
Joe Moran, long-time physical
education instructor in the public
schools, will become Holland’s
first full-time recreation director.
The' Board of Education by a
vote of 7 to 2 decided Monday
night to release him from his
teaching duties to the new city
position as well as continuing as
director of physical education and
athletics for the schools.
The Playground commission will
contribute $2,000 toward his sal-
ary which will be computed on a
12-month basis instead of the cuV-
rent 10 months. Moran will con-
tinue his work with the schools,
serving as athletic director and
tennis coach. He recently was
named athletic director, succeed-
ing Leon N. Moody.
In his new position, Moran will
be able to work out a city recre-
ation program in conjunction with
school activities. He will operate
the summer playground program,
winter sports, summer baseball,
basketball, supervise tennis acti-
vities and horse shoe courts, and
work closely with both the Play-
ground commission and school
authorities in working out a pro-
gram of recreation of most bene-
fit to the city and the schools.
Dissenting votes Were cast by
Trustees Vernon D. Ten Cate and
Jay L. De Koning. Both made it
clear they had no objection to
Moran’s appointment, but felt the
arrangement at the present time
will be inconvenient in view of
the fact that Moran’s school du-
ties were quite heavy, and the
new program would require a
part-time physical education in-
structor on the faculty.
Trustees Harry Wieskamp and
E., V. Hartman represent the
school board on the City Recrea-
tion commission.
Club Plans 'Tulip Twirl*
4s Preview to Festival
Plans have been completed for
the ‘Tulip Twirl" dance, which
will be given by the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce Auxiliary on
Saturday night, according to Mrs.
Irwin De Weerd, chairman. Many
reservations have already been
made for the tulip time event,
she said.
Planned as a festival preview,
the 7>arty will be held in the Tulip
room of the Warm Friend Tavern,
with festivities beginning at 9
pm. The tulip theme will be car-
ried out in decorations and activi-
ties. Music will be furnished by
King Bosworth’s orchestra from
Grand Rapids.
Among the estimated 150 cou-
ples who will attend the event
will be several, state officers of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
and their wives, Including the
state president Mrs. Elmer Row-
der aijd Mrs. Willis Welling, co-
chairmen of ; ticket distributions,
reported that at least three-fourths
of the total reservations have al-
ready been filled.
Mrs. Orlo Barton is planning
the reception and Mrs. Vaufchn
Hahnon has acted as advertising
chairman.
Lincoln FT A Schedules
School Picnic June 8
Plans for a school picnic Thurs-
day, June 8, were made by the
Lincoln PTA at the last meeting
of the school year Tuesday night.
More than 100 attended.
For the program, a group of
fourth graders presented "Mixup
in Storyland" under the direction
of the teacher, Mrs. Lois Klom-
parens. Sixth graders sang several
songs with Mrs. Russell Woldring
•a accompanist. The ^Lincoln
school elementary band and the
school sstring trio played several
selections under the direction of
LoUlse Runquist.
/Mrs. Clifton Dalm&n led devo-
tions and Lloyd Maatman led com-
munity singing. Election of offl-
cers were held during the business
meeting and Maatman was elected
president; Don Zwemer, vice pres-
ident; Mrs A. De Ward, secretary,
and Mrs. H. Geerlings, treasurer.
' Refreshments were served from
an attractively arranged table
with Mrs. Garry Overway and
Mre. Ray Terbeek pouring. Teach--
era were in charge of the refresh-
ments.
Librarian Cites
Needs in County
Forty-eight per cent of the pop-
ulation of Ottawa county lives in
areas not served by any local lib-
rary, according to Mrs. Loleta D.
Fyan, state librarian.
Mrs. Fyan today released the
results of an annual survey made
of the libraries in Michigan. The
survey, conducted by the Michi-
gan state library’s extention di-
vision, was under the supervis-
ion of Eudocia Stratton, extension
head.
. The statewide picture shows
manyflibrary deserts— places com-
pletely without any library ser-
vice. Of the total 83 counties in
Michigan. 58 have these so-called
library deserts.
For the entire state, 750,000
persons live in library-less areas.
Mrs. Fyan suggets creation of
more and regional libraries with
local and state funds. At the »r
-•ent time, the state allows $15,000
’or each new county library. Small
continuing grants also are given
annually.
State aid for libraries comes
under an appropriation from the
legislature. This year’s fund of
$362,085 is less than it was 12
years -ago
The state board for libraries is
seeking an adjustment to take
care of inflated costs and increase
in population.
William O. Hoverman
‘House of Magic! to Be
Demonstrated May 24
Marvels of modern science will
be demonstrated /at the Gener-
al Electric Co.’s "House of Magic"
at Holland high school Wednes-
day, May 24, at 8 p.m., conducted
by William O. Hoverman.
Hoverman, a young engineer,
was born in Albany, N. Y., and
was graduated from Brown uni-
versity in 1946 with a bachelor
of science degree in electrical en-
gineering. He served in the U. S.
Navy more than three years, and
joined the GE company in Schen-
ectady in 1947.
The new "House of Magic" has
played before approximately 13
million students, adults and ser-
vicemen since 1933 when the
science show made its debut at
the Chicago Century of Progress
World’s fair.
CE Union Names
New Officers
The Allegan county Christian
Endeavor union elected officers at
a bi-monthly meeting Monday
evening in the Calvary Reformed
church of Allegan.
Miss Elaine Van Doornik of
Hamilton was named president
Other officers are Elaine Vander
Poppen, vice president; Ruth
Love, secretary; Donald Baker,
treasurer; Susanna Grotenhuis, ex-
tension chairman; Sarah Tourtel-
lote, citizenship chairman; Lois
Lugten and Anna Mae Housenga,
publicity chairmen; Lynn Flem-.
ing, Unified Finance chairman;
Roger Jipping and Howard Van
Voorst; recreational chairmen;
Helen Lodenstein, missionary and
evangelism chairman; Erma Det-
ers, music chairman, and the Rev.
Albert F. Mansen, pastor counsel-
or.
Miss Ruth Jipping, retiring pres-
ident, conducted the meeting. The
Rev. Peter J. Muyskens, retiring
pastor counselor, conducted in-
stallation services for the new
officers. Members of the East and
West Casco Evangelical United
Brethren society were in charge
of devotions. Dorothy Berkhout
and Wayne Kiel, Grand Rapids
Christian Endeavors, sang "Hold
Thou My Hand." A play, ‘The
Challenge of the Cross,” was pre-
sented by a group of Grand Rap-
ids members under direction of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Burg.
More than 100 young people
were present at the meeting. The
attendance banner was awarded
to the Bentheim society Refresh-
ments were served by the Ladies
Aid socity of the Allegan church.
Wilfred G. Armbruster
Succumbs at Hospital
Wilfred G. Armbruster, 48, of
5212 Cornell Ave., Chicago, died
early Sunday morning at Holland
hospital of coronary thrombosis.
He was the son of the late Mr.
and Mre. George Armbruster and
was educated in Holland public
schools.
Armbruster was graduated from
the Chicago Art Institute and
lived in that city following grad-
uation. At the time of his death
he was a member of the firm of
Hines and Armbruster Store Plan-
ning and Designing in Chicago.
On Feb. 11, Armbruster suffer-
ed a heart attack in Chicago. He
spent five weeks ki a hospital
there and came to Holland > to
convelesce at the home of his
sisters, 178 West Seventh St. He
suffered another attack last Wed-
nesday and was taken to the hos-
pital.
Surviving are the wife, Gladys
Buryanek Ajanbruster; a brother,
Raymond; twp sisters, Owilia
Armbruster and Eva A. Michlel-
sen; a niece and nephew, Jac-
quelyn Y. and Kenneth G. Mlch-
ielsen.
Allef to Fair Officials
Want to Pare Calf Prices
Allegan (Special) — Allegan
county fair officials hope to give
4-H and FF^ boys who scramble
for calve* at this year’s fair a bet-
ter price break, E. W. DeLano,
president of the association said
today.
Businessmen of the county will
be asked to underwrite the 'pur-
chase of scramble calves in order
to cut the boys’ price to $50. It
will enable the farm youths to
show a- better profit when they
raise the animal for sale at the
1951 fair, DeLano said. '
Heretofore, calves have cost
the boys around $100, with two
free calves included in the two-
day series of scrambles.
Wb**e O^irmi!!!
Of Young GOP Meeting
James F. White. South Shore
Dr., has been named chairman of
the state convention of the Michi-
gan Federation of Young Repub-
licans. The convention will be
held May 26 and 27 at the Rowe
hotel, Grand Rapids.
Convention plans and White’s
appointment were made at Lans-
ing Saturday at a meeting of the
federation's board of control #
Members of the chairman’s com-
mittee include Eleanor Duffy of
Holland, who was elected to the
state board of control at Satur-
day’s meeting. ' ,
Robert H. Bennett, Jr., presi-
dent of the Ottawa county Young
Republicans, has called a meeting
of the county group for tonight at
8 .in the Van Raalte room, Warm
Friend Tavern. Delegates and al-
ternates to the state convention
will be elected. All young Repub-
licans in the area are asked to at-
tend.
Postal Employes Asked
To Enter Rose Contest
Holland post office employes
have been invited to participate
in the postal employes’ National
Air Mail Rose show in Portland,
Ore., June 8-9, Postmaster Harry
Kramer announced Tuesday.
The air mail show is conducted
as a feature’ of the Portland Rose
festival. Competition is limited to
postal employes who ship an ex-
ample of their gardening ability
to Portland via airmail.
Postmaster Kramer said that
he wasn’t sure if any Holland ros-
es would be sent to Portland. Last
year’s top prizes went to postal
employes in Milwaukee and Cin-
cinnati.
Attend Services
Funeral services for Mre. Rus-
sell Zalsman were held in Cicero,.
HI., Friday and at Pilgrim Home
chapel Saturday at 2 p.m. At-
tending the services here were
the husband, Russell; George Per-
ina, Chicago, Mrs. Joe Kliek and
Lillian Kliek, Berwyn, 111., Mre.
A. Halves, , Cincinnati, Ohio, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Lanzendore,
Cicero, Mr. and Mrs. N. Glitta,
Cicero, and Peter Zaisman, Grand
Rapids. ‘ ,
7 Motorists Fiiej
In Municipal Court
Seven motorists appeared in Mu-
nicipal Court Monday on charges
of traffic violations.
George SUkkere, Jr., 486 Wash-
ington- Ave., paid $10 fine and
costa for driving at an Imprudent
speed. Alvin Brower, route 3, Zee-
land, paid $5 fine and costs for
speeding. Claude Boers, route 2,
paid $5 fine and costs for driving
without an operator's license.
Fred Geers, 12 East 18th St., paid
$2 costs for driving without a
muffler.
Robert Barry, 106 West 16th
St., Willard West, West Olive, and
William E. Boles, 47 West 18th
St., each paid $1 parking fines.
Zeeland High Nips
Holland Christian
h Hurling Duel
A towering double to centerfield
by Catcher Ray Wagner scoring
First baseman Mickey Zuverink
in the seventh inning: gave the
Zeeland Chlx baseballers a 2-1 de-
cision over the Holland Christian
nine, Monday afternoon. The con
test was played under ideal condi-
tions at Riverview park.
Both clubs battled in a close
ball game , for six innings before 1
the Zeelandere touched Jerry .
Schipper, Christian hurler, for
three hits and one run. Jerry Kic-
kover opened the Zeeland seventh
with a single. Zuverink then got
his third hit, but Klekover was
nipped sliding into third base.
Zuverink took second on the play.
Wagner then walloped a long high
drive to center scoring Zuverink
with the winning tally. Schipper
pitched his way out of further
trouble. «
Coach John Ham’s Hollanders
made it interesting up to the fin-
al out. After the first two batters
fanned to open the final half in-
ning, Pinchhitter Floyd Brouwer
walked. Ralph Bouwman then
singled to right, and whep the
rightflelder hobbled the ball, both
runners advanced. Wilbur Vene-
ma then struck out to end the ball
game.
Christian drew first blood in
the third inning. Schipper walked
to start the inning but was forc-
ed at second by Ralph Bouwman
who was safe on the fielder's
choice. Venema then smashed a
line drive triple to deep center-
field, scoring Bouwman with the
lone Dutch tally.
Zeeland came right back in
the fourth to knot the count. Th?
Chix took advantage of three Hol-
land errors and a bouncing single
over the first baseman's head, to
account for their one marker.
Ward Ver Hage and Tuuk Kroll
did a good job In sharing the Zee-
land pitching chores. Kroll re-
placed Ver Hage who tired in the
fourth inning. Each pitcher al-
lowed the locals just one hit
Meanwhile the Zeelander collect-
ed six hits from the slants of
Schipper.
Zuverink led all hitters with a
double  and two singles, while
Venema and Bouwman got the
only Holland safeties.
Earl Bowers, 54, Diet
At Home in Hamilton
Hamilton, (Special) _ Earl
Bowers, 54, of Hamilton, died un-
expectedly Monday night. Cause
of death was an acute intravascu-
lar thrombosis. Mr. and Mrs.
Bowers lived in Hamilton for
about a mhnth, coming from *
Battle Creek. He was employed by
the Consumers Power Co.
Surviving besides the wife,
Beulah; are three sons, Jack
Bowers, Arlin Chambers and
Myrlin Chambers, all of Battle
Creek; three brothers, Roscoe and
Leo of Battle Creek and Ernest
of South Bend a sister, Mrs.
Hazel Green, and the mother, Mrs.
Samuel Bowen, both of Battle
Creek.
HK
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Payload Xeaders
Cost less to opumto pur ton pur mftf
7?
r
Right from the start, you can figure on more payloads
because Chevrolet trucks take less time on the |ob . . .
cost less to keep up. They reduce total trip time with
extra high pulling power over a wide range of* usable
road speeds. Advance-Design construction saves you
money on repairs. It all boils down to this: You con
depend on Qevro/ef trucks to dolivor tho goods at
low cost per ton per milo. Stop in and see these new P4.
trucks now on display.
FAX AHEAD WITH THESE PLUS FtATUUS
• TWO OMAT VALVUN-HIAt MMMSt Hw N*w lOW.*. LmJ-
MmHt nJ Hm UprvvMl 9X4^. Tfcrfft-JlUtfcr • THI NIW FOWKK-JET
CAMUMTO* • DIAPHRAGM SPRMG CLUTCH • SYNCHRO.
MISH TRANSMISSIONS • HYPO® RIAR AXUS • DOUUS-
ARTICULATED IRAKIS • WIOUASI WHEELS • ADVANCS-
DESIGN STYUNG • BALL-TYPE STEERING • UNIT-DISION BODIES
.Performance Xeaders Popularity Xeaders JPlriceXeaders
Most Poworfui Chevrolet Trucks Ever BuHtl Prohmd By Far Over Ail Other Trucks/ first hr AlArovod Savingsl
DECKER CHEVROLET. Inc
221 Khrtr Avotm Won. 23*7 Holland Michigan
r f. - . . . • • •j , • • _ J
See these great
hew truck buys
in our showrooms
today!
I
THl HOUJkNC Cm NIWS, THUMOAY, MAY 11, 1M0
Defendants File
Answer in liquor
Accounting Case
VFW Operators Claim
That Free Drink*
.Add Treat* Cat Profit
Allegan (Special) — Alleging
that club members' "free drinks
and treati" prevented an accurate
accounting of liquor sales, three
. Rfcichenbach brothers have an-
* swered the demand for an ac-
counting of the Otsego V«U club
financial affairs four years ago.
The club, operated by the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars post,
had started the proceedings in
circuit court, asking Wesley, Carl
and Forrest Reichenbach, Alonzo
McNutt, Harvey Newman and
Hudson Kelley to make an ac-
counting of several thousands of
dollars of liquor sales and of a
*7,000 loan received by the club.
The answers deny each o! the
three
money
He is co-ordinator of the North
Central Association of colleges
and wiH make a curriculum study
of Carroll college, in Waukesha,
Wis., today and wi llspend Fri-
day and Saturday at Northland
college, Ashland, Wis.
Miss Nancy Fisher Thoms, .soph-
omore at Oberlin college, Ohio,
was among those named for schol-
astic honors today at the annual
Honors assembly. Miss Thoms is
rated in the top 10 of her class.
She is the daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Wells Thoms of Holland,
who are missionaries in Afabtau- .
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Lannlng, 74
East Eighth St, have returned
from a five month’s fishing trip
in Florida.
Dr. Utter Kieft, chairman of
the department of chemistry at
Bucknell university at Lewisburg,
Pa., a graduate of Hope college,
represented the local school at the
inauguration of Dr. Horace A.
Hildreth as ninth president of
Bucknell '• last Saturday morning.
Thirty-three college and univers
ity presidents were among the dis-
tinguished visitors at the cere-
monies.
Mrs. Emily Stoner Stuebing and
daughter, of Pittsburgh, arrived
in Holland on Wednesday to be
guests of Mrs. Leonard G. Stall-
. a it., A-ikamp, 1004 South Shore Dr. Mrs.
but I SUiebln* will nuke flower ar-
to their t ^  rangements at the Garden club
that the club's I meeting in the Warm Friend Tav-
Uq^r* _i. u 41,, *7 West 12th St., has relumed from
They further allege that the *7,- a flve vacation m Palm
000 loan made by D. Jj*vlnf I Springs Calif. She took a plane
Saugatuck was to | to Chicago and was met there by
Mr. Merriam. They returned toand buy materials to repair the
club building. For consideration
of the loan, Devine placed slot
machines on the premises on a
50-50* basis, the Relchenbachs de- . firat noting of
dare, which they believe paid off. er of 0,,^^
*4,000 of the loan during a 10-
months period. They declare the
membership approved of this ar
rangement.
In the answer, concerning a
sales tax audit, the Reichenbachs
state it was the “consensus of the
management that the revenue de-
partment was taxing the dub for
income from slot machines and
Holland on Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Nawn, 257 East
Ninth St., will be hostess to the
the new Chamb-
Auxiliary board,
Friday at 8 p.m.
A son was born this morning
in Blodgett Memorial hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning of
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Koning is the
former .Erma De Goed, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Goed
of Holland.
Mrs. Bert Ten Brink will have
, , ^ . . ____ 1 as her guest this week-end herI ^ ^ ^ Of Manu-
ing highly profitable." They aver]
that the audit alleged the club)
disposed of *4,000 not properly
accounted for, and that the dub
paid the deficiency on it.
Carl and Wesley Reichenbach
were said to have had complete
control of dub finances during the
period they managed the place;
the brothers insist control was by
the board of trustees and they
made full accounting
signing.
before re-
Personals
(From Mondays Sentinel)
Don Van Wynen, who recently
returned from missionary work in
Bemidji, Minn., will be soloist and | He arrived in Europe on April 28
tique.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Ayers and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Oldenburger
left this noon for Chicago, called
there by the death of Mrs. Ayers'
brother-in-law, John A. Hertel.
Mr. and Mrs. Hertel were summer
residents at Macatawa for many
years.
James Frens, who will leave in
August- to do missionary work in
Japan, will show colored slides of
Japan at the midweek service at
Immanuel church tonight at 7:45.
Word has been received here
that Marinus De Jong, of 258
West 20th St., has arrived in the
Netherlands, where he is spending
an extended visit with relatives.
Tigers Qaw Dutch
h Late Innings
For Lopsided Win
Heights Maul Three
Holland High Hurien
To Stag Undefeated
The Muskegon Heights Tigers
Clawed furiously in the list two
innings Tuesday at Riverveiw
park to hand Holland high ita sec-
ond Southwestern conference de-
feat 13-7.
With the score knotted at sev-
en-ail, the Heights team broke
through for six runs, more than
enough to salt the game. They
combed three Holland , hurien for
a total of 15 hits, six for extra
bases.
The Dutch played as if looking
past the Tigen to Kalamazoo
Central whom they tangle with
Thursday The Maroon Giants are
riding the crest of 35 straight
victories spanning four years of
competition.
In keeping with saving his best
pitcher for the big game, Bob
Stupka opened with *ferrill Hu-
man, who regularly plays the out-
field. And it took the Tigen only
two frames to chase him back
to his familiar habitat.
They tallied two runs in the
first on one hit and two costly
Holland erron. And they routed
the lefthanded Human in the wild
second when they garnered five
runs. The uprising brought an-
other lefthander, portly Glenn
Hamper on the scene.
Meanwhile the Dutch-ip keep-
ing with their early inning policy
of scoring a lot of runs— took the
lead by plastering Tiger Pitcher
Bemie Winkki for four hits and
six runs in the first.
.Human, Third Baseman Max
DooMtIe, Rog Eggers, playing the
outfield and First Baseman Arnle
Klomparena all hit safely.
The Tigers tallied two in the
first and with five in the second,
tied the score. Winkki started
I met Van Voorst
*!pr
* mimm
j
•/
Cancer Campaign
Goes Over Top m
John H. Van Dyke, local cam-
paign chairman for the American
Gander society, announced today
that the 1950 drive for funds in
Ottawa county has gone over the
top with several areas in the
county still unreported.
Contributions to the fund to
date amount to *5,845 which is *20
over the *5,825 quota.
The major portion of the, county
quota la obtained through' partici-
pation in the local Community
Chests of Holland, Grand Haven
and Zeeland cities. However, many
additional voluntary gifts have
been received from contributors
to the various chests without di-
rect solicitation.
Mrs. J. D. Jencks, county com-
mander, stated that the drive
must continue until all who wish
to contribute to the 1950 Cancer
Crusade have had the opportunity
to get their gifts in the mail.
Contributions may be sent to
"Cancer" in care of the local
postmaster.
John Pfaff of Grand Haven is
conducting the campaign in the
northern part of the county.
. Harold John Millar
Two Holland High
Seniors Awarded
U-ffl Scholarships
_ ____ Two Holland high school sen-
wimT * terrific I lor» have i)e«n awarded scholar-t rnMdUlP. to the Univenlty of Mich,-
fence for a home run with a mao | gan, according to word received
today by Principal J. J. Riemeri-
ma.
The awards, known as the Uni-
hltlese ball for the ThTrd, | of Michigan Regent.-After the second, both pitcherssettled down with Hamper pitching hitless ball for the third,. . . . . „ 4.
fourth, and fifth innings. But the R ‘
fastballing Wlnicki kept the plate ^  Bruce c,f
undented^ for the remainder of | ^rat of 207
song leader at the 7:30 p.m. ser-
vice in Immanuel church Sunday.
) Capt. C. J. Scavarda of the
Michigan Trucking association,
will be speaker at the Kiwanis
club meeting Monday at 6:15 p.m.
Mrs. O.S. Reimold entertained
at a family dinner Sunday in the
Warm Friend Tavern in honor of
the birthday anniversaries of Mrs.
Ben Van Raalte and Mr. Reimold.
Mrs. Hessel Berens, route 3, un-
the ball game.
Kamper was breezing along,
when with two out in the top of
the sixth, the dormant cats finally
bared their fangs They crossed
the plate twice on three hits. Rog-
er Eggers had to be called to re-
lief *o strike out Tony Brouillet
with the sacks jammed.
The bitterish Heightsmen show-
ed no partiality to Eggers in the
Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ear-
nest Albert Miller, 45 East 12th
St. .
Scholarships cover semeater
fees for the freshman year with
provisions for renewal if records
warrartt it. The local scholarships
were sponsored by the local chap-
ter of the University of Michigan
Alumni association. Officers are
William F. Beebe, president;
in the Warm Friend Tavern. Capt. I derwent major surgery Tuesday
Scavarda has been with the Michi-
gan State Police for 25 years and
will tell about the tremendous job
presently being done by the mo-
tor carrier industry.
Fillmore home club will meet
Tuesday at 1:30 pjn. at the home
of Mrs. John Kronemeyer, 157
West 17th St
Robert Van Voorhees, physics
teacher at Holland high school
took a group of students to Kala-
moming at Butterworth hospital,
Grand Rapids.
Paul J. Brower of Cleveland,
Hope college alumnus, will repre-
sent Hope college at the inaug-
uration Friday of Dr. John L.
Knight as president of Baldwin-
Wallace college, Berea, Ohio. More
than 100 colleges and universities
will be represented at the event
Dr. Ella Hawkinson, head of the
Hope college history department,
will go to Ann Arbor Saturday to
seventh when «*y wMcW ^  James Brooke, vice president; Sal
^ b‘s hf,UJ ly Dlekema, secretary-treasurer.
Gilberts bl«at to deep right which Mrs Char|e! R Van Duren and
X'Vtcir^TrnolnJ^ were on the sch.mm, *"
maining distance.
physical science departmnU att«nf ^  ^ tbc *j!cbl*?n
of Western Michigan college. The ™™011 ,or ^ ESCO, of which she
hoys were Bill Helder, Bob Zlm- Is vl<*.P?«<ifnt.Dr- Hawkinson
mi, Richard Miles, Ron Hame- » >|«akM
“ MontMy^tln^f the Ottawa L* wlU «e held in the Michigan
MmX atM^ F ^ o' —
land City hall. Mrs. Sue Brook, . ... , . P ..
b SsWm Ilf r^STJes1 inA
Children's commission, will be the ho'r vriU fliUow tt
speaker. She will also show plc-isoclal mmr mu I0“w th<:
tures on orthopedic conditions and
their treatment.
Dr. and Mrs. Egbert H. Fell
Human and Eggers each had
two hits for Holland. Morris Wit-
teveen, Bob Tasma, Klomparens,
Doolittle, and Don Schutt each
cashed one.
Every man in the Heights line-
up collected at least one safety
with Bill Barnhill, Brouillet, Fred
Smith, Don Eaklesdafer, Ray
Gouthier, and Gilbert getting two
apiece.
The game which took two hours
and thirty minutes to play does
not enter into Southwestern
standings. Muskegon Heights is
undefeated this season.
ses-
Burnips
curricular work in the
school, particularly jn student
government and music. He was
mayor of the school this year,
member of council last year, par-
ticipated in football and track,
serving as football co-captain in
his senior year. He has been
member of the band four years,
won first division ratings in solo
and ensemble contests, was stu-
dent conductor while a junior, and
attended Interlochen and Petrie
band camps.
Miller has been active in tennis
and baseball, as well at intramur
al basketball. He is a member of
Hl-Y, chairman of his guidance
group and was a home room chair-
man in the ninth grade.
sion.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vender
Poel of Ogden, Utah, are visiting
relatives here. Mrs. Vender Poel,^ Pr^ident ^rthe Ogckn chapt^r of PE0* was a gueDt of the localE Chapter Monday ni^ht in th®S1*' ^ E- E' Fel1, 85 apartment of Mrs. Della Steinin-
ger in West Hall.
The Women's Christian Tem-
perance union will meet in regu-
lar session Friday at 2:30 p.m. at
First Methodist church. • Mrs.
Margaret Markham will be
charge of devotions. Election
officers will take place during the
business session. Members of the
tea committee are Mrs. W. Lind-
say and Mrs. J. Looman.
West 12th St
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Wednesday were Wildred Arm
bruster, 178 West Seventh St.;
Mrs. Lillian Stephan, 91 West
15th St; Bobby Marr, 82 West
35th St;. Mary Dominy, Flint;
Anne Steffens, 376 West 21st St.;
Robert Hudslow, 254 West 13th
St. (discharged same day).
Discharged Wednesday were Mrs,
Harold Schippers and daughter, i v « n . fV
250 East 11th St.; Mrs. D. Uild- JohlUiy Prince Hat
riks and son, 180 East 27th St;
Robert Nicol, route 1; Mrs. Hilda |r<nTJ OB Dtnnaay
Heyboer and son, Hamilton; An
nabelle Mahon, 215 West 13th St.
Admitted Thursday were Mrs
Coba Van Gelderen, 357 North
p State St; Mrs. Alma Thorpe, 79
East Eighth St.; Lena De Witt,
470 West 22nd St; Kenneth Harp-
er, route 4 (discharged same day).
Discharged Thursday were* Jac-
ob Zuidema, 95 West 15th St;
Ruth Damveld, South Shore drive;
Jay Prins, 185 West 21st St.
Births included a son, David
Wayne, bom Wednesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin VerBurg, 188
East 40th St.; a son, Robert AJ-
lyn, bora Thursday to Mr. and .  ,
Mrs. Harold H. Bangor, 384 Oen- 1 Prince and Tommy Essen burg,
tral Ave., and a son, David Paul,
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Paul I AmhaixnJnr M/if# fh/tlr
Nesper, Jr, 261 West 19th St wfll« LflOir
(From Thursday's Sentinel)
Miss Frances Stine of Burnips
attended the State Festival at the
Michigan State college Saturday
in East Lansing. She is a member
of the Hudsonville high school
band which received a first divi-
sion class C band rating for the
third conaecutive year. The band
is under the direction of Bert
Brandt of Holland.
A soene-o-felt service will be
given on Sunday, May L at 8 p.m.
in the Burnips Pilgrim Holiness
church by the Rev. John Harold
Kotesky.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fleser.
Tax Hearing Set
Grand Haven, (Special)— May
•27 has been set as the time for
hearing. in circuit court on the
petition of Henry J. Becksfort,
city treasurer of Holland, for can-
cellation of taxes upon personal
property remaining unpaid for
five years, and asking that the
taxes be stricken from the tax
rolls of Holland city and of any
school district itl which the per-
sonal property was located at the
time it was assessed for taxes.
According to • statement filed,
the total amount is *615.11, in-
cluding *136.49, city tax, *119,07,
New Symphony
To Be Premiered
The midwestern premier of the
First Berkshire symphony by Jur-
rian Andriessen, young Dutch
composer, will be played by the
University of Michigan Symphony
orchestra In the Musicale in Hope
Memorial chapel Wednesday,
May 18.
As part of the same program,
250-voice chorus will sing the
Peasant Cantata by Bach.
This is one of the few secular can-
tatas written by the noted compo-
ser and introduces many folk
songs based on country dance
tunes. Solo parts in the cantata
will be sung by Mrs. Norma Hey-
de, soprano and Phillip Duey,
baritone.
The 90-piece University of
Michigan Symphony orchestra is
directed by Wayne Dunlap, as-
sistant professor of orchestral
music. A number of its members
toured the Scandanavian coun-
tries as members of the "Scan-
danavian symphony" of Detroit.
In addition to the premier of An-
driessen symphony, the orchestra
will*also play Brahm’s First Sym-
phony.
The 250-voice chorus Is made up
of .members of the Holland high a
cappella choir directed by Robert
E. Moore, the Holland Christian
high school choir, directed by
Marvin Baas and the Holland
Community chorus, also directed
by Moore. They will be accompan-
ied by the Little Symphony or-
chestra of the University of Mich-
igan. The Little Symphony is com-
posed of selected members of the
University of Michigan symphony
orchestra and is the core of that
group.
Mrs. 'Norma Heyde who will
sing the soprano solos of the can-
tata sang leads in numerous oper-
as while she attended the Univer-
sity and is a member of the mixed
quartet which sings in the Hymns
of Freedom program. She will
sing the soprano solo parts in
Bach’s "Magnificate" which is to
be presented in Ann Arbor’s May
Festival by the Philadelphia
Symphony orchestra.
Phillip Duey, baritone soloist, is
professor of voice at the Univerei-
ty of Michigan and music director
of the University’s radio station.
He was formerly a member of the
“Harmonaires" a popular quartet.
Holland Boatmen
Suggest Licenses
On Lake Macatawa
Bert Robb, chairman of the
Michigan Waterways commission,
told local boatmen Monday night
that they had better get together
on regulation* fo^ boating on Lake
Macatawa or the state will take
over control.
Robb, speaking to members of
the Tulip City Boat club, suggest-
ed that a committee made up of
local boating organization* and
other interested groups, get to-
gether and formulate safety rules.
The meeting, open to the public,
was held in Haan Motor Sales
showrooms on West Ninth St
Fifty persons attended.
O. W. Lowry pointed out that
there are enough clubs now to
control boats on the lake and sug-
gested licensing of boat operators.
Edwin Raphael seconded the licen-
sing proposal and further pro-
posed htat local boat organization*
enforce the licensing.
Robb said, "You’ve eot to have
local boatmen participating in
regulation. The regulations you
have today are from Milwaukee.
Earlier Robb had been asked to
submit a preliminary draft of a
harbor ordinance for Holland and
other areas In Ottawa county. Bob
Carley said he thought that pre
liminary draft went too far and
suggested that it be toned down.
Sandman Rope*, .Tie*
Junior Sized Cowpoke
HoHywoed, lake aote.
There are two possible
way* this story eaa ba In-
terpreted.
There are the facte; Hat-
land police were called to a
local theater Sunday moraine
at 4:S5 to let a boy ont of the
how. *110 weat to sleep and
forgot to wake up," the of Ac-
re laid.
t Interpretation No. 1— The
boy wae so Intereoted In the
movie ho decided to wait no til
Monday to see H again.
Interpretation No. t-The
movie was re doll It couldat
keep a smell hey awake.
The movie wae a
starring Errol Flynn.
WANT-ADS
HERE’S THE MONET
YOU NEED
When you need ready cash, hero
is the place to got it Advancing
money at such timet it our busi-
ness.
Here you'll find borrowing a pri-
vate, business-like transaction-
lust between us. Loans of *25 to
*250 or more with up to 20
months to repay.
’We’ll
your
anytime or pho
be glad to help you with
money problem. Come in
w.
Holland Loan
10 W. 8th
Association
Teh 9060
Adv.
Christian Netters
Beaten by Saints
Holland Christian netters drop-
ped their third match of the sea-
son Wednesday afternoon at
Kalamazoo bowing to the potent
St Augustine club, 5-2. The
match was aiot on the Maroon
schedule, having been arranged
hurriedly Tuesday morning. '
Ed Roels, Christian No. 1 man,
did not make the trip, weakening
the Dutch attack aomewhat. Con-
sequently Dave Schreur, Chris-
tian's promising ninth grader,
drew the lot of tackling nation-
Hope Net lean
Repeats itself
. a . ally ranked Jim Farrell. The local
Robb answered by aaying that younggter g.2| g.i but
he expected objections to the pre- from ^  wportt pvt • creditable
liminary draft and added that 1 performance,
was merely a starting point for Christian’* two victories came
local authorities. In the singles events. Bruce Bou-
"I am a public servant working man ln th« No> 2 slot whipped
for you,’’ he said. Tony Lascala In an extended
W. H. VandeWater, secretary- match, 9-7 and 7-5. Roger Boer,
manager of the Chamber of Com- a doubles player forced Into the
merce, told the meeting that the a|ng|sg events becauae of Roela'
chamber is planning another pub- absence, won the otlwfr local vie-
lie meeting on the proposal after | t0ry. . He defeated Bruce Fleck,
Tulip Time.
Del Van Tongeren, president of
the Tulip City club, presided.
Olive Center Residents
Honor Albert Redder
were dinner guests at the home of school t*x, *243.79 city fees, *56.52
their relatives in this vicinity on county tax, and *59.24, countySunday. | fee*.
The Rev. George Chermak of
Martin conducted the morning I IJIIC If.-. I ^
service of the Burnips Methodist I nn‘3 uOlier* LOS€
Johnny Prince celebrated his
fifth birthday anniversary at
party Monday afternoon ft the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
BUI Prince, 40 East 20th St.
Games were played and prizes
won by Eleanor PhUlips, Bruce
Corey and Johnny Steggerda.’
Birthday refreshments were serv-
ed.
Attendee were Johnny Steg-
gerda, Johnny Bodes, John Robert
Llevense, Jimmy Quist, Jackie
Hoasink, Judy Kornoelje, Mary
Dubben, Card Brondyke, Bruce
Corey, Barbara Phillips, Eleanor
PhUlipa, Linda Hosskik  Charlene
(From Thursday's Sentinel)
-John Nyboer, 13 West 17th St,
is visiting his son, Dr. Andrew
Nyboer and family, In Rockford,
Bl., for two weeks. On his return
trip he will spend several days
in Chicago, in., with his son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Nyboer, the latter . Nyboer
is a dental student at Loyola uni-
versity.
Dean John Hollenbach of Hope
To Sing in Local Church
A public program will be pre-
sented by the Ambassador Male
choir of Muskegon, Friday at 8
pjn. in Central Avemx. Christian
Reformed churcn. This group of
panist is Miss Donna Boes.
The group was organized sever-
al years ago. Their advisor is the
Rev. Lawrence Veltkamp, former
local pastor.
The choir sings numbers by
lege left Wednesday afternoon Mendelsaohn, Gounod. Sibelius and
a three-day trip tof Wisconsin. Bortnianaky and Negro spiritual*.
church, Sunday.
The Burnips Girl Scout* troop
No. 1 met Monday evening ivith
their leader, Mrs. Dorothy Oakes
in the local tow* haU.
Miss Gertie Leenheer, Joe and
Henry Leenheer of Jamestown,
were rfeent Sunday visitors at the
home of friends in this vicinity.
Fifteen women of the Burnips
Methodist circuit of three church-
es, attended the combined meeting
of churches in Allegan county and
9 there at the Kalamazoo Metho-
dist church Friday, April 28.
There was an attendance of 300
women.
The weekly Sunday
prayer meeting was held H>
evening in the Burnips Pilgrim
Holiness church.
Brake Test
Holland police operated the se-
cond brake test road block Sat-
urday, and the catch was slight j
Chief Jacob Van Hoff reports
only one violation notice was is-
sued, and that was for having one
headlight.
Grass Fire
A non-damaging grass fire was
reported Wednesday at 1 pm on
West 32nd St. Township fire
trucks answered the call ^
To Bentoa Harbor
Holland high’s linksters dropped
a golf match by 11 atrokes to
Benton Harbor Monday at the
Saugatuck course.
The final tallies were Benton
Harbor 341. Holland 352.
The match was close but Hol-
land’s fourth man, Frank Van
Dyke blew to a 97 to assure the
Tigers victory. Before that time
the Dutch trailed by only four
strokes. •
Bill Kramer was medalist with
a slick 80. Other Holland scores
jeer* Jim Vqn Ins 88 end Bill
.Bprwitz 87.
Hntbonvilk Merchant*
Vote Friday Shopping
• Hudsonville — TV Chamber of
Commerce of Hudsonville has vot-
ed to dose Saturday night and to
remain open on Friday nights for
convenience of late shoppers.
Secretary Ray Vander La an
said merchants will close at 6 pm
Saturdays and would keep their
stores open until 9 pm Friday.
Vander Lain said the new store
hours was voted to keep Hudson-
ville conforming to moves in oth-
er communities. The first Friday
opening has been set for May 19.
Large Crowd Attends
First Dance Recital
Parents and friends of students
of the Phil Osterhouse dance stu-
dio jammed the Woman’s Liter-
ary club auditorium Tuesday
night for the first annual dance
recital.
Colorful costumes and gay rou-
tines marked the performance
throughout. Hits of the show were
the "tiny tappers," members of
the three-to-five-ye^r-old class
who Appeared in pink and aqua
costumes with frilly hats to match.
Engaged
6-2, 6-4 without much difficulty.
Ben Bouwman, playing No. 4 sin-
gles for the Dutch narrowly miss-
ed a third local win before he tir-
ed ih the third aet of hli match.
Coach Louis Damstra takes his
squad to Grand Haven today to
play off an earlier match, post-
Olive Center (Special)— A party I poned by bad weather. On Mon-
was held at the town hall Monday day they tangle with the Allegan
evening in honor of Albert Red- Tigers,
der, who recently moved into the Complete match results are:
neighborhood. Singles— Jim Farrell (K) def.
Games were played and refresh- Dave Schreur (HC) 6-2, 6-1;
ments were served by Mrs. Henry Bruce Bouman (HC) def. Tony
Redder, Mrs. Fred Veneberg and Lascala (K) 9-7, 7-5; Roger Boer
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer. (HC) def. Bruce Fleck (K) 6-2,
Those present were Mr. and 6-4; Bob Anderson (K) def. Ben
Mrs Herman Smeyers, Mrs. Jen- Bouwman (HC) 3-6, 6-3, 6-2.
nie Smeyers, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Doubles— Jim <Eady-Owen Ben-
Bartels, Mr. and Mrs. Harm KuHe, riett (K) def. Jim Kok-Joe Krt-
Mrs. Sarah Haasevoort, Mrs. mer (HC) 6-0, 6-4; Bill Fahl-Bob
Henry Reoder/ Martha and John Fleck (K) def. Frank Beltman-
Redder, Mrs. Jennie’ Vander Peter Vermaat (HC) 6-0, 6-1; Er-
Zwaag, Mr. and Mrs Harold Van- nie Crotty-Vic Mardon (If) def.
der Zwaag, Mr. and Mrs. Manley Earl Schlpper-Merle Van Dyke
Kuite, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vene- 1 iHC) 6-0, 6-0.
berg, G. W. Veneberg, Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Jacobsen, Mr. and Mrs.
Markus Vinkemulder, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Hassevoort, Mr. and
Mrs. John Boers, Mr and Mrs.
Franklin Veldheer, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Nioboer, Mr. and Mr. Cor
nie Vanden Bosch Mr and Mrs
Herman Vanden Bosch and the
guest of honor.
HNS Tennis Squad
Fashions Easy Win
Coach Joe Moran’s busy Dutch
tennis team won ita fifth match
Tuesday with a routine victory
over Grand Haven on the loca
courts, 7-1.
The Hollanders lost only on#
Mia Abylynne D, Roo. wail*!"*!** nutch a. Moran aMfted
guest ol honor at a surpria. I »bout In an experimental
Rodger Delman. The event was I n“ ^ . Y1". P01?^
Bride-Elect Honored
At Surprise Shower
held at the home of Mrs. Cath
erine De Roos, 300 West 19th St.
The bride-elect opened her
whipped Bill Clink, 6-2, 6-1, and
Dave Moran continued his unde-
feated pace with an easy victory
re year,
defeat-
For the fourth consecutive
Hope college's tennis team
ed Albion at Albion Friday. And
the strange part of the story is
that it was by the same score at
the three previous times. 4*3.
The victory moves Coach Ken
Weller's team into second place in
MIAA standings behind Kalama-
zoo. Hope net teams haven't lost
an MIAA match in four years, ex-
cept to Kalamazoo.
The ‘outcome of Friday's
match hinged on the No. 2 doubles
fray between Hope’* Warren Exo-
Ken Van Wleren and the Briton’s
Gregory-Kehe. The local duo won
by identical 6-3 set scores to givs
Hope the one-point victory.
Other results were: Bill Casteel
(A) def. Jerry Grade (H), 6-3, 2*
6, 6-0; B. Gregory (A) def. Bob
Becksfort <|H), 7-5, 6-3; B. Siegel
(A) def. Exo (H) 1-6, 6-3. 6-3.
Ron Bos (H) def. Kehe (A),
6-4. 9-7; Van Wieren (H) def.
Hunter (A), 6-2, 6-2.
Becksfort-Bos (H) bowed to
Caateel-Siegei, 6-2, 34, 6-4.
Hope Linksmeo
Defeat Almii
In t most unusual golf match
Friday afternoon Hope detested
Albion 10141 at Saugatuck coun-
try club. It was Albion's first de-
feat of the season. .
The unusual angle was that the
learns tied for low-medalist bon-
ora.
Besides battling per, the links-
men had to fight a near-hurricane
wind that whipped serose wide-
open spaces. However, scores were
impressive despite the big blow.
The win boosts Hope's season
record to six victories against one
loss. The Fighting Dutch have
three matches left on their sched-
ule.
Vic Cuias, Albion's No. 2 men,
stroked his way to low medalist
honors with a neat 80.
Hope’s scoring was as follows:
Howie Jalving, 1 (2); BiU Kloote,
81, (11); Dick Kruizenga, 85, (2);
Bob Houtman, 85, (11); Paul Mul.
der, 82 (2);Heinie Viaser,8& The
Dutch garnered the other half
point by splitting low medalist
honors.
immsmkeMrs. J. Atman Mre. ^ s* Weeldan (GH) 6-4, 6-4; and
scher, Mrs. Paul VandCT HiU, Mrs. Monte Dyer (H) def Jlm Swart
Ted Rycenga and Miss Gladys (GH) ^  g.j
Buurma. A two-course lunch was Doubles— Tim Beerthuis andserved. Tom Maentz (H) def. Ken Rob-
Invited were the Mesdames erta and Johnson (GH) 6-1,
Fred Plomp. Lloyd De Roos. John 6.2; Roia,^ Vander Ven and Bob
Atman, Paul Vander Hill. Ted pier8ma (H)) <fef. Chuck Arnold
Rycenga. Carl Buurma, Clarence and Bob Oink (GH) 6-3, 6-2;
Buurma. Miss Gladys Buurma, the and Rygg Picard and Roger Dan-
guest of honor and her mother, I grernond (H) def. Gerry Dilllnger.
Mrs. De Roos.
Mlta Evelyn Van Dam
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dam
of Hudsonville announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Eve-
lyn, to John Edward Smallegan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Smalle-
gan, also of Hudsonville.
Both Miss Van Dam and Mr.
Smallegan are Hope college sen-
iors. She is a member of Sorosia
and he it a member of Fraternal
society.
Dumping of Garbage
Draw* Fine in Court
Louis W. Freese, 298 West 22nd
St., pleaded guilty in Municipal
Court Friday to dumping rub-
bish without the permission of the
Board of Health. He was ordered
to pay $5 fine and *3.90 costs.
Freese was cited upon the com-
plaint of Health Inspector Ben
Wiersema. The offense occurred
May 4 at 28th and Harrison Sts.
In other court action, James
Van Den Berg, 121 Coolidge Ave.,
paid *5 fine and cost* for speed-
ing, and John Van Kampen, 359
South 120th Ave., paid *1 parking
fine.
and G. Dustfrwinkle (GH) 6-1,
6-2.
The Dutch venture to Muskegon
Heights for a return match with
the Tiger* Friday.
Dessert and Shower
Given at Lamb Home
Mrs. Harvey Koop and Mr*. L.
W. Lamb. Jr., were hostesses at a
dessert and baby shower Sat-
urday afternoon in honor of Mra.
Henry van Dookeiar of Muskegon
Heights. The event wa^ held at
the Lamb home, 6 East 34th St.
Decorations featured a May-
pole theme. A large Maypole was
decorated with colorful stream-
ers which were tied to gift* tor
the guest of honor. Tables were
decorated with miniature May
pole* and spring flowers.
Guest*. ' who are all members
of the 1946 class ^of Hope college,
included Mrs. Don Schrelmer and
Mrs. Edward Robert* of Grand
Rapids. Mrs. William Hillegonds
of Hudsonville, Mrs. William Mac-
Mullln of Allendale, Mr*. Lester
De Weerd of
and Mr*. Don
Del Boersma
Bethlehem Chapter, 0ES,
Has Regular Meeting
Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
40, OES, met in th# chapter
rooms Thunday evening. Mrs.
Thomas Longs treet, worthy mi
tron, presided at the regular meet-
ing which- wa* attended by more
than 50 member*.
An invitation to a dinner and
reception at the Grand Rapids
Masonic temple wa* read. The
event, being given on Jur* 10 by
the Peninsula chapter, will honor
Mrs. Lorena Vander Stel, grand
associate conductress. The grand
officers of the Grand chapter of
Michigan will exemplify the de-
gree*.
It was announced that two offi-
cers. Esther, Mrs. Esther Hall,
and the chaplain, Mrs Aim Schuii-
ema, have been invited to be
guest officers at the Grand Haven
friendship night on May 18.
Hostesses during the social hour
were Mr*- Eleanor Spjut and
Mrs. Katherine Dekker.
AWOL Soldier Found
Grand Haven (Special)— Sher-
iff* officers picked up Pvt. Her-
bert G Katt, 19, Strawberry
Point, route 2, Spring Lake, Tues-
day night for being AWOL from
the air corps base in California.
This morning he wa* taken to the
Army boae at Battle
hu b«n in service
years and has been
April 19.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa Comity
Albert Wiegerink, 22, and Don-
na Jean Van H arte* veldt, 22, both
of Holland.
Duane Kalawart, 23, and There-
sa Rienstra, 18; both of Holland;
Henry A. Hartman, 25, Ferry*-
burg, and Audrey P. Harp, 24,
route 1, Spring Lake, Daniel
Maurice Fruchey, 48, and Helen
lelen Fruchey, 39, both of Colum-
bia City, Ind.
Robert E. Smith, 20, and Mar-
jorie Van Loo, 21, both of Hol-
land.
Robert Dale Sloothaak, 19, and
Elaine June Deur, 19, both of Hol-
land; Warren Dalman, 20, route
1, Hudsonville, and Joan Meinsma,
19, route 3, Hudsonville; Jack R.
Peterson, 29, Nunica, and Alio#
Irene Soli, 21, L’Anse, Mich.;
Henry Tuurkstra, 23, and Harriet
Maatman, 21, both of Holland.
Allegan County
Bernard James Barrow*, 19,
Wayland, and Ruth Elain# Cul-
ver, 19, Plainwell; William Leh-
man Killingbeck, 27, and Winifred
Ruth Davis, 20, both of Sauga-
tuck; Harold Lee Shook, 27, She!-
byville, and Margaret Elizabeth
Parsons, 23, Martin; Elmer Oliver
Brown, 51, Plainwell, and Fern
Meacham, 51, Plainwell; James
Everett Morris, 18, Hopkins, and
Martha Louise Krug, 19, Hopkins;
William Little, Jr., 20. Otsego,
and Maxine Lorraine Hopkins,
22, Otsego.
Allegan County
John Carsant Peppier, Detroit,
and Priscilla Ruth Nelson, Otsego;
John Arthur Switzerberg ami
Magdalona Silimone, Otsego.
*
Joint Meeting Is Held
By Township Firemen
A joint meeting of Holland
township firemen of itations No.
1, 2 and 3, was held Tuesday night #
&t the No. 2 itation. Member* of
the Holland township board, th#
sheriff* department and a repre- 1
sentative from a fire equipment
company, also attended. ^
A discussion was held on fir#
prevention and' fire hazards.
Thought also was given to the ^
problem of educating peopl# in
the different township areas re- ”
garding correct placing and dir-
ection of fire calls.
Th# group decided to distribute ^
a program of fire preve *'* **
the township schools at
ginning of th# new school
Dress caps
the board to
m
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News of Interest to Western Michigan Farm Operators
Celery Growers
Shift Plantings
To Green Types
Experiment Tests Shew
Varieties Grow Well in
Muck Soils o( Michigan
Changing consumer preference
In Michigan for green celery hai
resulted in a shifting of grower*
plantings to more and more of the
Pascal (green) types, say Michi-
gan State college horticulturilt*
and soil scientist*.
Several varieties of green celery
performed well in the experiment-
al trials on the college muck farm
ki 1949, according to S. H. Witt*
wer, J. F. Davis, and A. N. Reath,
reporting in a recent l«*ue of the
quarterly bulletin of the Michigan
agricultural experiment station.
Varieties outstanding in yield,
storage quality, and blight resist-
ance were Utah 15 and a local sel-
ection distributed by Vande Bunt*
Brothers in Hudsonville.
4 Utah 10-B and a similar selec-
tion called Superior Pascal show-
ed excellent keeping quality, gave
high yields, and had the best
stalk length and heart develop-
ment of all varieties. However,
both were very susceptible to leaf
blight injuries. Summer Pascal
types showed considerable resist-
ance to blight, but had poor stor-
age quality and short stalks.
Tests indicated that spacing*
between individual plants in the
row should not exceed six Inches.
By spacing plants in the row nine
inches apart, the per centage of
marketable stalks was reduced 31
per cent, and many plants showed
s flat bushy type of growth with
no heart development
The 1949 tests suggested that
excellent green (Pascal type) cel-
ery, equal in quality and appear-
ance to that shipped in from wes-
tern states, could be grown on thfc
muck soils in Michigan. For good
quality, however, it is necessary
that harvesting be delayed suf-
ficiently long for the crop to be
exposed to several weeks of cool
night temperatures.
FannLandatMSC
Used for Research
The “proving ground for Mich-
igan’s agriculture” is the term
often applied to the farms of
Michigan Agricultural Experiment
station carry on their research.
Byron H. Good, assistant super-
visor of the MSC department of
the college farm, states that 3,-
694 acres of land are now owned
by the college, making it one of
the most ideal college farms In the
corn belt
He explains that as land is ac-
quired, it is cleaned, cleared,
drained, fenced, and conditioned
by the department of the college
farm. It is then allotted to depart-
ments for research. At present
2,656 acres are assigned to this
work and 1,038 acres are used as
the college campus.
Citing a brief history of the Bast
Lansing land, Good said the ori-
ginal purchase was 676 acres of
land in 1855. From 1900 to 1923,
the college added 337 acres which
made a total of 1,026 acres own-
ed by the college. Additions of
land have brought it to the pre-
sent total of 3,694 acres.
The college farm* land now in-
cludes 483 acres in permanent
pasture and 375 acres in rota-
tion pasture. Several departments
co-operate hi conducting pasture
experiments. Many of the 1,026
animals owned by the animal hus-
bandry and dairy departments
are used in connection with pas-
ture demonstrations.
Harvested crops occupy 1,183
acres and are used to help main-
tain the college herds. Woodlots
take up 230 acres and are under
the direction of the forestry de-
partment.
Tracts comprising 395 acres are
devoted to research work in crops,
•oils, botany, entomology, fores-
try and horticulture.
American Labor Gets
Praise in Cold War
Philadelphia (UP) - Assistant
U. 3- Secretary of Labor Philip
M. Kaiser said today if it weren't
for American labor, "the cold war
might have been lost by now.’
“American unions have given
moral, spiritual and financial as-
sistance to European workers and
their unions." Kaiser told the 26th
biennial convention of the Uphol-
sterers International Union
(AFL).
He said American labor played
a large part to enabling the
German trade union federation
to fight nazism and communism,
and in helping anti-Communist
workers in France and Italy.
BED WARNING
, Ifr* caution in buying bargain
•eeds .warn farm crops specialists
at Michigan State college. They
may not be adapted for your loc-
ality and might yield poorly.
REDUCE FARM COSTS
Four general way* will help to
reduce costs on a dairy farm.
They are improved forage produc-
tion; more efficient feeding; bet-
tor work methods; and more eco-
Local Banken Elected
To AuocutMa Paata
Adrian C Vanden Bosch, exe-
cutive vice president of Zeeland
State bank, was elected vice
chairman and C I* JaMng, execu-
tive vice president and cashier of
Peoples bank in Holland was
elected member of the legislative
committee, at the 35th annutl
meeting of group 4, Michigan
Bankers association at Greenville
Thursday.
Group 4 Is comprised of 11
counties. They are Ionia, Kent,
Lake, Mason, Mecosta, Montcalm,
Muskegon, Newaygo, Oceana, Os-
ceola and Ottawa. L. C Dalman,
assistant vice president of Peoples
bank in Holland, Is Ottawa’s rep-
resentative.
Dr. C E. Beck of Central Mich-
igan college spoke on “When Pine
Was King.” Other awaken were
Ray O. Brundage, executive man-
ager of the Michigan Bankers as-
sociation; Harold B. Asplin, vice
president of the association;
Ralph T. Willard, executive vice
president of Union Bank of Michi-
gan, Grand Rapids; Bart D. Buck,
executive vice president of Mus-
kegon Savings bank.
Marshall A. Westphal of Ionia
is the new chairman, succeeding
C Lincoln Linderholm of Grand
Rapids.
Hoflawl Named
ComreBtioB Site
Holland has been chosen as
site for the fifth annual Michigan
council of amateur movie dubs
convention May 20.
An estimated 200 persons from
throughout the state are expected
to attend the convention. Head-
quarters will be Beech woodschool. *
Members of the Holland dub
are planning guide service for a
special tour of tulip lanes, tulip
farms and other points of inter-
est According to plans the tour
leaves Deechwood school at 9 am.
Following the day activities, the
delegates will re assemble at
Beediwood school to elect new of-
ficers. A banquet is scheduled at
6:30 pm. followed by installation
of new officers and movies of the
Canadian Rockies.
Joe Leys is president of the Hol-
land amateur movie dub.
Know Vegetables,
Garden Varieties,
When Buying Seed
With spring in the air, many
gardeners throughout the state
are either breaking plota of
ground or are smoothing out seed
beds in antidpation of another
vegetable growing season.
Michigan State college horticul-
turists point out that many
factors must be considered in
cbdosing varieties for commercial
gardens or home consumption.
Prospective growers should in-
quire into the source and strain of
varieties before purchasing seed,
they repoort
Through years of trials at the
Michigan Agriculutral Experi-
ment station at East Lansing
some variety recommendations are
available for Michigan growers.
Among varieties recommended
are:
Beans: (Snap Green) Early-
Top Crop, Stringless Black Valen-
tine, Contender; mklaeason and
canning— Ranger, Rival, Tender-
green, Giant Stringless Greenpod.
(Snap Wax) Pencil Pod, Cherokee,
Round Pod Kidney or Brittle Wax,
PuregoM. (Pole Green) Kentucky
Wonder. (Bush Lima) Peerless,
Triumph, Fordhook 242.
Beet: Crosby Egyptian, De-
troit Dark Red, Perfected Detroit
Carrots: Home garden and mar-
ket— Nantes, Supreme Half Long,
Danvers; canning — Red Cored
Chantenay.
Sweet Corn: Early— North Star,
Seneca Dawn; second early —
Marcross, Carmelcross; midseason
—Golden Cross, loana, Tender-
most, Seneca Chief.
Lettuce (leaf): Grand Rapids,
Simpson, Slobolt.
Onion (sets): Ebenezer, South-
port Yellow Globe, Silverskin,
White Portugal.
Peas: Garden and fresh— Lit-
tle Marvel, Mores Progress,
Greater Progress; canning— Sur-
prise, Pride, Perfection; freezing
—Thomas Laxton, Shasta, Glacier,
Victory Freeze.
Radishes: Scarlet Globe, Cherry
Belle.
Spinach: Long Standing
Bloomsdale, Virginia Savoy, Nobel
or Giant Thick Leaved.
Some people watch the blrdt for eigne of spring,
other* watch the plants. But Hope college can be
sure spring le official when Prof. A. E. Lampen
takes a crew of etudente out on the grass with
levels and transit*. This year the campus will be
surveyed for the umpteenth time, making It the
most studied tract of land in the Holland area. Loft
to right are Herbert Klaus, Floral Park, N.Y.,
Ralph Paarlbcrg, South Holland, HU Bob Stons,
West Olive, Lampen and Dick Hagnl, Howell.
Vriesland
Min Carolyn Dmek
Honored at Shower
Miss Carolyn Dmek, bride-elect,
was honored at a miscellaneous
shower given Wednesday evening
by Mir Herman Slager, Miss
Joyce Post and Mias Norma De
Vries. The party was held at the
De Vrtas home, 193 West 17th
St -
Gaines were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded to the guest
of honor, Mrs. Slager and Mrs.
Cart Rrimlnk. A yellow and white
color scheme was parried out in
decorations. A decorated umbrella
was suspended from the ceiling.
Notes, telling where gifts were
hidden, were tied to streamers. A
two-course lunch was served.
Attending were Mrs. John Mok
ma, Mrs. Jud Wiersema, Mrs.
Marylin Bakker, Mrs. Carl Rei-
mink, Mias June Rekbma, the
guest of honor and hostemes.
World WarMotken
Have Regriar Meet
A regular meeting of Mothers
of World War II was held in the
GAR room, City hall, on Wednes-
day evening.
It was announced that several
members have taken the indoc-
trination course st the Red Cron
office, in answer to a request for
helpers. Those who have complet-
ed the training are the Mesdames
Leona Norlln, Melva Crowie, Ruth
Buursma, Vera George, Sara Em-
mick and Jeanette Cranmer.
The group decided to accept a
request to have the state conven-
tion in Holland next spring. Plans
will be completed later."
Fol owing the business session,
a party was held for the 26 mem-
bers and friends present. Refresh-
ments were served by Mo. Mil-
dred Van Vulpen and Mrs. Cran-
mer.
New Mexico's
PrtbatiM Ghren to Allow
IiutaflmBti oo Fiac
Grand Haven (Spedal)— Albert
Sagman, 41. route L Zeeland, con-
victed by a circuit court jury
April 26 of a charge of simple
assault, appeared before court Fri-
day and on his own petition was
placed on probation for two years
to allow him to pay the $100
fine and $100 coats in instalimtats
during that period. Conditions are
that he pay at; the sate of $15
per month, plus $1 a month over-
sight fees.
At an appeal Friday, the court
granted a motion for a directed
verdict of no cause for action in
the appeal of Gerrit Berghorst of
Zeeland against William Charles
Zakxl in connection with an auto-
mobile accident July 5,1947.
Plaintiff had been granted _
$1754)0 judgement in Justice Isaac
Van Dyke’s court in Zeeland May
5. 1949. Plaintiff claimed $275.50
damages including $175 to his car
and $100 medical expenses. The
directed verdict was granted on
the basis tint there was contri-
butory negligence on the part of
the plaintiff
An average automobile tire
wears at tha rata af 31 per cent
a month.
Beef Brings Most
Profit to Fanner
Why does beef return to the
farmer more of the consumer dol
lar than almost any other farm
product?
Robert Kramer, Michigan State
college agricultural economist,
Ityp farmers currently get less
than half of the consumer dollar
spent for all food, and the return
ranges down to less than 25 per
cent for acme commodities. But
for beef, he gets three-fourths of
the consumers’ dollar.
The wheat farmer, for example,
gets less than one-fifth of the con-
sumer dollar spent for white
bread.
Does this mean, then, that beef
fanners are making more money
than wheat growers? Not neces
sarily.
"The farmer’s share of the con-
sumer dollar spent for each com-
modity is not an indication of
farm income, but rather of the
different amounts of processing,
transportation, and other work
and expense required to get the
raw product to consumers in the
form they want it," Kramer ex-
plains.
The hen, for example, does a
good job of turning out eggs in
the form we use them. A good
grade beef ysteer supplies beef in
edible fCrm. The hog is not quite
so accommodating. It does not
curt or smoke its own sides and
hams. White bread and canned
peabhes are examples of finished
products with many marketing
coats in them before they reach
the consumer.
Beef, Kramer says, has only
about a 10 per cent processing
loss, with little spoilage and waste.
By-products pay for the small
"manufacturing" costs, cooling
and transportation.
4-H Officera Meeting
Scheduled in Allegan
Club officers from nearly 100
4-H dubs will meet in Allegan
Tuesday at the Griswold audi-
torium at 1:30 p.m. according to
William J. MacLean, Allegan
county dub agent.
The dub officers will receive
training in parliamentary laws,
and the dutes of the various dub
offices, the presidents, vice-presi-
dents, secretary-treasurers, re-
porters, and recreation chairmen.
Clarence Koopman, Dorothy
Mingerink of Overisel and Martin
will be in charge of recreation
training. Games, stunts and lead
ktg group singing will be taught.
A colored movie premiered at
National 4-H Club Congress in
Chicago last winter will be shown.
It is a film on 4-H events shown.
Last year’s training, school
drew 250 officers from 48 differ-
ent dubs.
The Allegan extension office
will assist in the instruction clas-
ses for the dub members.
KEEP TOOLS TOGETHER
Most farmers hive the begin-
nings of s farm shop. It’s merely
• matter of gathering all the tools
together in one spot and keeping
them organized. ,
The Sewing Guild will meet
Thursday afternoon at 1:30 pm in
the church basement A special
collection will be taken for the
75th anniversary of the Women s
board of foreign missions.
Mrs. John Freriks spent spent
last week Thursday at the Will
Vender Kolk home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
attended a surprise birthday party
on L. Mulder of Zeeland on Wed-
nesday evening, April 26.
Mrs. Gary De Witt and sons of
Grand Rapids were Friday supper
guests at the Henry Boss home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarden
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Henry Ger-
rits and Mrs. Melvin Gerrit* of
South Blendon were Wednesday
afternoon guests at the Mrs. D. G.
Wyngarden home.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gerard of
Grandville were Saturday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C Wabeke.
A large number of Vriesland
young people attended the Golden
Chain CE skating party on Mon
day evening, April 24, at the Zeel-
and skating rink, the Holland and
Allegan CE members were a(|o
present.
Marjorie Hoeve, Erma Wyngar
den, Arlene Meengs and Ellen
Wyngarden attended a Girls’ Lea-
gue banquet in Beechwood school
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Tuesday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Padding and family, Mrs. Fred
Ter Haar of Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Van Haiti-
ma, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngar-
den attended the funeral services
of Mrs. Mary Van Noord of Zeel-
and on Tuesday,' April 25 at the
Third Reformed church of Zeel-
and.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Pree
were Thursday afternoon guests
of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden.
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage and Marie
of Zeeland called on Mr. and Mrs.
John Roelofs of Jamestown, on
Monday, April 24, in honor of
their 50th anniversary.
The Rev. John Pott preached on
the following subjects on Sunday:
In the morning, "Crucified With
Him” .and in the, evening, "The
Futile Wish." Miss Doris Ensing
of Hudsonville furnished special
music at the evening service.
The CE met on Tuesday eve-
ning. Herman Hoeve was the
leader. It was a consecration
meeting. Catechism class met at
8, Sunday school teachers’ meet-
ing at 8:45
The young married couples will
have a party on Tuesday evening,
May 9.
Mrs. C. Wabeke was a recent
guest* at the M. P. Wyngarden
home.
The Rev. J(phn Pott was a dele-
gate to the Particular Syndd of
Chicago which met in Grand
Haven on May 3 and 4.
The women of the church were
Invited guests at a missionary
meeting which was held in the
Forest Grove Reformed church on
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Peter Leetsma of Grand
Rapids was a recent guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
and Pearl were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John H, Van Zoeren
of Holland, Ellen was confined to
her home.
Bert Hungerink was a visitor in
Vriesland church on Sunday
morning.
On next Sunday, baptism will
be administered to the infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sy-
brandt De Hoop.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Wabeke
were Tuesday afternoon callers on
Mrs. Hazel Emmick at the Hol-
land hospital.
Mrs. Gerry Schemer entertain-
ed with a birthday party honoring
her son, Harry, on Saturday af-
ternoon. A number of friends
were present, and a nice lunch
was served by Mrs. Schemer.
The officers of the Vriesland
PTA met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Meengs last week
Wednesd*./ evening, others pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Boss, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brinks,
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngar-
den and Dari were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
De Jonge and Jack Owen of
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben L. Steenwyk
were Sunday supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brower of
Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden
Brink of Zeeland were Friday
night guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Merton Wabeke. •
Mr. and Mrs. Marin us Leen-
houts of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
Tituus A. Van Haitama of Vries-
land were Thursday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Titus W.
Van Haitama.
Mrs, Jack Wyngarden and Jill
returned home on Sunday after
spending sometime in Ludkigton
caring for Mrs. Wyngarden’*
mother, Mr*. Forsleff.
Mr and Mrs. Bert Drooger,
David and Jimmie, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Jousma and Paul of Hol-
land were Sunday guests of Mrs.
K. Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Broersma.
Mrs. Peter Leetsma of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. J- G- J. Van Zoeren'
of Vriesland were Monday after-
noon guests of Mrs. D. G. Wyn-
garden and Marie. /
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Wednesday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Syrene Boss of Gale-
wood.
Allendale
Ruth Mulder was guest of honor
at a bridal shower Tuesday night
in the home of Mrs... Janet Knop-
er. Mrs. Fanny Mulder and Mrs.
Ethel Wallinga were hostesses.
Mias Mulder is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mulder and
formerly lived here.
Mrs. William Hovingh, Mrs. C.
Hovingh, Mrs.. Peter Hovingh,
and Mrs. Russel Kuit attended a
shower recently given in honor of
Harriet Pyue of Grand Rapids.
Many from here attended the
funeral services Tuesday for Mrs.
Susan Voe of Holland, who died
Friday night Mrs. Vos had been a
visitor at the homes of her many
relatives here a few weeks ago.
She was formerly from Allendale.
Dr. Garret Heyns was speaker
at the Mens’ society banquet
Tuesday evening.
Gilbert Zuverlnk, 30, of 104
Spruce Ave., is free on bond after
standing mute at his arraignment
before Park township Justice C.
C. Wood Sunday on a charge of
perjury. The charge grew out of
Zuverink’s testimony in circuit
court April 24 in the larceny trial
of Ervin C. O’Connor.
Zuverink was arrested Saturday
morning upon complaint of Prose-
cutor Wendall A. Miles. A proper-
ty bond of $2,000 was posted for
hit appearance at the June ses-
sion of circuit court.
Prosecutor Miles said that Zuv-
erink has signed a confession that
his testimony in the O'Connor
case April 24 was "a series of
falsehoods, complete perjury and
according to a pre-arranged plan
between himself and O’Connor."
According to Miles, Zuverink
made a statement March 12 in-
criminating O’Connor. At the
trial, Zuvering repudiated his
statement
Zuverink said he made his orig-
inal statement tf Miles to get out
of jail, the prosecutor said.
After questioning by Deputy
Clayton Forry Saturday, Zuver-
ink agreed to make another state-
ment repudiating his repudiation.
This statement was sworn to and
signed before Justice Wood Sun
day. ‘
O’Connor was found guilty of
larceny from a building. The spe-
cific charge was taking a power
aaw from Vogelzang hardware.
He la now free on reduced bond
of $500 pending hearing of a mo-
tion for a new trial.
Zeeland
W either League Elects
Officers at Meeting >
Officers were elected at the
Walther league meeting in Zion
Lutheran church Thursday night
August Overway was named pre-
sident; Patricia .Overway, vice
president; Carol Dobbertin, secre-
tary, and Joan Kilian, treasurer.
Kaye Don Hbogerhyde was elect-
ed Christian growth chairman.
Plana were made tor the Wal-
ther league birthday party on
May 24 when the new officers
will be installed. .Parents and
church officers will be guests.
The league -plans to attend a
Walther league rally May 28 in
Ionia.. A contribution will be sent
to the Japanese youth project
Following the business meeting,
the group played ping pong.
Zutphen
(From Monday's Sentlael)
Mr. and , Mrs. Merle Meengs
and family have moved from their
upstairs apartment In the Har-
rington home to their farm in By-
ron Center. •.
Last Mon&y evening a surprise
miaoellaneouA. shower was given
for Miss Sena^Kreuze, bride-eect.
The party was held at the home of
her -parents. Gitests were her
friends who live in this vicinity.
Mist Agnes Mulder, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Mulder of
Wyoming, and Clarence Kooman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Allte Koo-
man, were married last Wednes-
day,. April 26, by the Rev. J. Hoog-
land.
Miss Joan Meinema has been
honored at several showers re-
cently. On Friday Miss SteUa
Conklin and Miss Erls Dalman
were hostesses it a miscellaneous
shower at the Dalmap home. Mrs.
Herman Salisburg and daughter,
Shirley, gave a grocery shower on
April 27. A luncheon and shower
was given on April 24 by Mrs.
Jake De Weerd of. Hudsonville.
On Tuesday a pre-school clinic
will be held for all local Christian
school children who will enter
school next September at the
Central Avenue Christian school
beginning at 9 a.m. Through the
Ottawa county health department
and the PTA, local physicians will
be present to check up and ad-
minister preventative medicine.
The purpose of the clinic is to dis-
cover any ailment a child may
have so that corrective measures
can- be taken during th/ summer.
Immunization against childhood
diseases will also be offered.
Zeeland Chamber of Commerce
will stage Industry Week May 15-
20, according to an announcement
by secretary George Van Peur-
sem. During the week, 27 Zeeland
Industries and institutions will ex-
hibit their products.
Warren Townsend, chairman of
the industrial committee, and Aug-
ust Kasten, retails affair commit-
tee chairman, are in charge of
plans. On Tuesday industry and
merchandising leaders will meet
for dinner to promote a closer
bond between the manufacturing
and retailing divisions of the
Chamber Robert Sneden of Grand
Rapids will be speaker and the
Harmaniacs, quartet of Holland,
will provide entertainment.
Zeeland merchants are turning
their display windows over to the
use of industry during that week.
Products manufactured in Zeeland
will be displayed.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Postma wijl
celebrate their 45th wedding an-
niversary Thursday, May 11, with
an open house from 2 to 4 and X
to 9 p m.
Plutinf •( Oats Begun
On More Sandy Softs -
Oat planting started in Ottawa
county last week on some of the
more sandy soils states L. R. Arn-
old, county agricultural agent It
may be several day* before farm-
ers with heavier soil can get on
the land, particularly ao if we get
more rain.
Arnold believes Lee DeNfff , Al-
lendale, was the first one to plant
oats in 1950. His field was seeded
to oats April 17. De Neff applied
about 400 pounds of fertiliser per
acre.
This is a good practice where
alfalfa is being seeded at this
time.
Don't Forget the
Cabbage Family
In Your Garden
Michigan State college vege-
table gardening specialists caution
home gardeners not to forget the
cabbage family in planting their
summer and fall gardens.
Broccoli is fast taking its place
aa a popular vegetable. It was
introduced from Italy, and is high
in mineral content and vitamins.
Broccoli is able to withstand heat
and drouth. Young plants may be
started in hotbeds for an egriy
crop or plants may be purchased
for planting. For a fall crop some
six or eight seeds may be sown in
hills 18 inches apart and In rows
three feet apart Recommended
varieties are- Italina Green
Sprouting and DeCicco.
A relative of the cabbage is
brussel sprouts. These plsnts may
be set out in June. Frequently
seed is planted directly in the
garden. The lower leaves of the
plant should be removed as they
begin to grow. The top leaves
should remain untouched. Gar-
dening specialists recommended
the Long bland Improved variety.
For best results, cabbage seed
should be sown indoors in March.
However, if plants are purchased
later they may be set out in ear-
ly May. Home gardeners should
plant several early varieties so to
lengthen the maturity season. To
stop the cabbage heads fro:
cracking horticulturists say twis
the head half way around ao to
disturb the root system just be-
fore the cabbage reaches maturi-
ty. Quality cabbage can be growd
only in fertile soil.
The preferred early varieties
are Copenhagen Market, Golden
Act, Yellow resistant strain, Jer-
sey Queen, and Yellow resistant
Midseason; Marion Market and
yellow resistant. Late: Hollander
and Penn. State Ballhead. Miscel-
laneous varieties: Chieftain Savoy
and Red Acre.
Cauliflower plants set out the
first of July will come into bear-
ing the last of September. The
plant does not do well in dry, hot
atmosphere. It is generally more
profitable to grow it at a fall
crop. Cauliflower heads must be
protected from the sun and rain
and also for the blanching pro-
cess.
The heads are blanched by tying
the- leaves dver them. In hot dry
weather three or four days will be
enough to blanch the head, while
in cold weather It often takes
eight to 14 days. Recommended
varieties are: Snowdrift, White
Mountain or Snowball, and Early
Snowball.
SET SALES RECORD
Detroit (UP)— Chevrolet auto-
mobile and truck sales hit a new
all-time high of 164,890 units, in
April, genera] sales manager W.
E. Fish announced today.
KILLED IN FLAMES
Charlotte (UP) — Ambrose
Lowe, 84, was burned to death
Saturday when a farm home was
destroyed by fire.
Good Crops Result
From Single Trip
To Plow and Plant
.“Once over" soil preparation
that eliminates extra tillage steps,
can help cut down seedbed prty
paration costs and still maintain
crop yields, advise Michigan State
college soil scientists.
R. L. Cook, soil scientist at
MSC, cites tests conducted at the
Michigan Agricultural Experiment
station. They show that plowing,
light fitting, and planting in a sin-
gle operation, produced aa high
yields of small grains on soil of
good tilth as did conventional
seed-bed preparation that includ-
ed double disking an spiketooth
harrowing.
The once-over method also per-
mitted quicker planting and a
saving in motor fuel Two disking
and two harrowing operations
were eliminated. Another advan-
tage was that the soil had greater
water storage capacity, for tilth
was not broken down by excessive
tillage.
The MSC scientists say that
keeping soil in good tilth is need-
ed for crops* production. Loose,
grainy soils give a good contact
between the soil anp the seed,
making it easier for roots to
read) plants nutrients, water and
air.
Good tilth is a product of good
rotation, not repeated workings
with machinery. Every time you
go over a field with a tractor or
heavy equipment, the weight and
action of the machinery grinds up
soil particles and damages soil
structure. It cuts down the soil's
water-absorbing capacity. Roots
have a harder time getting nutri-
ents and moisture.
. Tilth and structure can be built
up and maintained If the soil is
[steadily supplied with organic
1 matter. n»e best source of or-
ganic matter is well-fertilized
grass mixtures -grown regularly
in the rotation. Crop residues and
manure help, but they alone can-
not do the whole job, Legume-
grass crops need plenty of fertili-
zer carrying phosphate and pot-
ash.
3 Personals
Tree Plantiqf Goes Into
Fall Swing in County
Tree planting has gone into
high gear ki Ottawa county ac-
cording to reports from L. R. Ar-
nold, county agricultural agent. A
check/ with Frank Garbrecht,
West Olive, manager of the West
Ottawa Soil Conservation district
nursery, revealed over 1,200,000
trees had been distributed to
fanners by April 21. Several hun-
dred thousand will still go out
from the nursery.
Demand for trees has exceeded
the present capacity of the nurs-
ery. Directon are considering an
expansion during the next two or
three years.
Requests for several hundred
thousand seedlings have been re-
ceived from outside the county.
One of these for 30,000 seedlings
was received from the governor
and some other state officials.
Directors have decided that local
order* should receive preference.
Therefore, all outside orders were
refuse^.
Break-ins at Zetland
Result in Small Lost
Two break-ins near the west
approach -to Zeeland were report-
ed over the week-end, at the Y
gas station and Lavern Burgeas’
super market *
The station was entered through
a broken window; Reported miss-
ing were dgarets and about $5 in
pennies. Sheriffs officera report
that quite a few things were Iran-
sacked.
The super market was Entered
after a window in the rear door
was broken. Not much missing,
officers report
Both break-ins happened late
Saturday or early Sunday morn-
ing, officers said.
MARKET FREQUENTLY
Eggs ahould be marketed fro- . _ _____________ . .
quently, oftener than once, a week spreading blaze on the north shore
$ COTTAGES BURN
Sand Lake (UPl-Throe cot-
tages were destroyed by a fcst-
Michigan State of Baptbt lake, juat over t^e Nkw-
college poultiymen. _ . aygo county line Saturuay.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Cook,
121 West 17th St, have returned
to their home after spending six
months in Clearwater, Flsu
A children’s program will be 4
presented Tuesday night at a
meeting of the Lincoln school
Parent-Teachers association. The
meeting will be held In the school
gymnasium.
Mr. and. Mrs. Merrick Hanchett
have returned to their home in
Holland after spending the winter
months in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pas and
daughter, Sammi* Jane, of 10935
Chicago Dr., spent the week-end
In Kalamazoo aa gues)a of Mr.
and Mrs. William Cain. On Satur-
day Mrs. Pas attended an all col-
lege mothers' tea, given by the
Senate sorority, with her daugh-
ter, Polly, student at Western
Michigan college. In -the evening,
they ail attended the Brown and
Gold Fantasy, an annual all-col-
iege musical, written and produc-
ed by Western students.
Mr! and Mrs. W. K. Koenig and
daughters, Barbara and Marilyn
of Wilmette, 111., were week-end
visitors in Holland. Mr. Koenig
brought the family here in his
plane. The Koenigs are summer
residents at Macatawa Park.
Mrs. William Veltman, the for-
mer Hazel Haupt, of Detroit,
spent several days visiting in Hol-
land. She was to return home to-
day.
Dick Sligh, student at Michigan
State college, arrived Sunday fer
a visit with, his family, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., and
Patricia, South Shore Dr. Also
a week-end guest was Miss Mar-
ian Whittier of Grand Rapids.
Hospital Notes
Births at Holland hospital in-
clude a son, David Alan, born Fri-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lok-
ers, 232%* West 17th St.; a son,
Richard L., born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Van Hemeet, 16
West 30th St.; a daughter, Jayne
Ellen,' born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Peters, 105 East Ninth
St.; a daughter, Gloria Fern, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Roon, 406 West 21it St.
A daughter, Peggy Ann, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Sternberg, rout* 6; a daughter,
Kathy Lynn, bom Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Petroelje, route 5;
a son, -bom Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Ollie Dorn, 730 Central Ave.;
a son,, Robert Jay, bom Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold Tucker,
route 2, Hamilton; a son, bom
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Morehouse, 838 North Shoredrive. , '
A son, Kenneth Alan, bom Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Franklin De
Vries, 320 Elm St.; a daughter,
Sandra Marie, bora Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Baker, route 4;
a daughter, Bette J«an, bom to-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Sprick, route li Hamilton; a son,
Richard Paul, bora today to Mr.
and Mrs. John Robinson, Sr., route
This city’* museum is the oldest
in northern Europe. It was found-
«d in 1478.
U. S. marines used newspaper
advertising colunm to recruit
men as early as 1866.
